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By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Outgoing White House
aides H. R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman are
scheduled to visit the Watergate prosecutor today,
various sources report. :
Later the two are scheduled to meet investigators from the Senate Watergate committee on some
"neutral ground'! belonging neither to the executive nor legislative arm of government, a source
said. That meeting could come later today, but
sources give differing accounts of the timing;
The developments come amidst reports bhat the
two face possible indictment for their role in an
alleged White House coverup of the Watergate wire-tapping. AHaldeman, White House chief of staff , and Ehrlichman , President. Nixon 's chief domestic adviser,
have resigned . . And Wednesday the White House
effected a realignment of responsibilities. Staff
veterans will fill their vacancies temporarily, sources. said. AVice President Sipiro T. Agnew was given
an expanded role in forming domestic policy, the
White House announced. .
; Meanwhile Wednesday, the Justice Department
cited the Nixori campaign for failing to report a
secret $200,000 cash gift from accused mutual-fund
.
looter Robert .!/. Vesco. .
A The committee , whidh could be fined , $3,000 on
the alleged violation; denied it . had broken the law .
It also rioted that Vescb's money was given back
to him after the Securities: and Exchange Commission sued him for siphoning $224 million1 from four
overseas mutual funds.
^A
A A
The Justice Department didn't accuse any indir
Viduals of wrongdoing in its three-part informa-

House committee
maytry io haj t
war spending

By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON ? (AP)
bemocratic efforts in Congress
to reject the Nixon administration's $150-millidn request
for Indochina military operations including bombing over
Cambodia focused on the House
Appropriations Committee today. '.- '
Rep. Joseph P, Addabbo, DN.Y., said his amendment
against the war-rspending authority in a supplemental money bill would not cut off money
for Cambodia , but would deny
approval of it by Congress.
"What they're looking for is a
6tamp of approval for what
they have done and what they
may do," Addabbo. said.
The committee is expected to
approve the bill today. Addabbo
said he .will take the fight to
the floor . When the measure
comes ¦up, possibly next Tuesday .. - , ¦
Sen. Charles MoC. Wfathias ,
R-Md., said he would introduce
today a resolution declaring it
the sense of the Senate that
"any actions? by the United
States armed forces in , over, Or
off the shores of Indochina are ''
contrary to the Constitution,
He planned a Senate speech
declaring that continued bombing risks "breeding a whole
new generation of A American
prison ers of war. " .

tion filed in federal court.
The Nixon campaign already has paid ah $8,000
fine for failing to report money paid irom a secret
cash fund used to finance the Watergate .bugging.
No . individuals were accused in that case either.
Government auditors have told the Justice Department of two other cases of apparent financial
violations by ; the Nixon campaign , : and have, recommended prosecution of Hugh Sloan Jr., the
former campaign treasurer . Action is pending.
The Watergate grand jur y ' heard two . key witnesses Wednesday. . Former Nixon campaign deputy
Jeb S. Magruder appeared for what is thought to be
his first testimony since the scandal broke open.
And . E.. Howard Hunt Jr- —alread y convicted , senteheed and given immunity fro m further prosecution
in the case—was brought from his jail cell in handcuffs for a repeat appearance^
Hunt testified for about two hours , and didn 't
speak to newsmen. Magruder testified for three
hours, and said later he answered all questions without being granted immunity^
Tn another development Wednesday , Egil "Bud!'
Krogh took sudden leave from his own job as No, 2
man -in the Department of Transportatioh ; Krogh ,
33, had been an aide to Ehrlichman at. the White
House, and was ,boss'.6f . the White House news-leakpiugging team when two of the group allegedly
burglarized the office of a psychiatrist who had
treated Daniel Ellsberg, defendant in the Pentagon
:' . ;
papers trial. ?
A spokesman, said Transportation; Secretary
Claude Brinegar telephoned Krogh when : Krogh
didn 't show up for work Wednesday morning.
Brinegar urged him to answer newsmen 's ques-

; ON THE RUN , .A. . Fornier Nixon cam- ' ¦'; day in Washington. -Magruder . testified before
paigh deputy Jeb Stuart Magrudep runs for a .
a federal grand jury . about -. the Watergate
v
. cab after ieaving;U.S. . District Court Wednes- - affair. (AP Photofax) . A
:
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By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTONA (AP) In its struggle to reclaim
powers . from the White
House , Conr | -- . A - —~
gress Amay
An AP
have unwitkI
News
ting a n d
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in the men

Analysis

r .'.
who creat- ?' . ' / " . . . . . '
ed and tried to hide the
Watergate scandal.
For the trauma of Watergate- could become a pivotal
point in the long controversy
over, presidential and congressional prerogatives.
That i s s u e was drawn
clearly as Nixon's second
term began amid disputes
over the impoundment of

funds , the dismantling of
programs approved by Congress , and the p o w e r to
make war.
In each case, the? White
House took charge while
congressional ' critics protested.?
Those, matters have been
submerged n o w . in the
Watergate, with continuing
disclosures and . charges of
1972 campai gn wrongdoing.
But the broader ; questions
will recur , and when they
do , it will be far more difficult: for a shaken administration? to argue that disputed p o w e r s should be
gathered to the . President
and his top aides.
And it will be impossible

Ufiif A u i :A measure which

IflUUn would allow a
widow to inherit the family .
car. immediately after her
husband's death has been
approved by the Wisconsin :
: Senate ; —; story, page 2a. ?

for them to argue, as John
B. Ehrlichman did earlier
this year , that one-man rule
is proper and necessary. .
Hours a f t e r Ehrlichman
and H. R. Haldeman resigned as two of his top
aides, Nixon told the n ation
Monday night that Watergate demonstrates the operation , not the bankruptcy , of
the American political system.' ./
; "It was the system that
has? brought the facts to
light and that will bring
those guilty to justic e," the
President said.
But an operating system
created by the; President
and his aides permitted
Watergate to happen and ,
¦ ¦; ¦ ¦

By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres¦
A Winona .¦ ident Nixon ..has stiffened his
bfkfp^lpll
UeiCdiea
wage-price-control system to
candidate ,
require a closer A government
Mrs. Alice Johnson , today
wes . defeated for endorsewatch over price boosts by big
ment by 1st District stale
companies. But he says conlegislators for a seat on the : sumers should ; expect inflation
University of Minnesota
to be a problem for .several
Board of Regents —-; story,
months.
page; -3a, :' ,'.
"We
should
be mature
. II j J The. Minnesota . SenA enough to recognize that there
M ""'.'ate has adopted a
is no instant remedy for this
$1,276 billion school aid bill
problem ,'' Nixon said Wednesstory,
page
7a.:
—
.
day as he announced new steps
to " try to . moderate surging
price increases.
hospital abortion clinic beThe President ordered large
gins operations , taking a
companies,
those with annual
"
'
. wide '.- range- .of patients —
sales of $250 million or more, to
story, page 8a. , .
notify the government in advance if they intend to raise
fiat The hcad of the Wis1*&*consin Retail Gas
company-wide .-_ average prices
Dealers Association prer
by more tJian 1.5 per cent
'
diets , the price for a .gallon ..above the levels of Jan. 10.
of gas could break 50 cents
The effect would be to delay
by mid-summer — story,
page .12a. ' .
such price increases by 30
days, the time it would take the

by Nixon 's account, to be
shielded from him for nine
months. ?
That was a system long
on presidential and staff
authority, short on congressional and Cabinet consultatiphi". Politically, as the
President reported , it was a
s y s t e m that delegated
authority for his 1972 campaign.
Nixon has spoken repeatedly of dispersing power
from ''bureaucrats in Washington ," and returning it to
the people.
"The concentration of
¦
power can . get to ' be a
dangerous habit ," the President said last Oct; 2L
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LOS ANGELES, (AP) - The
Pentagon papers trial judge
has directed attorneys to give
him legal briefs today on dismissal and mistrial motions
and raised the possibility that
the case may never go to the
jury .for a verdict.
U.S. District Court Judge
Matt Byrne has said he will not
allow jurors to begin deliberations until he probes all facts
about a burglary of the office
of codefendant Daniel Ellsberg 's psychiatrist and alleged
White House . involvement in
prosecution of the case.
Byrne also demanded Hint
the government give him more
details about the alleged roles
of Walergate conspirators G.
Gordon Liddy and E. Howard
Hunt. Jr. in the burglary and in
a special White House investigation of Inn . ' leak to news
media of the Pent agon papers.
Ellsberg and Anthony J. Rus-

so, both former researchers on
government projects for the
Rand Corp., are charged with
espionage , conspiracy and theft
for copying the Pentagon papers, a top secret study of U.S.
involvement in Vietnam.
Byrne says he wants more information on the Liddy-Hunt
operations in order to determine whether those actions interfered with tlie defendants '
constitutional rights to a fair
trial. Byrne has expressed
fears that "tainted evidence"
obtained from the Liddy-Hunt
work might have been used in
the prosecution.
Byrne lias ' stressed an urgent
need lo find out what papers
were found in Hunt' s White
House office unci safe when
they were searched by the Fill.
Rut the only documents surrendered by the government
Wednesday were three FBI reports on recent interviews with

Cost of living Council to determine whether they met government standards. .
A It was ; a step back toward tha
Phase 2 . mandatory wage-price
control system that Nixon
abandoned on Jan? il, but the
administration? stopped . far
short of reverting to that
¦
¦ approach.
. "• ' ¦¦;.? '
Treasury Secretary GeorgB
P. Shultz said he has no idea
how many of the approximately
650 companies affected by the
new guideline are getting closa
to. .- the .1.5-percent limit.
He described Nixon's . move
as "an insurance policy, a sort
of preventive measure."
Nixon also announced that
the government bureaucracy to
administer and enforce Phase 3
controls will . be . bolstered. The
Cost of Living Council will get
about 100 new . employes and
the Internal Revenue Service
about 500 more to enforce tha
controls.

^^
'

Mistrial moti

IN SMILING MOOD . . . Daniel Ellsberg, co-defendant
in the Pentngon Papers trial , and his wife , Pat , smile as Ihcy
leave afternoon session of trial in I<os Angeles Wednesday,
During the session , Judge Matt Byrne , telling attorneys to
give him legal briefs today on dismissal and mistrial motions ,
raised the possibility that the trial may never go lo Ihe jury
for a verdict. (AP Photofax)

Nixon stiffens
brice controls

ins/c/e;

Scandal cl^

Nixon to meet
with Pomp idou
late in May

PARIS (AP) _ President
Nixon will meet President
Georges Pompidou of France in
Iceland at the end of the
month ,
informed French
sources reported today.
The two presidents are expected to meet May 31 and
June 1, the sources said.
A communi que is to be Issued
In Washington nnd Paris later
today giving the plans for the
meeting.
P r e v i o u s announcements
from Washingto n have said that ,
Nixon and Pompidou would
meet but that the time and
place had not been fixed.

tions about the Ellsberg burglary, but granted a
few days ¦ of personal leave after Krogh asked for
time off , .
In other Watergate developments Wednesday: .
• Sen. George McGovern , last year 's Democratic presidential nominee, said he believes Nixon 's
denial of. involvement in the Watergate wiretapping,
supports his efforts to "restore his leadership, " but
resents a reference by Nixon to "campaign abuses
on all sides." ; .
• The Senate Watergate committee, meeting
behind closed doors, decided to go ahead with
public hearings starting |n mid-May. But it. failed
to decide whether to grant anyone immunity from
prosecution or to decide what subject to take up
first;¦ political
espionage or illegal campaign spend¦¦
ing. ' '
AA ? A' :
• The Senate let stand its action of Tuesday in
adopting a?resolution urging Nixon to appoint a
special Watergate prosecutor with no- .ties- to the
administration. Some Republicans viewed the . resolution as a vote of no confidence in Nixon 's handling
.of the 'case;- .
.' •'. • Senate; Republican Leader Hugh Scott denied
telling Nixon that some GOP senators were talking
of retirement unless the Watergate scandal were
cleared up. The Chicago Sun-Times had written
that Nixon began his own Watergate probe after
hearing that . assessment froni Scott and House
Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford.
• The Washington Post quoted executive-branch
sources as saying Watergate conspiratorsvE.-' - Howard Hunt and G. Gordon Liddy had supervised
the wiretapping of at least two New York Times
reporters investigating the Pentagon papers in 1971.

White House aides John D. Ehrlichman , H. R. Halaeman and
Bruce Kherli.
interview
Ehrlichman 's
added only sparse details to a
previous interview. Haldeman
and Kherli professed no knowledge of Hunt' s and Liddy 's role
in , any White House probe of
the Pentagon papers case or
Ellsberg. They also said they
don 't know where reports from
such a probe might be.
Ehrlichman , in his second
FBI interview since reports of
the 1971 burglary surfaced last
week , said he. believes "there
must be papers covering investigation of Daniel Ellsberg" by
Liddy and Hunt.
Ehrlichman said in an interview made public Tuesday that
he knew
about
the psychiatrist' s office burglary and
of Liddy . and Hunt' s effort to
produce a psychiatric profile of
Ellsberg to show the defendant
had "moral and emotional
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problems." Ehrlichman said know the whereabouts of wliat
the conspira tors worked for the Krogh, Young, Hunt and Liddy
produced as a result of their inWhite House at the,time.
vestigation ," the FBI report
Of the latest Interview with said.
A
Ehrlichman , conducted TuesThe FBI agents said ElnHcliday, the FBI reported , "It has
been over a year . . . since Mr. man complained to them about
Ehrlichman has seen anything disclosure Tuesday of informaon the Pentagon papers investi- tion he had given the FBI,
gation.....
Tlie FBI report aisp quoted
"Mr. Ehrlichman maintained Ehrlichman as saying he knew
a newspaper clipping file on the of no probes concerning Russo,
Pentagon papers case which he but had seen FBI reports on
kept in a file cabinet. This file Ellsberg 's' wife , Patricia , -and
has since been sent to the Pres- on New York Times reporter
ident's file , however, and Mr. Neil Sheehan , whose paper pubEhrlichman assumed the mate- lished excerpts from the Pentagon papers in June 1971.
rial was now in 'archives. ' "
Ellsberg 's attorney, Leonard
The FBI said Ehrlichman
told thenv that the investigation Boudin , accused the governof the Pentagon papers was ment of dragging iLs. feet in
handled out of the office shared providing needed data,
"This is a parody of an invesby Egil Krogh , a While House
assistant , and David Young, a tigation , This is n joke , " said
National Security Agency em- Boudin , who has asked repeatedly that tho Walergate principloye.
"Mr. Ehrlichman did not pals be ordered here to testify.

Heavy rains ending

Continued flooding is seen

By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
Weather forecaster s predict lhat recent heavy ruins
in the Midwest, arc lo end
today but warn th ai new
crests on the upper Mississi ppi , would result in ' continu ed flooding in Southern
areas,
A "tranquil" woollier ' piclure for the Midwest through
Sunday afternoon should
allow Iho Mississippi and
its tributari es to r o c e d f l
Rllghlly, tho Nation al Weather Servlco nl. SI. Ixuils ,
Mo,, sold,
No now crises wore reported In the sovon-slnle
flood area.
Tho jiervlco reported Wednesday thnt tho Mississippi
nt Wlnfield , Mo. f nlioiil 75
miles up-river from St.
Louis , would rlfio only about
* tenth of a foot by Satur-

day because of Ihe runoff
from the rains in lown , norther n Illinois nnd northern
Missouri.
Forecasters farther south
say I hey expect the river to
slay within j ls hanks. Rut
with the Mississipp i so high ,
its tributar ies arc bucked up
and creating flooding where-'
the levee system is weak.
Tho crest of the Mississippi flood s h o II I (I puss
(-'aim , III ,, today at 5.1 feet ,
river forecasters said.
Over-all , (ho , floods hnvo
resulted in 11 deaths , put
an estimated 11 million
acres u n d e r water nnd
caused more than $:t0() million in dnmnfics lo crops.
The Inle.st ostlm/ile.i hull
cnte that more than 2, '! mil
lion acres are under watoi
in Uiulslj iwi alone.
An estimated .15,000 por

sons n i'e homeless in seven
slates—Arka nsas , Ixiiiisiuiin ,
Wisconsin , Ohio , Missouri ,
Illinois and Mississip p i.
"We have so much water
stored In tributaries mid on
fiirniliinds uprive r that it
will he. very slow drainin g, "
said i\ spokesman at the
river forecast center oiilside
New Orleans , La.
"Under the most favorable weather conditions ,
the best we can hope for is
mld- .lime , " he wldod .
A wonlh er service spokesman said Wednesday Iho
rainfall amounted to up to
six inches in Iowa and
nearly two Inches al. places
in mtiiltmiiilovn Mlt mtwi ,
The r i v e r al Wlnfield ,
where flood singe is ?.('» feel ,
was at M
' M foot Wednesday,
Hy Snlunlay it' s expected

to reach us feel,
At. St. Iyniis , the river
reached the 40.4-foot mark
Wednesday, more I ban 10
feet above flood stage. It
was to continue- receding
slowly and reach 37.5- feet
by Saturday,
Al Memphis , the river is
expected to crest Sunday at.
41 f e e l , the third-highest
crest recorded (hero. No
new flood damage , however ,
is expected nt Memp his ,
which is protecte d by high
bluff s .
The main levees along tho
river are in no danger of
breaking, hut (lie e r e s t
bonding downstream is expected lo cause the Yazoo
Rlvci- nnd
ll« tributaries
to hack up farther , a U S.
Army Corps ol Engineers
spokesman at Vlckshurg,
Miss,, said,

FLOOD DAMAG E , . . Heavy damage to Rt , IM that runs
through West Alton , Mo., can be seen as flood workers look
over tho area , The heavy damngo was caused by high wntem

of the Missouri and Mississippi rivers lilial gushed through tho
railroa d levee underpass that can be seen in the upper right
of tho photograph, (AP Pholofux)

Indicm ^a
ot cou^

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bills Indiaris is one of the dissidents'
to restore federal services to main complaints against the
Menominee Indians were in-, corporation 's policies. A
troduced Wednesday in Con- . Ironically, the congressional
gress at the.request of dissident measures to restore federal sumembers of the tribe ," Wiscon- pervision come at a time when
dissidents have at last won consin congressmen reported.. .
One of the bills was described trol of the corporation 's board
by a Republican as a necessary of directors, - and the corpocompromise to ¦;¦• protect . white ration for the. first time is retaxpayers living in Menominee porting profits.
Bills were being introduced
County, Wis. •
The request that the county simultaneously in the Senate: by
be restored to a status akin to Wisconsin Democrats Gay lord
that pf a reservation reflects Nelson and William Proxmire,
some Menominee complaints and in the House by Rep. David
Harabout their tribe's self-improve- R. Obey , D-Wis., and Rep.
old V. Froehlich , R-Wis ,' : AAA " '
ment program. . . . ¦?- . "
In a report last year, the BuThe: tribe converted its reser- reau of Indian Affairs said the
vation -to a county in . '. 1961, and county 's unemployment rate
organized a corporation to was 26 per cent of its¦ potential
guide ;. -; econornic:. . development work force, and that'. - the averSales -of housing sites to hon- age Menominee had an? educa-

tion level of less than the 10th
'grade, .:- ,, . ' . ,'
The B1A said the tribe 's ecohomic corporation needs government aid or it will fail. The
corporation , which operates a
lumber firm , has since reported
profitable sales,
The restoration bills were endorsed by several of them , including Rep. . Lloyd Meeds* DWash.,. chairman of the House
Indian Affairs Subcommittee. .
Meeds said . he hopes to sponsor a hearing this month in
Wisconsin to review comment
from the Menominee . them- "
.selves.- ' '.
Nelson ? said his bill would
"protect their assets, lands, resources and rights, and provide
the basic and necessary ^community servjces"' to underwrite
economic progress/ ,

Boy able to hear after
acupuncture treatment

MOUND, • -Minn. , (AP) - not work right. The: idea of acuFour-year-old Marc Hagen ap- puncture is to stimulate
the
parently is: able to hear words nerve to work better. : : .'
for the first time in his iife
after undergoing : acupuncture Dr. V. J. Ragles , who Was in
treatments for nerve deafness. charge of Marc's treatmen t ,
Marc and : his parents, Mr, emphasized that acupuncture in
and : Mrs. Budd . " Hagen , -' of the United States is in an early
Mound, recently returned from research . stage. "We don't
Seattle; Wash., where Marc re- claim any cure-all ," he said.
ceived 11 acupuncture . treat- Dr. Reagles - said, it is. not
ments at Standring Memorial known what percentage of
nerve deafness cases such . as
Hospital. ; :? A
Marc's might be: helped with
"He's actually hearing words acupuncture .Aand he said it is
for the first time in ' his", 'life,"' not known if any improvements
Mrs. Hagen said. Hagen said noticed would be permanent.
the "improvement is wonder- But ; the . physician said -hear
ful," but acknowledged that his ing tests with ah audiometer
son's hearing is still : far from convinced him Marc 's gains
perfect.,;' ¦•
were real. He added that the
Marc is among a very small boy responded to some spoken
group of Americans with nerve words by his mother when he
deafness whom a few doctors could not see ,her lips, in a way
believe they have helped with that it would be "impossible to
acupuncture, the ancient Chi- fake;" :;:- ;
' .'": - - ' .
nese art of sticking needles into Skeptical doctors say some
patients to treat various condi- apparent gains reported after
tions. Other doctors remain acupuncture may be due to imskeptical of the treatment.
proved attentiveness. rather
Normally, sound picked up by than any real hearing improvethe ear is sent to the brain ment. " "? .
through the auditory nerve. But Mr. and: Mrs. Hagen are
When an individual suffers very hopeful.
nerve deafness, this nerve does AMirs. Hagen said tests show

that Marcv with his hearing
aids on, can. now hear sounds in
the speech frequencies . when
they are spoken in a "good ,
strong voice. " She said previously tests showed , he could
hear "absolutely nothing ".;. in
the speech range of sound frequencies. •-The loyV father said Marc 's
hearing aids allowed him to
hear only very loud sounds before he went to Seattle.
"Marc 's . hearing improvement should help him. greatly
in learning things, and we ex
pect his vocabulary to grow a
lot now," Mrs. Hagen said.
The Hagens, despite all the.
cautions . and skepticisms of
doctors/ hope that future acu
puncture : treatments will improve , their' son 's hearing even
more.

The approximately 2,500 Menominee are considered the only
tribe in the nation to have taken full advantage of self-government offered in a program
of termination enacted in the
1950s by. Congress.
Obey said his bill would allow
Congress to review the sue-;
cesses and failures of the termination policy "dealing with
American Indians throughout
the country. "
The legislation would , provide
the predominantly white Shawano school district , in which
Menominee youngsters are -enrolled ,, to receive special government assistance.
Menominee would be eligible
again for Indian health benefits.. "
. Obey : sponsored similar legislation ' a year ago without success. Menominee County has
since been annexed to . the district represented . by Frbehlich.
Frbehlich describes the Obey
bill as a compromise , acknowledging some Menominee obj ect
to its modifications.
Compromise ; is necessary,
Froehlich said * : to protect nonIndian taxpayers .who have pur- tracts in the
chased housing
county. . • " ¦•
If Congress frees [ Menominee
from having to pay local taxes,
the county 's : non-Indian /taxpayers could inherit the responsibility for paying all county
services, Frbehlich said .
Because of the compromise,
there could be a two-year delay
in returning land from: the Indian corporation to individual
Menominee. '.
The delay would keep .-allproperty '-'bri. tax-rolls for a transition period, allowing ''lis time
to permit- the state legislature
to correct the structures of local government," ,the ¦freshman
congressman said ..' :- . - '
Menominee object to the delay, but agreed :to; accept the
measure in. its compromised
form, Froehlich said.

''' Jamsi:' ¦ amaX ^ammmme\amamammis

State welfare
cost ard OKed

ST. PAUL,. Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Senate has approved a $427.9 million authorization for welfare : and corrections programs over the next
two years on a 62-3 vote.
The bill includes two proposals for aiding property taxpayers throughout the state.
Under the two plans, the
state would take: over half the
cost of administration of county
welfare programs and half the
cost of a uniform statewide
poor relief program.
These programs now are financed by property taxes. A
state takeover would cost $26.2
million , taking an equal amount
off property taxes.
The welfare takeover and
other tax relief proposals are
subject to Senate-House negotiations.
The welfare bill adds 300 new
jobs to state hospitals for the
mentally retarded , where there

has been criticism of patient
care. .;
Of these new positions, 100
would be "locked in," not tied
to any. possible declines in
patient populations. .
The Senate measure also authorizes an 18 per cent increase
in the food allowance for aid to
families with dependent children. :
No welfare or correctional
institutions . would be closed ,
but the Senate version asks for
continued studies on the future
role of state hospitals and prisons.
Only votes against the bill
came from Republicans Robert
Brown, Stillwater, and John
Bernhaven , Hutchinson , and
DFLer David Schaaf , Fridley .
Brown said the spending plan
fails to deal adequately with
corrections problems , including
a failure to finance regional jail
syslcms.
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FERN G. WALCHAK
850 39th Avenue
Winona , Minnesota

MR. JOHN FAY
60B Clark's Lane

WILLARD J. KRAGE
4310 Eighth Stroot
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We would like to take this opportunity to say
Thank You to all who have visited us. Our
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THANK YOU
EVERYONE!

1

BRUCE GERKEN
465ft East 9th
Winona, Minnesota

SHERRY STEARNS
221 East Fourth Street

'
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3rd Prize-$100
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BILL NELSON
512 Grand
W inona, Minnesota
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It causing emotional, physical, financial — or any of a
host of problems — for you or *omoon«-ln your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tha phona number Is 45<M410 — It's In your
pfiotw book. Th« Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
aislst you In get 11no a new outlook on Ufa! Rtmambar
— «ll ealli to Alcoholics Anonymous art Unpl atrlctly
ectrfldonlUI.

the husband' s grocery bill" before gaining title.
Sen. Fred. Bisser , a. Madison
lawyer , rep lied that other bills
involved in the legislature 's
probate-reform agenda, would
protect the survivor from burdensome credit responsibilities.
Several , senators expressed
dissatisfaction with the Senate 's
sluggish pace on probate re;
f o r m j complaining . about
.
prolonged debate.
"Repeat and repeat and repeat ," Sen. Everett Bidwell , RPqrtage, said. "I think I have
heard enough law today to go
out and. take the state bar ex-
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9 Open House was a greater success than we
¦
could have hoped for.

OfLL^S ACE HARDWARE
"The Everything Place "'
^
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MADISON .A Wis. A('AP> ' ¦:'-. A
bill allowing a widow to inherit
the family car immediately
after her ' husband' s death was
approved Wednesday 31-0 as
the Senate continued its work
on probate reform. :
Before approving the bill,
however,: the . Republican-controlled Senate reject ed an
amendment which would have
prevented a surviving spouse
froni having to inherit debts not
directly related to the car.
Democratic Sen. Henry Doiv
man of Racine had argued a
"widow should not have to pay

amination ;"^
"Wo are no worried that
someone
. is going to try- to
WASHINGTON (AP) - Shipsemi, trucks that we
transfer
ments of commercial fertilizer
are missing ; the forest for the
from manufacturers are runSen. William Bablitch ,
tree,"
ning slightly ahead of a year
p-Stevens Point, chided.
ago, but deliveries to farmers
Senators finished legislative
are lagging in, some important
on; a bill increasing to
aciioh
areas, says the Fertilizer? In,000
:from
.$1,500 the ; max$3
stitute. A
imum
amount
of solely owned
The . industry . organization
property
which
heirs could
says its index ? showed a four
transfer ' ? by affidavit without
per cent gain in "domestic dishaving to hire a lawyer.
appearance" during - the nine
The. bill now goes to Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey,
months from July I last .year
;
The car bill was one "of two
through March.
probate measures returned to
"The . nation 's water-soaked
the Assembly because of Senate
M i d w e s t and southcentral
amendmentsA
states , however,. have the fer. The Senate amended the auto
tilizer industry and agriculture
inheritance bill , to allow immein general tied in knots," Eddiate tra nsfer of no more than
win :M. Wheeler , institute, presitwo ; cars hy affidavit.
dent , said today in a report.
During debate on the bills, Re; Midwestern grain farmers
publican Sen. Walter Ghilsen of
use nearly half of the nation 's
commercial, fertilizer; Wheeler ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP.) - income will receive larger Wausau accused Risser of "to$3,500 tal falsehoods " and . the Demosaid A The . next few weeks will The Minnesota House Tax Com- , credits than those:"in the
crat accused Chilser of spon$6 ,000 bracket. ,'•- .'• ' -.
be ''critical" for the industry mittee approved a. DFLrbacked to
tax . reform bill Wednesday and ' : E ri d i n g reciprocity with soring an amendment to give ' a
and farmers, he said.
neighboring North Dakota and Surviving spouse unfair priori ty
"Although movement (of fer- sent it to the floor.
tilizer supplies) to the farm is The major items in the; bill Wisconsin will result in a net over children in an inheritance.
ahead of last year in several include, increased property tax revenue gain of $5 to $6 million Democratic Sen. Wayne Whitsections ,, noticeably in the relief for homeowners and ren- ' for. Minnesota , in . the next two tow of Milwaukee ,join ed the
protests over the probate comnortheast and in several north- ters; tax relief for senior: citi- fiscal years. ¦ .- '?¦
central states, it is far behind zens! heading low-income house-" - If enacted into the law; bor- plexities. A A
in the' ¦Midwest;"
Wheeler said. holds, and an end to reciprocity i der-crossing workers would "They said. yOu wouldn 't heed
¦
¦ '
'
agreements on income taxes have to file tax; returns both in a lawyer if this bill were
. - ? ". ¦" •
? . *¦ . •
with Wisconsin and North- Da-¦ ; the state where they . work and passed ,": Whittow . ssid. "But
Scali to receive
'A ! where they live. '.- ' .'
kota. ,after what Fve heard here to¦
'
'
.' The . bill raises ? from $250 to'! Before the committee , ap- day , when I get home I'm gojournalism award
$350 . the portion.... of homestead! proved A the bill, . DFLers re- ing to tell my wife , that when I
:B0STPN? (AP) — Aiohn ScaU, property - taxes paid by ' the ' jected all but one of a dozen die to go straigh t to the church
minister. He may be the only
U;S. ambassador to the United state. The percentage of home- • Republican amendments.
Nations since Feb? ]; is being owners ' real estate tax paid by j The only one approved ,.; 23-4, one who can help."
honored by Boston University— the state is increased from 35 was? by Rep. Robert Johnson, The Senate passed 31-0 a bill
not as a newsmaker, but as a to 45 per cent, up to $350. A
j R-St. . Paul, to direct the Min- allowing municipalities to pay
¦newsman.;.
he bill also increases from ! nesota: tax study commission to jointly for publication of annual
Scali, who spent 29 years as a $90 to $120 the amount renters study the. state's business and noti ces for citizens 'toA- bum
reporter of interijational affairs can . deduct from their state in- job climate during the interim. noxious weeds.
before taking up his post as an come.' tax. ?
; The bill is expected to be de- A Republican bill to require
actor in them , is to receive the The tax break to senior citi- bated before; the full.House lat- that , men 16-25 sentenced to
Alumni Award for Journalism zens will take the form of fro- '. er this week. A House-Senate more than one. year in prison
from the university's school of zen property taxes, costing the conference committee will be sent first to the reformatory
.public communications on May state some $3.5 . million. House- Write the final tax bill in the in Green Bay was tabled in
11. 'A:
holds with under $3,500 annual closing days of the session.
procedural matters .
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Deliveries of
fertilizer lag
in key areas
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MRS. EDWIN HARDERS
890 40th Goodview

A special Thanks goes to you wonderful people
who have opened savings accounts with Us and
those who have come to see us about home
and home improvement loans.
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By BUTCH HORN
I)nlly Nftwu Outd oor Wrilcr

A host of anglers will lw joining Minnesota Governor WeridclI
Anderson in Wlnohn this weekend to- test thpir skill on Hie
highly touted wmtcrs of tilie Mississippi River and Southeastern
Minnesota 's trout streams.
The governor will host lfi() outdoor writers and dignitaries at
his annual fishing weekend.

Visitors Will begin arriving in
Winona Friday afternoon with
registration . slated at (he Holiday Inn from noon iinl.il !i::!0. A
gct-acquainted hour wi/l be held
there from 7 p.m. until f) :;)0
pirn.' , followed by a banquet of
Minnesota fish nl 'the Hot Fish
Shop. .: '
. Friday 's activities will allow
fishermen to meet w)lh more
than 60 loch 1 anglers who will
serve as guides , arid : to set
plans for Saturday 's fishing.' .-.-'.
Saturday will be a day given
to fishing and little else.

and head for tho fishing
grounds shortly after. The fishing will be an all-day affair , with
a? box lunch provided by llic Winona Daily, and Sunday. News.
All fish taken by .. the; governor 's party wlli "bo. registered at
the Hot B'ish - shop before B'.:30
Saturday evening: A hospi tality
hour : and . banquet will follow
the weigh-in deadline at the
Holiday Inn.
The bulk of the fishing party
will be made up of outdoor/writers" from throughout Minnesota
and several distant statesi
FISIHMMEN WILL break- More than 100 members of the
fast at the Holiday Inn at 6 a ;m; press will be oh hand , with

Glenn Hnfie , of the Rccdlcy,
Calif., Exponent , coming tho
greatest ' distance;

Ames , Iowa , Tribune; Marc Cox Papers ,¦ Franklin Park , III;
and Harold Benshon , Sioux City, Gene •. . ¦.Carlson;, - - . WKBT, La
Iow a , Journal; W, E; Horine , Crosse, Wis.; Bob Seaquist and
KHNT-TV , Nevada , Iowa |Pent- Mark Grady, WXOW-TV, La,
fi Lund, Thunder Bay' ,.Ontario , - ¦Crosse ,:!Wis.; Bare Wade; MoTirincs; Mike Wolowich , CKPIt- tor Club News,. Omaha v Neb.;
TVA .Thunder- , Bay, Ontario; Bob Junkcry, WDSM-TV, DuGary Werner , Kansas City, Mo., luth , Minn.; Bill Vint, and Glenn
Star; Hud Thics , St. Louis , Mo., Helgeland , Water Sports MagaGlobe Democrat ; Jerry O'Keefe, zine; and: Bob Ripiley of the
James Rohn , Boyd Christianson Mankato, Minri ; Free Press. ;
>
and Dick . Wilson ,. Fargo, North
Dakota; Slu and Dee Mann , HEADING THE list of digniMinnesota Outdoors ; Jim Wrol- taries on the governor 's day will
stad , Northwoods . Publishing be local representatives to the
Co/, Milwaukee. Wis;; Dr . DAL. Minnesota legislature Dick LeiriDoorhkaat , WYGA , Hammond , ke. and M. J. McCauley, and:
Ind.; Tim Bothof , KYSM , Man- state senator Roger Laufenburkato; Clare Carroll , Pickwick ger.A A? :.

LOCAL MKIHA will be represented . full y with Don Hopkins of KAGE , Wayne Valentine
and Rod Hurd of KWNO , Anne
Davis of American Cahlevj sion ,
the; Rev. W . T. McGce of the
Winona Courier and Daily News
outdoor writer Butch Horn.
Gary Peterson? will represent
FOR THE first time in Hie
KAUS-TV
, Austin , Minn .; Mike
history of the event , Winona has
Morgan will be on hand from
been selected as line base of opKROC-TV, Rochester,. Minn.,
erations. Headquarters will be
and Mark Persons will repre-r
at the Holiday Inn.
sent KVBIt , Brainerd , Minn.
The twin Cities area will be
represented by Tom Aaker , a
freelance writer from St. Paul;
Tom Ryther , Wally Kamann ,
Ted O'brian , and Bill McGivern ,
KSTP-TV, ./ Minneapolis; Curt
Johnson, WTCN-TV, : Minneapolis; Jere Smith and Jerry Bronstein, KMSP-TV ,, Minneapolis ;
Jack Douglas and Dick Chap- '
man , WCCO radio , Minneapolis; An apparent defea t in: her bid
Rob Marr , KSTP: radio; . Dick for election to the University
McFarland and Dan Dmitruk, of Minnesota Board of:Regents
United Press . International; was suffered this morning by
Gary Dawson, Hank Kehborn , Mrs. Alice Johnson , I30fi ' ConTom Matthews and Don Spavin, rad Dr., at.a caucus of 1st Dis-^
St . Paul Pioneer Press; Job trict state legislators. . A
Hennessey, Bill Hengen and Mrs. Johnson ran third oil -a
Bob Schranek , Minneapolis second-ballot vote in which the
Star; Charles MacFadderi and caucus endorsed: Dr. David Utz ,
Ron S'chara , Minneapolis Tri- a Mayor GlihicA urologist from
bune; Harry Burnham , St. Paul Rochester, for election to the
Dispatch ; and Dick Hanson , Sun seat being vacated by Da n
Gaineyi Owatonna , Minn., who
Newspapers, Edina.
JOINING the members of the is not a candidate.
press will be . wildlife artist DR. UTZ, V Republican, reRoger Preuss of Minneapolis. ceived 50 votes to gain the enIn the press group will also be dorsement, while Mrs; S u e
Bud Gorham , KCMT-TV Alex- Rockrie, Zumbrpta , M i n n . ;
andria , Minn.; ABernie ^ Lusk,. drew 19 votes and AMrs. JohnKRO C-TV, Rochester , Minn.;
, a DFLer; 13. • • .'..
Dean?Curtis, Judd Jacobson and son
.
The
. Minnesota House and
Bruce Bentley, KDHL radio ,
Faribault , Minn.; Cary Moss Senate will meet jointly to elect
DEFINES REGIONALISM . . . Dr. Paiil
Wednesday with Dr ...Ahmed: El-Afandi, pro- and Ron Johnson, AAA Minne- four members to the Board of
Grawe, right, assistant professor of ; English , fessor of political science, WSC, coordinator sota Motorist ; David Delaney, Regents.
¦¦
Albert Lea Evening Tribune;. The legislators customarily
Winona S*'..te College,:, discusses his speech
of the program. (Daily News photo ) A
Ed . Dorsey, Faribault Daily
at the perspective oh regionalism meeting
News ; Gordy Yeager, Rochester
Post Bulletin; Ed Gerchy,. St .
Cloud Daily News; Tony Sybilrud , Waseca - Daily Journal ;
Bud Olson and Dave Smetna,
Great Lakes Publications; Hugo
Slcrastins ,, Voyageiir Magazine ;
Gil Harnm and Bob Shoop, Muskies, Inc.; Ed De Moch , Associated Press, Chicago, 111.;
Cliff Oliver, Chicago Today;
By DAVID G, McKAY
Daily News Staff Writer
Regions are riot objective people see the world and act in the time of grange agitation for John Stetson, Alton, 111., Eve-:
facts but ideas agreed upon to it. If people decide to see re- reform of railroad abuses. And ning Telegraph ; Bob White, Auror a, 111., Beacon News; Bob What oil men call a move to
a greater or lesser extent by a gions as divided by rivers,
group of people/ Dr. Paul Grawe mountains or .particular politi- all of the aspects of our popu- Rankin; Cincinnati Enquirer; assure fair fuel distribution in
, MarshalltOwn, Minnesota is; by another name,
said Wednesday,
cal boundaries, then such re- list, progressive government in John Garwood
Republican;
Don gasoline rationing in the . MidTimes
Iowa,
the
Dakqtas,
Wisconsin
He was speaking at a discus? gional boundaries will exist,"
and Minand Larry Stone, Des west;?'- - - '. A .
sion of perspectives on regional- Dr. Grawe said.
nesota date from these sources," Muhm
Moines Register ; Ole Smedal, TheAAmerican Oil Co. started
Ism at the Winona County His- He; cited Minnesota a state added; A
rationing in Minnesota Tuesday,
torical Society Museum , one: of that -will be remembered in lit- "Today we have become a
and Sun Oil Cp.-DX Producis
a series being sponsored by the erature as . a part of at least part of the great American hamMinnesota Humanities Commis- two regions.: One he defined as burger, a? little of a : lot of Wihona police
stations in the Twin Cities are
sion, the College. of Saint Ter- the region of the "river tree ," things and nothing very distincexpected to ration gasoline supplies .starting next week. A
esa, St. Mary's College, Winona the other dorhinated by the rail- tive in particular. Perhaps, our investigating
State College and the historical road..;. A , '
imaginations
need
now
some
set
A
IN WINONA, suppliers claim
society. AA ¦
vanda lism; theft
The river tree had Us roots of lines like the great river tree
they ha-ve been put on supply alwestern;
railroad
or
the
great
to
"THE ELEMENTAL fact of in New 0 rleans and the Gulf of
Wihona city police are inves- locations generally but so far
regionalism is that regions are Mexico, then branched upward give us a better sense of who tigating a theft and vandalism
created in people's minds. We into air the areas between the we are," Dr. Grawe concluded. incident reported during the last
are presently engaged in seeing Appalachian Mountains on the
24 hours.
whether some lines drawn on a east and the Rocky Mountains
According to John Scherer,
Cochrane
man
Throughout
the
map in the governor's office on the west.
¦chief of police, Donald
assistant
can be made a part of the way whole region there was a sense
1365 E. Burns , Valley
Roessler,
of continuity, a sense of com- remains on
Rd., reported that someone had
mon destiny, and a sense of
thrown a stone through the winEdstrom resigns
moving southward , particularly serious list
dow of his home about 9:10 p.m. PRESTON, Minn. - The Fedfor commercial purposes, down
lo the sea, Dr. Grawe said. The LA CROSSE, Wis. A— Otto Wednesday. Damage was esti- eral Bureau of: Investigation ,
as band leader
was called in today to assist
Civil War destroyed the region Adank , 74, Cochrane , Wis., re- mated at $20.
Harold Edslrom has resigned which was never established. mains in serious condition in Iveil ' Humphries, 1330 W. Win- the Fillmore County Sheriff 's
as Municipal Band director for FOIAOWING THE WAR , in- the special care unit of St. crest , reported that a five-pound office in the investigation of the
Winona , to be succeeded by Dr. dustrial America annexed the Francis Hospital here where fire extinguisher has been taken alleged kidnaping of a 17-yearRichard Lindner , band director northeast part of the old river he was admitted Monday eve- from his boat moored at the old Minneapolis girl.
municipal harbor. The extingat Winona State College.
Sheriff Carl Fann continues
tree. Tlie northwestern part took ning after the car he was drivEdstrom has served as direc- on a separate character and be- ing struck a tree during a uisher was taken between April to hold an unidentified 30-year21 and Tuesday. No value was old area man in the Fillmore
tor since April 20, 1942. Lind- came a new and separate re- heavy rainfall.
ner, 423 Grand. St., was ap- gion dominated by a new form
His 74-year-old wife, Julia , given.
County Jail as a suspect in the
¦
pointed -; by City Manager Paul of transportation , the railroad , has improved from serious to
alleged kidnaping.
C. Schriever ,
fair condition and has been reDr. Grawe explained.
H e was arrested at gunpoint
riders
Root
River
Edstrom 's resignation was The northwest became the moved from the special care
Tuesday
evening outside the
effective Tuesday. Lindner lias land of the ' squeezed and was unit.
set Friday meeting
Hotel Francis, Rochester , and
been hand director/ -at WSC oppressed under Ihe heel of iii- Adank has chest injuries , possince 1967 and has college de- duslriai capitalists. ' The old sible internal injuries and con- PETERSON , Minn. ( Special) is being held pending further
crees from the Univers i ty of western rive r tree had been a tusions lo the knee. His wife is —The Root River . Saddle Club investigation and possible filing
Iowa , Northwestern University tree of cooperation between old- being treated for head and leg will hold a meeting Friday at of federal charges.
The Minneapolis girl was
I) p.m , in the Rushford fire hali.
and Luther College.
er and newer settlements, but injuries.
- ¦
the new northwest was at ono The accident took place on to discuss the upcoming Pony allegedly kidnaped Saturday
morniiig in Minneapolis and rein a fearful Buffalo Comity Trunk Highway Express Ride.
Red Cross workshop end of a Irnintrack
and unequal ' 'struggle wilh . what CC at the junction of CTH . C Proceeds of I lie ride will bene- leased hy her kidnaper at Harscheduled Saturday
mony, Minn., Tuesday at 5:45
fit crippled children .
lay nt the other end. The re- near Waumandec.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. gion also added to its low self(Special ) — Mrs. Alvin Tor- esteem by accepting the distincbetween city slicker and
kelson , chapter chairman of tion
country hick , Grawe noted.
1he Jackson County Chapler of "All of this is now past histhe American Red Cross, an- tory. For the .last .10 years or
nounces there will be a com- more the region has laid asido
bination volunteer orientation , the imiiRe of itself ns a raildisaster nnrl public relations road-dominated northwest. We
workshop at Rlnck River Falls still live with many linritnges
Saturday.
of thoso t imes including (he rail(EDITOR'S N OTK: The
passes the upper 2-3 of Min- ceived.
The session will slnrl nt 10 road nnd vv'iroliouso commis- U.S. Pontnl Service, is oonesota and all of North Dakota,
However, assurances by the
a.m. in the social rooms of the sioners now called Public Ser- scruiiif;
Poslat
nnlionnl
"We hnvo approximatel y 40 poslal service have not eased
Jackson County Bank.
vice Commissioners , dating from
VVce/c. This is Ihe. second of
4th-class p o s t offices that tho misgivings of many small
three articles o/ I IOJII the
do not hnvo permanent post- town residents ,
postal service, is gninq in
masters ," reported
Harold
"If you take a post office out
Minnesota , North Dakota
Chris!innson , customer services of a town , what have you
nnd South Dakota ,)
malinger for the Fargo District. gol..n dying town ," snid Tom
FARGO , N.I ) . (AP ) -- Ma il "Kach will lie surveyed and wo Moniinn of Nashua , Minn.
service has historically heen an will nllrmpt to discontinue
Honimo
exemplifies
how
ovprchnnging, inlrgrnl way of I hem or convert I liPin. "
Evory day is a roglstr/ition Hny from now until 9 p.m. \
many small town businessmen
life in iho United Slnles ,
May 15, 1973, to rofll&tor, chnugo nnmo or cl\i»n<j» ii<Mrns»
OHhft 10 offices closed dining will bn affecled by Iho impend|
l'Yoin Iho oncn-in-wlionrvor-ilthe
last fi.scnl year , Iho Postal ing postalwifeservico actions.
to you con vols In tlio Spoclnl Election to ho hold
comes limes of tho Pony KxHomme 's
, Judith , Is the
pross lo the present six-dny-n- Service discontinued nino and officer-in-ehargo at tho Nashua
contracted
one.
Customers
preweek era of jot aircraft , ninil
post office branch. Tlip hrnnch
Tuesday, June 5, 1973
( .service has always hcen dear viously served hy n dis- office is located in the Nashua
continued
office
nro
now
to tho liulivldunl.
served , in most, cases, by n ru- Superette , operated by tho
'
If you move , you mint chfliinn riddren.
Homilies , hut II. would ho unIn nn effort lo chop opci'iillng ral carrier.
Ollica open B to 5 dnlly MontUy through
I
costs , tho U.S. Poslal Service
Under a Kurnl Contract likel y they could remain If tho
[
Frldity.
>
has olowd down ninny 'lib class Hrancli , omnmiiiillio.i do not postal branch is removed,
post
offices in Iho Initial singe lose their Identity, They keep Six oilier post offices In the
[ II yoti will become IB your* o( nrie on or hpfors . Hie d/ito
] of an apparent huge sliMlieup , A Iho poslinnrk and zi p code, and Fargo District are in Ihe proc' of tho election , rogltler bnfore tho dcn<lllno dnt».
1 ¦llh class post office is llin sinnl- in niniiy cnsi\s, the sorvleo is ess of being closed. Christianson said they hopo lo cent met
lesl, (inlpgory In Iho Rervice 's landed in the sniiiii buil ding .
'
JOHN S . CARTER
ciilegoriznllon system.
A cniitrnclcd office has Ihe services at llanioy, N.I> „ and
Commlnslonpr of Ronl*llflt|o n
The Fargo Dislri d. of the MI mo .services offered by a post (iriu'cton , Wnskish and Mny|
U.S.
Postal Service lias closed office , hut Is normally adminis- tahwausli , Minn. Tim poslal
Room 201), City Hnll
|
down 15 offices hi Iho lust two tered liy nn onlerpri slng small servico nlins lo diseonlinuo its
fnoilltles at Colgnn nnd licilh ,
fiscal yonrs- KI in fiscal 11)72-7.1- (own liiisinessiium .
OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M,
j
-and nnolher 40 nro blueprinted
Christianson said Iho postal N.I ) .
MAY 1511.
\
for nlmnloNConco In the near fu- service alms to provide Us cusM(»Nt ol the operations being
lure.
tomers with equal or heller
(Coiilliiued on |
IH K <' 1) J »)
Tho Fargo District encom- Horvleo than I hoy previously rePostal service.

accept Ihe riominecs of the cau- Lauferiburger (DFI>L«wiston) The DFLers had a majority
cuses froip each congressional "and I both deplore the fact in; the 1st District caucus but
district. ? .
that once again , a regent has split their vote three ways to
Senate Majority Leader Nich- been selected from the city of pave the way for the endorseolas Coleman,? meanwhile, pos- Rochester. Due to '. the '• fact that ment of Dr. Utz.
The 4th District caucus, coned the possibility this morning Rochester has had a regent: for
that there would be no joint 30 of the : last 45 years, we think trolled by DFLers^ meets, later
conventi on of the legislature to that it's absolutely unfair that today and is expected to enelect the four regents. A
Winona again has been left un- dorse former GOP CTov.A Elmer
Coleman said , "DFL senators represented on the higher edu- L. Anderson for another term
', ';
have no immediate plans to at- cation : governing board . : The as regent. .
tend a joint convention " in a combined votes of Mower and A'Lauris. Krenik, Madison Lake,
statement ' made shortly after Olmsted counties just could hot was endorsed earlier by the
the announcement of Dr. Utz' be.Overcome.
GOP-contr6lled 2nd District to
appointment. :¦' .-' .' •
"We're jus t plain disgusted; fill the regent's seat being vacated by Dr. Herb Huffingtonj
IF ELECrED, Dr.Utz would If at any time we deserved rep- WatervilleA
'
resentation
,
now
is
the
time.''
be the third Republican to fill
Incumbent L.J. Lee, a former
the four regent posts. .
;. Sen.- A G e o r ge. . Conzemius, DFL House member from
In . his statement,: ? Coleman, Cannon- Falls DFLer said Dr. Bagley, is the choice from the
however, did-' .' not say flatly that tltz received ''solid Republican 7th District.
there would be no¦ joint
conven- support in the caucus" and al- Coleman had talked, earlier
"' ¦
tion.
so was backed by some DFL of overthrowing
district enShortly after this morning 's legislators ., from the 1st Dis- dorsements and: theallowing
the
.
, '. ' .
1st District caucus , District 34 trict. ' . !
full legislature to pick the reRep, M. J. McCauley (it-Wino- "He's a Republican ," Cole gents,
which presumably . would
na) said District 34: Sen. Roger man said of Uti.
result in .' the election iof four
DFL candidates. DFLers have
a 114-87? numerical majorit y in
the two chambers.: A .
Republicans strongly criticized that suggestion.

AAi|inesota oil lirrns
begin rationing gas
have. been able to get "product"
—both gasoline and fuel oil.
Les Christensen, Trac Oil Co.,.
5460 6th St., Goodview, told the
Daily News, "You can just say
it's unpredictable. You can
quote me on that."::.
:He said , "It's business as usual here," despite reports; of rationing and that "Anybody who
makes any predictions — I
wouldn 't print it." He sells Continental Oil Co. products.
: At Tri-CoUnty Co-op Oil Association , 104 W. 2nd St., a spokesman said , "We'll have to wait,
sit tight , and see what happens;" He said so far the local

FBI ca lled in to
aid kidnap probe

Postal service integral
to American way of life

Notice to Winona Voters |

Development.
-AAA , -A . '
The various' sections of th«
state will bo represented as
well , with Doyle Sbrenson , Joe
RLslove, Howard Bailey, Darryl
Lee, Don Hehke; Ted Rlnghofer, : Paul Pappas and Virgil
Johnson representing Hiawathaland; Jack Ruttger and Roy
Plankers , Arrowhead^ Bill Taylor , Heartland ; John Geisler,
Metrplantl;. and Jim Ernst and
Lloyd Vollmer, Pioneerland.
Winona 's Mayor Norman Indall will? join Winona County
Commissioner Len Merchlewitz
and a host of fishing tackle and
boating industry,representatives
in rounding out the guest list.

IstWstrictxmc^

W

ba
River tre^ sis

Robert Herb.st, commissioner
of the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources , will head a
contingent from- that department which will Include local
warden Bill Gannaway and area
forester George Hammer as . well
as Clarence Buckman , Mike
Casey, Don • Fultz , Hjalmer
Swenson , ? Charles :. . Burrows ,
Kenneth. Anderson and Wally
Wcttschrek.
The Minnesota Department of
Tourism will he represented by
Lisa Lebedorff , Jim Gove, Dean
Fqsdick , Ivan Kubista , Bob
Farinacci , . Dave Gaitley and
James Heltzer , commissioner of
the Department of Economic

p.m. A passing motorist picked
her up and took her to the Fillmore County Sheriff's office
here.
There was no report on the
girl 's condition , who was returned to her home,
. A : Rochester patrolman , acting on an alert from Sheriff
Fann , staked out the Hotel
Francis, where the man was
believed to he staying and made
the arrest Tuesday at 9:30 p.m.
The alleged kidnaper reported ly was not, armed , although
Sheriff Fann had warned Rochester authorities that he was
believed armed and dangerous.

River cresf
revised f o
I feet here
A slight upward revision In
the anticipate d crest of tho Mississippi River here Sunday wns
announced this noon by the
V.S . Wen I her Service.
Winonans Wednesday had
been told lo expect a crest of
10.5 fret, hut the most recent
advisory anticipate s an 11-foot
crest , 2 feet below flood stage.
Ti l l'; KIVMIt ' was nt 8.5 feel
Ibis morning , is expected lo go
to il.II fret. Frj dny, hit. 10.2 feet
Snlurdny nnd then crest sometime Sundiiy.
. Today 's si "go was .7 of a fool,
nhove the Wednesday rending.
Tho Chi ppewa River at Dinnnd , Wis, , meanwhile , wns ' up
2.7 feel, to .10.5 feel, this morning nnd should crest somelimo
later lorlay at 12 feet , a foot
over flood singe.
AT (JiileKvllle, Wis., where
Iho Hliick Itiver was running at
7,7 foul, this morning, n Ill-foot
crpst. — a font over flood st/igo
--• is forecast , for Saturday.
Tho Rout River at Hokah ,
Minn., was at 411.:) foot this
morning nnd a two fnot over
flood singe crest of <1() feci was
expected Into today ,
¦

In 1II7U •tlnnuda linil 47„'I5 toll!
phones por loo population.

bulk station, has been able to
get fuel supplies and no one
knows whether this will change.
WHAT COULD change, he
said, is the amount of fuel available for farm machinery v/hich,
because of recent rains, has
been kept out of the fields. The
normal peak demand for farmrelated needs hasn't come yet,
he said.. AA- ': American . Oil Co.'s Standard
Oil Division announced ? through
a spokesman Monday in Kansas
City, Mo,, that the a''alIocation "
program is designed to hold
gasoline and diesel-fuel Supplies
to year-ago levels and to avoid
run-outs during the summer vacation period.
Consumption on gasoline nationwide has been running about
7 • percent ahead, of last year's,
¦Standard , biggest distributor
in the Upper Midwest, is the
first of the major brand companies to ration gas at retail
stations in Minnesota.
Phillips service stations in
the Twin Cities area were being
told Wednesday that their supplies are cut 10 percent below
the . same period last year. The
reduction affects all customers
east of the Rocky Mountains .
PHILLIPS has a total of 23,000 retail outlets nationwide,
and Standard' s rationing affects
31,000 stations.
Cities Service Oil Co. has instituted price increases across
the hoard , and Texaco predicted in congressional testimony
that there will he industrywide gasoline "run-outs " this
summer.
V. H . Dolen , Amoco regional
vice president , said promotions
offering free gasoline will be
phased out. The company has
offered free gasoline with tire
purchases . The company plans
a promotion program urging
customers to use less gasoline ,
ho said.

Coleman safd today the election of regents is "very uncertain right now-" He .said it was
"conceivable'?:that ' • ''there! would
be no election this session but
added: "I would hope we would
A ?;
have one,"
His stance caught House. Ma^
jority Leader Irv Anderson , by
surprise. "I don't know anything about it,'' the DFL floor
leader said/ :
Anderson said House DFL
leaders were preparing a respliition to invite the Senate to a
joint - convention
early next
¦¦
week. A

¦ . ¦ ; 'A' '?? '-

Coleman pointed out that
there has to be a quorum from
both the House and Senate to
convene a joint convention,.The
37 DFL senators could postpone
the session by not attending.
If there is no election by the
legislature this session , Gov,
Wendell Anderson could appoint
successors to Gainey and Huffington if they resign.

MSC president
Nickerson quits

MANKATO, Minn. (AP) Dr; James F. Nickerson resigned as president of Mankato
Stale College today. The resignation is effective June 30.
Dr. Nickerson made the announcement at a tews conference and said the main reason
he is stepping down is to seek a
"less hectic professional pace."
He has served as head of the
college the past seven years.
His position will be filled by
an acting president from July 1
until Dec. 31 when the State
College Board will name a permanent successor.
Dr. Nickerson said he wants
to stay in the state college system.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - The the Joint Finance Committee
state budget proposal now be- document and the. governor 's
proposal. .
fore A the . Assembly / contains The Revenue : Department
about $24 million more in prop- said many of the state 's municerty tax relief for 1974 than the ipalities would receive higher
proposal by Gov, 'Patrick J. Lu- amounts of property tax relief
the committee's proposal
cey, the Department of Reve- under
than thev did in 1973.
nue said Wednesday.
Kenyon Kies, the agency 's
tax analysis director ,' said the ;
budget recommended by the |
Joint AFinance Committee , calls j
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A NEW YORK — The comedians are being very restrained /in their , j okes
about .Watergate as though
they might think It' s too
serious to be gag fodder.
Bob Hope, m.c .'mg o ur
Fight for - Sight A show at
Philharmonic Hall , was; silent on that titanic topic.
But daring young David
Frye said , "Being President
is never' /having /to; say
you 're sorry.!' Doing , an
impression of President
Nixon explaining the conduct of some of his staff ,
he . had the President declaring, "These men made
a ' sad mistake — they: got
caught. " A
"I am not just your President ," he also . spoofed.
"I'm a • simply boy from
Whittier , Cat;, who' ¦•became
your King. "
Personally , I still liked
one from Dick Alexander
who said he called his wife
Watergate because .she's always bugging Him¦ ' .. . . ."You
know why the Ptomac's polluted? A. .;Jt' s?fuU of Watergaters " was another one.
Hope, who got a standing ovation — as did Ethel
Merman , singing at her
very , best — commented
about the buyers of $50
seats :"
! didn 't , know there
were that many people oh
¦w elfare,-''' ;; He? Said , "It's
wonderful to come back to
the city and find everybody
you know running for Mayor. " He hoped; to see Lindsay. "But New York - City 's
like -a third-rate hotel . Yob
never know whether there's
going to Abe a John there."
What else do people laugh
about .in these times? Simple things; Dick Shawn with
homey remarks about his
very long gray-to-white hair
swearing, "It's my own hair
and - my . own color '' - Fre'd
Roman telling, about the Israeli military : ;"We; fight
six days and then we ;take
the century? off. - . ..''/ . A
Comedienne Molly Picon
said ,,'¦': "I was on , . the first
Fight for : Sight '. show 25
years ago and was . such a
big, hit that night in 1948,
that tonight they invited me
back. " -?
Debbie Reynolds came to
us straight from the powder room, she said. On her
night off from¦; "Irene,". ' she
was/ battling flu. She was
able to say, hello and introduce Harry Belaf pnte, who
gave us about $50,000 worth
of songs at his going . concert rate. ;;
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TMrahHy —-All about love end marriag e! 7——'^
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Live Music By

Carol

/

Matthau / Burnett
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Music by •
Red's Polka Band
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The Melody Rangers
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ALL YOUR FAVORITE WINES & LIQUORS
o BRANDS OF BEER ON TAP
.
LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
"TH E PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS"
501 W. 4TH

ITISH SPECIAl l

3 BIG FEATURES SATURDAY NITE ONLY .
Cliff Robertson • Robert Duvnll
1. — A s Josse James flrrd Colo Younger in
"THE GREAT NORTHFIELD MINNESOTA RAID" - P G
2, — SclenceFI-Spnco Movlo "SILENT RUNNING" — G
3 . — Mia Farrow Topal In "PUBLIC EYE" — PG
) ^*m~

I - FRIDAY, 5 to 9- I [
Dh< — FISH - CMS 45 A
N^Jy Sfrvcd with Rolls , Bflked or V tt&
¦
Fr. Fried Pototoos & Cclo
Slaw (Beverage 15c)
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CITY-WIDE SALE SPECIAL!
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F-R-E-E COFFEF. |

SERVED WITH OUR FISH SPECIAL
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Open 6 a,m, to 9 p.m, Mon. thru Thuri,
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3rd & Huf» St.
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• LIMIT —3 REORDERS PER CUSTOMER
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Every Wednesday

TURKEY SPECIAL
[
I
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— Every Friday —

i WIT H ROLLS A BUTTER ,
F POTATOES , VEGETABLES
i OR SALAD ,
A
(B EVERAGE EXTRA)

• LIMIT! 3 REORDERS PER CUSTOMER •
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BIG TOIW

Earl Wilson

bedding Dance

FRI., MAY 4

^

LUNCHEONS WON, THRU FRI.
11:50 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
MUSIC & DANCING
WED. THRU SAT,, 8-MIDNITE
PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE
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KELLOGG , MINN.
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THE SWINGIN' LAENDLERS

FOR TWO
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Wedding Dance
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Friday, May 4
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WAUKESHA , Wis. (AP) A—
Most of the signatures on recall
petitions against / the . Delafield
mayor; and three of that city- s
a i d e r m en
were invalid ,
Delafield City Clerk Lois Jensen said Wednesday.. -? >
Mrs, Jensen said in letters
filed "with the Circuit Court
here that she would not file the
petitions on the basis of an
opinion by. Gity Atty. Dale
Arenz. Arenz had noted officials/must be in office at least
one year before recall proceedings are initiated, and said
most of the signatures were obtained prior to that time.
The petitions against Mayor
Raymond Wandschneider , and
Aldermen Allen Johnson , Norman Held and Edwin Grade
were circulated by the Committee for Legislative Equity
and
Alliance
with Nature
(CLEAN ) ,.which alleged the officials had ignored the wishes
of their constituents.
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Thursday-Friday-Saturday

A ^ LEGION CLUB

A

:

Recall petitions
against officials
all salt! invalid

inflation is thai the fellow
who\ forgets Ws-A chnn go
nowadays doesn 't lose half
as much as he used to. "
REMEMBERK D/ CjUOTE :
"Nothing , is impossible to
tor a cup of coffee, were
the man -who ' ¦doesn't/ have
Michelc Lee, Ken Howard ,
to do it himself. "
Tommy Tune? and the sexy
5 ounces of, , choice cround
PEARLS : / I t
wigglers
from
"My City "
AEARL'S
givstart
movie houses ever
iiccf , largo slice o/ cheese,
"Seesaw/ " Tony-winner Ben
Vereen from "'Pippin ,", the / / ing out dishes again , Art
crisp lettuce , sliced tomato
great voices from the stage
Franklin .says lie 'IJ take Jen.
j
inil . spccinl dressing; .on? e
and movie casts of ''.God-' ? nifer O'Neill. A
,
boss
Betting
blonde
singing
spell ," sexy
lii .rgo tonsted bun.
Off - Track
beauty/Janice Harper , opera
Howard Samuels told an instars Joanne Yockey . and
terviewer that . he arid Gov.
lire A b o t h
Richard Kness; Ed Herlihy,
Rockefeller
maestro . Lloyd Marks , diwealthy, "but there 's a difrector Hal Tulchin, and 40.
ference — he 's a rich milpeople j ¦/ forgot but who
lionaire , and Trh a poor
125 Main St.
: didn 't / and will ? call me?
milliohaireA' That' s ; earl ,
¦
•. . "• ".
within half an hour.
brother??
If Watergate seems too
¦' ¦
' '
¦"
deiicate to laugh about
"r f f f f f f ;: ¦/ ¦ • -, / ¦ : ' ? .. . "- . ." ;¦ • . . -AA- - ' ? 'A - ; -A
now, just . remember it
When yo^Ve comin'rwme
Y 3Sk
won 't always be; Already
all you want
<f»
it' s an old joke about Abe
people ytHi lov& to...
Kforthe
&
Lincoln saying to his wife,
"You and your g-d d—rd
theater parties, I'need them
like;I need a hole in the
head." George Washington ,
it is said; ' was so talented
at swearing that one day at
Monmouth (not to be confused with the race track)
he/ swore "until the leaves
¦
'
shook- on. the ' trees. He
" t f XfS tpB
. .-. -• •llli !M|x-< m.iynr CHARLIE McCARTV ;: '
l
'
' j ^— W U S
. ¦l.^rwiuil. lJM.S/C r'.l.wkantJllw'MOI.l'fllGi lOnE• ¦• '
swore like an angel - from
.
¦ ' . . ' "sianinj i HJIyJ.v:ks I.YUIIBAKEn- / ¦¦'
/¦'- ¦
.
Sj Gmj BB .
¦ . <f,
heaven. "
/Mjj ir j gWU/.a.td win y.lcnstJMICY ij aSQN ;
¦
A Why don't we try to see
'
'"? A
A • ' ¦ ¦ ;' - ': ' ": ' ' ¦'.
; A ' /'" /(HJ!
the humor of it all as his¦
'
•
'
'
/
¦
¦;.
'
'/¦'.
" . 'AA .
, 'lA' "A ' . /" - .. ' . ' '
' ' . '¦ ' ' . '/
/ . .'
tory unrolls before iis ?¦¦ A
penny for your laughs."
,-ff ¦/'7:i'5-9:15A:55^-$|.25-$l i50/ : AA A Mfi^j ^
A Henry ;-.- ? Kissinger's A tall
blonde . companion Nancy
Maginess of' Washington sat
on .the aisle and he sat inside at "A Little Night Music" and/he leaned /over
to sign autographs,; They
were with /Paramount vice
prez : Bob Evans and English actress Maude .Adams ,
and later '.went, to La Goulue with Charles Evans
^tlSa^L^*^BW»Wtt ^HB4BjBJ^a^3tlBMain3B ^Ba^aW
HE H
I B^^^M t^>
E *. •><£, ,
KKBW S
Tffir
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* ^ '¦A ^fWM
HHSEttr ^ *»fr J&i**.
w j^H wBi^i. Wl
M ty7 I I r i l l _J ^^^^^^B
and. friend. ..
./Rhonda Fleming of ¦"The
Women " reveals that Rod
McKuen as a young fellow
was one of her fan club
presidents./¦; (But .Rhonda ,
he was 40 the other day ) .
' ¦ • ' Anthony Quinn's f i 1 m
$-¦^TB^II"PI ^1?.?^^^^^ W ^iSSmmm
"Los Amigos" got a hame
^^^«
Haf J^BB^ff ^r^^^%$Lil
W
change ,' lb "Deaf : Shiitb and
Johnny Ears " A A. Actress
Karen Black skipped off the
M'GM picture "The Outfit"
T^^^^i!^BmmmmmmmmmmmmB^mm\a\mmam\mWmml
I " n,Jr\^^<f
j^a^a^Pl
^S^^t^a^a^B^a^al»
and married Skip Burton.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
I ^u—
HHBHBc%.i '— -A ~ v „~U WmW itiSL&Jmmmmmwa
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People have become very
—$1.50
7:15-9:15—R
cynical in Washington ,, says
Bob .Orben: "They did the
TV show 'Who Do You
Trust?' T there — and nobody
? , .won."
7:15-9:20— PG — 55ff-$l. 00-$l.50 Ml^l^/ifil
WISH. I'D. SAID THAT:
Kim Hubbard said it long
ago:. "One good thing. about

l
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$1.35 !

TURKEY SANDWICH WITH POTATOES
AND GRAVY - COFFEE OR TEA.

i
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tj o h d f i t*
)Lo i f L
(Rukuj Uicmi^[
Phono 452>'I9'16
DOWNTOWN WINONA
111 EAST THI RD STREET
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Television hi ghlights

¦ ¦¦
/- ''Today ' ". " ?
SCIENCP GAME. 1:00, Cable TV-3. .' ". • -•
CST COLLEGE PROFILES-Mrs, Margaret Drey , 1:SO,
Cable TV-3; A ' A . " A " LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THK 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
"TEACHING IN THE OPEN SPACE SCHOOL ," part one:
GoodviewAElementary School; Program produced by Wlntina
State College color television center. 7:00, Cable TV-3.
IT TAKES A LOT OF LOVE. Chad Everett narrates the
hour, exploring the special kind of devotion tihat exists; between people and their pets. Footage includes ; a beaver sanctuary , a plush hotel for dogs , an Idaho bird lover , a buffalo
keeper, a lost dog 's 6-mohth trek and a visit to a Missouri
mental health facility where an Irisdv Setter provides loving
therapy for disturbed youngsters. :7:()0 , Chs. 3-4-8. /
SAGA OF SONORA. . Musical comedy—a tongue in-cheek
Western-^starriiig Zero Mostcl as: a Rold-seeker/ Cast includes
Vince Edwards as the town sheriff and/ Don Adams a s a
cowboy, narrator. 9:00, ,Chs. 5-10-13.
JACK PAAR TONITE. Guests/ Washington hostess Barbara Hqwar and Claire Booth Luce. 10:30/ Chs. 6-9-19. /
Friday

1
I, i'

. . . that Grand Old Flag — It's taken a lot
the past several years. We're sorry that some
people saw fit to take out their displeasure
on the Stars and Stripes. Sure , we've got
lots of problems. But the flag stands for an
ideal that we ALL should believe in. Let's
keep that ideal before us... let's fly the flag
PROUDLY!!!

THE FROG POND, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
¦. LOCAL NEWS;
:' ¦'¦
5:00, Cable TV-3: A
A RELIGION; IN THE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3. A
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:30, Cable TV-3. A
WEIRD HAROLD. Cartoon special based on a story by
Bill Cosby detailing adventures of his childhood buddies/
Highlight is the Great Go-Cart Race which is much like a
demolition derby. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
BELI/EVUE . Compassionate story, of /life-saving, skills
inside New York City 's Bellevue Hospital. Activities, center
oh the emergency, psychiatric and surgical wards. 8:00j
; ^ : ¦•
Ch. 10. :," "
? ; STILLWATER. "A Century of Failure. -. A. A Time For
Change"; takes an in-deptih look at what is termed the "fortress prison" through interviews with inmates, officials and
prisoners. One prisoner in solitary confinement tells his
story. 9:00, Ch. 2. A A
JACK PAAR TONITE. Joe Garagiola, 'Jerry Stiller and
Anne Meara are scheduled. 10:30, Chs. 6-19.
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Television movies

,'- ' <¦; ''" ;•
/

. A .AA :'TodayZ.A :
"THE GEISHA BOY," Jerry Lewis. Comedy about a magician who goes on a wild tour of Japan . (1958). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE ADVENTURES; OF SADIE,'' Joan Collins, Comedy
on a desert island: stranded are a sexy girl, a journalist, a
professor ; and - a ship's stoker . (1953). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BALLAD OF A SOLDIER," Vladimir Ivashov, A heart\warming story of love in wartime. A soldier/ granted a six
day leave, meets a girl on bhe train and falls in love. 7:00, Ch.
2. "." . •
"HOT MILLIONS,'' Peter Ustinov. Delightful crime caper
in which Ustinov, plays a convicted/ embezzler foiled by a
computer. Now
he attempts to even the score. (1968). 8:00,
¦
Chs. 3-4-8.
"BOMBERS B-52," Karl Maiden. Drama about the testing
of a giant Air Force jet. (1957). 10:30, Chs. 3-8. A
"HOME FROM THE HILL," Robert Mitchum. Drama
featuring estranged family relationships. (1960). 10:50/ Ch. 4.
"NOT WITH MY WIFE; YOU DON'T!" tony Curtis A Comedy about, a colonel, his neglected wife and an old flame.
(1966). 11:00, Ch. 11/ A
"THE SUN NEVER SETS, " Douglas Fairbanks Jr .: Drama
about two brothers and a search for a secret: radio station ;
(1939). 12:00, Ch. 13. /A ? . -:- . /
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To give you a start in making this "ing for a newspaper subscription
the "year of the flag " the Winona at the newspaper office during the
Daily News will give a 3x4V4 inch month of May . These decal/stickflag decal/sticker to each person ers are suitable for your automoinserting a paid want ad or pay- bile or window of your home.

"THE NliGHT OF THE GRIZZLY," Clint Walker. A
marauding bear terrorizes Wyoming landowners. (1966)
¦ ¦ A' ¦
8:30, Ch. 4.
•
A ''KILL, BABY, KILL," Erika Blanc. Thriller about mysterious deaths in a European village. (1966). 3:30/ Ch. 6
?.: .. "CHUBASCO," Christopher Jones . The California coast
Is the scene as a wayward youth chooses to work on fishing
boats rather than staying in jail . (1968) 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8..
"SPEEDWAY,*' Elvis Presley; Musical comedy filmed at
the Charlotte (N.C.). Speedway. (1967) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
^"DEATH OF A GUNFIGHTER," Lena Home. A tough
marshal vies
¦ with crooked community leaders. (1969) 10:30,
'¦/ ¦ '
Ch. 9. ' ",,'
"MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE," W. C. Fields. Comedy? about a henpecked husband , his in-laws , his wife and
his boss. (1935) 10:50, Ch. 4. :
/ "TOUCH OF EVIL, " Orson Welles. Offbeat thriller about
a corrupt ¦ detective
ih ia Mexican border town. ( 1958) 11:00;
'¦
•
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FLAG POLE & FLAG KITS

Wa rren hits plan Senate defeats
name change plan
to screen cases
NEW YORK (AP) - Former
US. Chief Justice Earl Warren
says a proposal to screen cases
before they reach the Supreme
Court "is fraught with practical , jurisdictional and constitutional problems of the first
magnitude. "
A study group appointed by
Warren 's successor , Chief Justice Warren E. Burger , has
proposed screening by a sevenjudge tribunal to trim the high
court's work load.
But Warren tolrl tlie Bar Association of the Cily of New
York that "in more than 40
years the court has never had a
backlog.
' I have -abiding faith in the
ability of the Supreme Court to

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Senate has defeated a bill that would? have
changed the name of the state
Tax Department to the Department of Revenue,
: Among those opposing the
change was Senate Finance
Committee Chairman Edward
Novak , St, Paul. He said it
would merely create confusion
with the Internal Revenue Service..
Vote on the measure was 3130.
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Display " Old Glory
¦

'.

6. lifetime White Finish on 3 Section
Pole.
7. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AT „OME 0R conAoe
INSTALL THIS BEAUTY

Price: $20 Installed

Fly It PrOLldly —

THE A MERICAN LEGION

Prominent and Dignified!

v^m^ m-mi

Loon J , Wotiol Post No. »

Botwoen 3 flnd ? p.m.
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For a- free , no obligation estim ate write or call

RITE-WAY

2654 LYNDALH AV , S, • MINNEAPOLIS , MINN, 55-108

[612) 822-3116
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1. 5" Golden Eagle

-

ENGINEERING CO. INC.
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flag pole kit sale with the newspaper in an effort
to get a flag to every patriotic American; and

take whatever internal steps
arc necessary to maintain a
firm control of its docket and to
see that equal and speedy justice is accorded to all who
come before it , " lie added .

•|jtf „DRY UP

ra
CI

The American Legion, Leon J. Wetzel Post No.
9,Winona ,Minnesota is coordinating its flag and

Beautiful "White Beaut? *

Winona Daily News
The American Legion - Leon J. Wetzel Post No. 9

I

Grini^a

BOSTON — It is a country of one
6ubject, preoccupied: as it has not
been for years . What .is "there , in
the collection of events 1 labeled Watergate that so totally grips the-.
American mind ?
?
There is naturally a horrified fascinati on with the successive disclosures of thugger}' and greed. But it
is not the political espionage and sabotage alone, or the corrupt money;
or the lies. It is the larger impression that at the highest level of
power in this country there " are
men who reject the/ historic American premise of Government "Under
Law.; /

¦ :- "'

' - " ' A? ', - ' ¦'

AN ARROGANT contempt for
law has: been seen before in this
administration. It tried to/degrade
the Supreme Court with appointments fortunabely: blocked . It used
the most sensitive of legal symbols,
the school:bus , for divisive political purposes, i t . held political trials. It used grand juries to harass,
security investigations to intimidate,
the broadcast licensing /process to
apply pressure..
One of: the puzzles of the Watergate case: has been ' the slowness of
public reaction. In Britain, even the

j

Anthony Le wis j

Hint of ^uch a scandal would have
led at once, to resignation s or to an
unehallengeably honest inquiry, The
American public 's lethargy about
Watergate last summer seemed almost a -wil lful refusal to hear bad
news about a President it was determined to reelect. ;
But perhaps there was method in
the public mind. For the reaction
came when the fundamental danger
appeared , the contempt for law:
When witnesses were, found to have
bi'eii paid to obstruct justi ce, when
Congress was told it could not demand answers from present or even
former White/House aides, finally,
when the attorney general claimed
immunity for all government ../ employes -arid said Congress had no
recourse if it disagreed except to
impeach the President/
IN THE END these brazen tactics failed. The press, or some of
it ,/ kept digging /desp ite lies and
threats. Enough politicians in both
parties were faithful to an . ideal loftier than their own/power. But there

MNONiTDA^

A page of opinions and ideas

S/^^- ^^m^
Wtffl
This cleanup project on Latsch Island . along
Old Dike Road was court-directedU and/. when completed it will provide visitors to the /area with a
much more attractive view.
The cleanup proj ect — and v . it, wasn't an easy
one — was, the result of a . Winona? County -Court
ease Involving two students charged /with removal
of government signs/ The students were given the
option/of eight hours work or a fine.
. .The area obviously/ has benefitted from their
ehbice.? Several tons bi debris (photo above) were
pulled from a watery / grave hear ,Athe . -road;-the. ' less
bulky items bodied into burlap bags and the larger refuse stacked in neat piles /to be hauled away;
.;A Ih addition to the cbmmohplace tin, cans and
bottles* items hauled away rangedA from .washing
machines, stoves and refrigerators to . tires and
discarded kitchen cupboards.
¦
. ' ¦; Such cqurt-direeted projects are becoming more
and more prevalent, but that doesn't/ mean that we
•hould forget to do our part.
Thankfully, many people have recognized .the
.need; ' Winona Park-Recreation Director Bob Welch
says that many groups phone his; office seeking
f he names of areas that need , attention or asking
about procedures involved In cleaning areas they
know of.//- , - :.
The Park-Recreation Department, of course, Is
<jufck to accept the help, and just as quick to
offer pickup service If hauling the trash to a landfill .- presents a problem.
Welch has a ready list of areas that need
¦ome work. If you are a member of a group
looking for a beneficial project , you might consider
devoting a few hours in the following places: the
hiking trails in Bluffside Park (a job best suited
for a group of young people), Prairie Island ,
Latsch Island and the areas near roadways in
other city parks.
Part of the problem , Welch says, Is that too
often areas become filled with litter jus t a few
days after a cleanup project is held.
Perhaps a two-fold approach is best — first
let's work to get it clean and then KEEP IT
CLEAN - G.W.E.

The loop
collapses
The city has now removed all except one of
the "no left turn " situations from its downtown
loop inaugurated last year. The one remaining is
oul of Parking 'Lot No. l — at Center and 2nd
streets. The others didn 't make much souse to the
motorists; they wore an annoyance , and they were
more often disregarde d then observed.
So the motorists have won.
The result , however , is that the loop concept
In Its entirety Is dead. Two ideas wen; involved:
J. to encourag e travel on 2nd and 4th streets
Ih rough the location of strategically placed signs ,
some of which still remain , and 2. to encourage
travel in a clockwise direction through the locatio n
of strategica lly pi need " no left turn " signs , one
Of which now remains.
The loop represente d an earnest effort to make
travel In the central business district , more attractive. It may have been too ambitious , hut the intent ions were good .
Perhaps , anot her try can be mode when Ihe
Urban renewal biovks are' fully developed, -- A.B.

Winona Daily News

/In Independe nt Newspape r - Enttiblit ihvd 1855
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The iiegleGt of
First Arnendfn^nt

Now hear this one, if you care
for civil liberties.
/ ?- .
Last '.week: a- press -conference is
'Called/ ', to which are invited newspapermen of: course, and also television. Because the conference is
of particular interest to public ':television, ' ."a.; team '- - , comes' up: to New
York all the way from Columbia ,
South Carolina arid sets up its camera , alongside the three cameras
from the Commercial - stations/
Enter the .gentleman who /called
the press conference.: He is approached by the : television inters
viewer for ANBC and: told that ,, ah,
unfortunately none of the commercial television- cameras can shoot
rinder the present arrangement.
Why? Because .the public television
team ; is hot .' a, -'. 'member ' of the
relevant, union. .
THERE ISN' r much to be done
under the hectic, circumstances, so
NBC is asked whether it would
make its footage available to the
public television camera after the
conference, and the answer is an
obliging yes. The press conference
takes place, the public T-V- men
sitting idly, their electric/- cord rittually disconnected from the wall
socket; Later, in the day they approach NBC for the promised footage and are told that the charge —
' .:-will. be
for :;;12v ;minutes.,.pi..tape :..r~
$6,Oo6AThey gasp, and NBC grandly reduces the charge to $3,000, The
hell with it , the public television people say: they don't have that kind
of money.
I was the principal , as you will
have guessed , and this column is
one 'part a public act of remorse. I
should have told the commercial
stations to pull out their own plugs,
and then faced only the ' public television camera with my announcement. Having an over - developed
theatrical flair , I would under such
circumstances have been tempted
solemnly to announce not my plans
for the future of Pairing - Line (the
designated subject of the conference), but my intention to run for
Mayor of New York. That would
have caused the gasps to come from
the commercial stations which (in
my fantasy i would then have begged
mo on bended knee to repeat the
announcement for their benefit ,
but I'd have been the soul of obduracy. Presumably if a non - union
camera had been present at Dallas
on November 22 , I 'MY.l, CBS, NBC
and ABC woulrl simply have declined to photograph the final moments
In the Jifo of the President of the
United States.
Here is what I miss in the literature that comes in from the civil
libertarians. They are telling us —
Dr , Prank Stanton has been most
eloquent on the point. — lhat television is every bit ns much an Instr u ment of press freedom as the. newspaper , and Unit , television newsmen
are thorelor c entitled to exactly
the same protection lhat the newspapermen arc entitled In,
IF TELEVISION Is no different insofar as the first amendnifiit is
concerned — from tlie newspapers ,
then why couldn 't a newspaperman 's union refuse to permit its
representatives lo take notes nt any
press conference also being covered by reporters who are not union
members '.' One would suppose that
fiirvli an effrnnlery would not. be tolerated. But why is it tolerated in
television?
As things now stand , the District
Court In New York has ruled in
Buckley nnd Evan * vs, AFTRA
that tlie union cannot compel per-

BUT THE PRESIDENT of the

Willia m F. Buckley
sons , who -; appear on television for?
the exclusive, purpose of giving their
own views on public affairs to . join ;
AFTRA was shirked by the verdict
and quickly announced that it would :
appeal. Professor Alexander Bickel
of /Yale University has accordingly
been hired/to take my civil liberties away from me. The arguments !
are being prepared and the legal
confrontation wil soon be held-..
WHAT IS DISMAYING about all
of this is the failure of the / great
journalistic organs A— THE NEW
YORK TIMES, for instance ; CBS
and NBC and ABC - to fight for the
first amendment at the ? level at
which/ it/ is most routinely trampled
upon — by the unions, They rise in
their wrath only when Dan Ellsberg
is to be protected , or when a congressional . committee desires/to see
the. cuts that ' were: made in "The
SeUirig bf the ; Pentagon.'' A// A
Y/ashih gton Star Syndicate

Is no "'occasion ' yet for scf-congriitulalton .
If the larger meaning of Water'
gate is the. importance of respect .
for law , respect for the American
constitutloniil order , then an even
more profound aspect of/the problem reniai ns. Th ai is this government's disclath for the/ rule of . law
and the Constitution iri the making
' A
of: war.
When Lyndon Johnson slipped the
country surreptitious ly into war , he
did 'terrible damage to its political
fabric. The way was opened for
Richard Nixion to . repair : that , by
basing ¦ his policy in Indochina? on
candor ' • with the public and sharing
of responsibility with Congress.
Instead , Nixon made presidential
power the only touchstone of his
policy A/To preserve that power in
the world arena , as he saw it, he
moved furtivel y and -suddenly ; he
talked/ of winding down the war and
expanded it; he resisted Congress;
The American war goes on m
Cambodia: now, /and/without .a pretense? of constitutional authority.
There is ho / law authorizing the
President :to bomb Cambodia , no
resolution , ho treaty . But tlie President arid his: men do not . care, do
not even/discuss the problems; they:
act as if they were ' above the law.
It is a harder issue- to understand
than Watergate. Contempt for the
idea of democratic I Control over war
and peace:is less dramatic , less visual than theft- or bribery A And the
only people suffering are Cambodians. But in the/end the same fundamental interest , is at stake: political/legitimacy,
A There? is a notion In this White
House that the President , when he
is engaged '. -in the ¦ conduct . of foreign affairs , draws .¦.legitimacy from
the world outside . The only test is
his persuasiveness? in .the arena. A
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'SHALL WE CWANGE BAIT OR START BAILING OR BOTM? 4^

United States , for all his pre-eminence, cannot .be a Metternich,; operating , on the world stage within
limits set only by the course of play.
His, legitimacy/ comes from within.
His strength and his constraint derive in substantial part from/ American opinion and American law. .
HenryAKissinger asked us the other ?day to have compassion for the
Watergate: conspirators. Compassion is never out of place in human
affairs , but in this case understand¦
ing, should come first. .".
The danger.is that on Watergate,
as.oh Indochina/ this President and
his men will be concerned only with
the preservation ot : their power.
What they have to. learn is that the
Idea: of Gpverriment Under Law
cannot be compromised.Alt means
fidelity to law at home and abroad,
whether convenient or inconvenient,
not sorhetimes but all the time.
When that is understood it will be
^
time for compassion. /
New York Times News Serv/ct

Haldeman and Ehrlichman

¦
/ WASHINGTON - The basic ' assumption of the American politi cal
system is that parties will fight
hard for power , but that there is a
limit beyond which the clash of personal- and party strife cannot go
impairing
_™-_-. _„. ..„ without
the essential unity
of the nation. This
is the imponderabl e
|the Nixon administration forgot.
| Mr. , Lincoln kept
reminding his fellow countrymen that
whatever the. conflict of the moment ,

muy wouiu nave 10

Reston
work with one another when the conflict was over.
"We are not enemies but friends ,"
he said. "We must not be enemies.
Though passion may have strained ,
it must not break our bonds of affection. "
THE BRITISH put Hie limitation!

of political skuldugg ery more simply: "It simply isn 't done ," they
say. Thus it is taken for granted
that you don 't bug and burglarize
your political opponents , try to
steal the psychiatric records of your
adversaries , forge and burn official
documents , manhandle the wives oi
Cabinet officers to shut them up,

Graffiti . .
¦ ¦
p i -r; •, ' • ! (' ' ;'^ V!l-,;:> r.V-f i'A

James Reston
put fake ads in the newspapers from
bogus committees, send your chief
thousands of congratulatory telegrams for bombing Hanoi and mining Haip hong, or refuse to answer
questions. ' about criminal activities
when requested to do so by the political representative of the people.
Now we are confronted by evidence that all these things were actually done , and that even men like
Haldeman and Ehrlichman , who
were supposed to be models of unusual probity, didn 't know the difference between right and wrong.
The American Constitution makes
it very dif ficult to change a newly elected President when he loses
the confidence of the people , but
at least he can change his team and
hi.s approach to the common decencies of political behavior.
The courts will deal with the crimbut
inal
activities
eventually,
this will take a great , deal of time
and even If you assume lhat the
President knew nothing about any of
all this , and that . Ehrlichman and
Haldeman did not break Ihe law, the
fact is that they were in charge of
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the staff that entangled the Presidency in the worst political scandal of the century.
The fact -that they don't see It
this way is only the latest bit of
evidence that the President and his
men have come to Washington with
different assumptions about permissible personal and political action :
what is and isn 't done, where the
line lies between fair and unfair political activity, how far the President can go in waging war without
the approval of the Congress, and
where a staff officer 's first loyalty
lies — to his chief or to his oath of
office under the constitution.
IF YOU THINK things are mixed

up here now as a result of all this
moral confusion , imagine where
we'd be if the Nixon administration 's views on tlie Congress, the
courts and the press had been in
operation when the scandal broke.
Iri the last four years , the President and his colleagues have insisted that congressional committees
have been too demanding, the
courts too liberal , the press too inquisiti ve. - , and radio and television
too quick with "instant analysis "
of presidential activity.
The administration didn 't, just talk
about readjust ing the balance of
powers In the Republic , but acted to
establish the authority of the White
House , and suggested nnd threatened new ways to restore the moral
Integrity of tlie people under the
guidance of the President nnd his
advisers.
They proposed new legislation
imilcr which any government official who passed classified documents
lo a reporter , or nny report er who
received such (liniments , would bo
liable to a whopping fine nnd-or
years in the pokey.
Attorney (Jcnerul Klelndleiist Insisted Hint nobody who worked for
the federal government could be
railed to Copltol Hill for questioning, even about suspected erlniOH , If
tlie Presiden t forbade them to ii|>pear.
Local coiniiioivlnl broadcasters
were put on notice (hut If they
kept , on dist ributing the iicgnlivo
news nnd liberal criticisms of tlie

small but powerful network establishment, without striking a balance of their own, they might lose
their licenses^ And public broadcasting, funded by government money,
has been under relentless pressure
to submit to government influence
over its programs or risk the loss
of government financial support.
FINALLY - AND this in the end

may be the most enduring influence
of the Nixon administration — the
President , who has aready appointed four of the nine Justices of the
Supreme Court of the United States,
has promised that he will continue
in the next three arid a half years
to appoint to the bench men of his
own judicial philosophy.
Nevertheless , there is the consolation that the Congress , the courts
and the press were not working under the Nixon philosophy when the
scandals broke. But the problem will
remain even with linldeirmn and Ehrlichman out.
For the President is still not acting unde r the . unwritten rules that
require moderation , candor and cooperation in American political life ,
and thai has been his personal problem from the start.
Now York Times News Servic e
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;
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While the American people have found many of the detailed disclosures of the Watergate affair to be confusing
and even bewildering, one major fall-out Is that 8i percent of
the public now believes "corruption at the federal level" to
be, at the least, "serious," and 52 percent consider: it to be
"very serious." Iii an unusual turn of events people by a
wide margin rate corrupt ion at the federal level to be worse
than that prevailing in ' local:' or state government .
Sizable numbers of the public find themselves incapa ble
of yet drawing definitive ju dgments about the details' -of the
Watergate case. As a businessman in? Galveston , Toxas, put
it i "Every day something new seems to come to light . It's
hard to follow, but it looks worse all the time."
HOWEVER, among those who felt capable of making
judgments about the Watergate in mid-A pruY the public response was shaping up heavily negative as regards)?the rola
played by key figures in the Administration , A
Here/are some specific examples bf h°w Watergate looked
to the American people in nationwide interviewing conducted
in person among 1,537 households between April l8-23'.rd. The
cross.section was asked:
'/"Let mc ask you wlo you think was behind -than' bugging of Democratic headquarters in '"the Watergate affair.
Do yon think ( PJ2AD LIST) was behind it or not?"
WHO WAS BEHIND WATERGATE?
. Not
Behind Behind Not
' Alt :- .' ? Alt :
Sure
:

'
:- % ¦

¦
"% .

•

The Nixon campaign :committee .......48
.12
Republican party security men -"., ' -";.. '35¦¦-- ' ¦ A 16
The White House: staff . . A .;,,....:..,, SI
18

"

•

"
¦
¦
•
-

%'

4<)
49
51

..

Former Attorney Geheral John Mitchell 30
14 , ? 56
Nixon chief of staff H. R. Haldeman 25
13
62
President Nixon himself ./ A ? . , ...A ¦/. . :..21 A A39- •
40
• By 4-to-l, 48-12 percent , most now agree with the statement that "the Nixon campaign committee was behind th«
bugging of Democratic headquarters in the Watergate affair."
Back in early October , at the height of the campaign for
President, the public felt the same way, but by a much narrower 33-30 percent ./ • By better than 2-to-l, 30-i4 percent, those persons,
with opinions feel that ''former: Attorney General John Mitchell was behind" the political spying, Last fall, by. ai 3-to-2
margin, those who then expressed views on the subject felt
that Mitchell was not involved . A . 'A
'•¦: By close to 2-to-l, 25-13 . percent, those with opinions
are also inclined/to think that "Nixon chief of staff H. R.
Haldeman". was back of the wire-tapping plan. Halfleraaii
was
¦ not asked about in earher surveys. A.
. .; ••• By 2-to-l, 35-16 percent, those with opinions also say
that "Republican party security men" were implicatedA. Back
in October, the public felt the same way; by a 33-26 percent
margin? This result is interesting and significant , for a^ number of men who worked in the security apparatus of the. Re-,
publican campaign- - have been convicted of cbnducting/the
Watergate affair. The key to why more people do not pi'in the
responsibility for Watergate on the . security men apparently
lies in the growing public conviction that higher-upsi did the
planning.and gave the orders: for the bugging, and the security
men were simply executing . orders given them. - . : .
- ' •' By almost 2-to-l, 31-18 percent , those with opinions believe ''the White House staff was behind the bugging."
Last fall, most people with views at . that time took the opposite position that this was not the case, by 46-19 percent, The
key difference between the seriousness of Watergate lasit fall
and today can be found in the growing belief that the *White
Bouse initiated the political . spying and was "behind it .*'
'/ : '. '••• When the public was asked if "President Nixon himself were behind the bugging . of Democratic headquarters
In/the , Watergate affair ,"' by 39-21 percent , almost 2-to-l, most
do not think he was responsible. But back in October of last
year, a much larger, 5-to-l majority, / 60-12 percent, felt
certain Mr . Nixon was hot involved in giving the ordeus for
Watergate.
• In other questioning, roughly 2-to-i, 89-20 percent, ithose
with opinions label the Watergate investigation of L. Patrick
Gray, acting FBI Director, as a "whitewash.''AThe survey
was conducted before Mie subsequent disclosures in the newspapers, aUegihg that Gray burned key papers which had
been deposited in E. Howard Hunt's safe in the White House:
In addition, by 39-23 percent, most of those with views on the
subject feel that "Gray was Wrong to let White House Counsel John Dean look at the FBI files on Watergate.'' A
• The earlier position of the Nixon Admihistratioih in
claiming that White House staff members ought to plead

X^^A - //^^^
executive privilege and not testify before the ILS. Senate
Committee on Watergate was believed to be "wrong " by 58
percent of the public. Mr . Nixon, of course, changed , his
mind on this subject , and asked that full cooperation be
given the- Ervin Committee.
• By 52-15 percent , a majority/of the pubj ic also gives
the President negative marks oh his "handling of the ITT
affair. " This episode, of courBe , dealt with the events leading up to the settlement of an anti-trust suit against ITT,
the bizarre Dita Beard memorandum , and the subsequent
claimed interference by ITT in tihe National elections of
Chile, being investigated by another Seriate? Committee.
' ¦• Dspite all of these, doubts and concern by the public,
when asked, to say whether "the Watergate episode: is a very
serious question involving the honesty of the White House,"
or is "mostly politics" th« public opt for the statement that
"it is mostly politics " by 48-36 percent, However, the number who feel that way* is sharply down from 62 percent who
laid the whole business off to "politics", last October.
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"It figures . Then I sent you
a telegram saying it was urgent
that you contact me."
"The only telegrams I read
during that period were those
in support of my bombing North
Vietnam.
"Finally , Richard , I made
one last effort . I showed up at
a prayer meeting one Sunday
nt the White House and after
the sermon I came up to you
and said there were men amonp,
you who would betray you. Do
you know what you did , Rich
ard? You Introduced me to P.it
and then you gave mc a ball
point pen.
"I DIDN'T KNOW It wns yon ,
God. So ninny people show up
at these prayer meetings. Is
thnt why you 're punishing me
—becnuse I snubbed you?"
"I'm not, punishing you , Richard. Hut even I enn do just ' so
much, If It were merely n
simple ease of bugfllntf nt the
Watergate T could probably fix
it. Put your Administration is
involved In tho obstruction of
justice , the bribing of witnesses ,
the forging of papers , wiretapping, pr-i'lury and using tho
mails to defrnud. "

Find flio car you want . . . thenn ieo Dick,
Doimy, Frank or Max in our Initalhntint loan Cnpt.
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by the House. Currently, the Opponents said repeal of the
devices may be sold only in law would make contraceptive
devices easily available to mipharmacies .
/
nors if they were sold in vendItep. Ray Farley, J)FT-St, ing machines.
Paul , said the bill was needed • ¦- . A joi nt House-Senate comto help cut down . the . state 's mittee reached agreement on
Soaring venereal disease rate. the twin-trailer truck bill.

..

Having Car Problems? See the "BIG M" for

102 on the Plena Edit

ST. PAUL , Minn/ (AP) The Minnesota Senate adopted
a $1 ,276 billion school aid bill
Wednesday, the largest amount
ever , allocated to local school
districts but of state funds.
In other , action , the legislature completed action , on. a
Vietnam veterans bonus bill
and sent it . to the governor , and
a Senate committee returned a
controversial abortion / bill to
the floor for action?
The school aid bill goes about
$15. million beyond the school
aid program submitted by Gov,
Wendell Anderson.

WASHINGTON '(AP )/ - Severe weather , including record
flooding In much of the Southern cotton area , ; continues to
stall fa rmers and cast serious
shadows over prospects for
crop production this . year , say
A g r .i c u 1 t u r e / Department
analysts. ? /
"Spring plowing of land intended for corn : and (soybeans in
the north-central states is only
about 3o per cent done , compared to about 75 per cent a Major features would provide
year earlier ," the department bonus aids to school districts
said Tuesday in a weekly with concentrations of low inweather report.
come families and those with
Officials said wet weather 'de- fast-growing enrollments.
layed Midwestern corn planting
would reTHE NET EFFECT of these and other recent develop- last year until about May 15. Another provision
to
take
oyer virstate
quire
the
ments has raised deep concern? about the moral climate in 7he bulk of: the area 's corn
all costs of scliool busing
tually
Washington. The cross section was asked:
then was planted during the
programs , a boon to many ru"Hfiw serious a problem do you think corruptipn is
last two weeks of May.
ral districts in northern Minon the federal levcl-^very serious, somewhat serious, or
"Corn Belt, farmers are hop- nesota which levy high propernot really serious?!'
ing for six to 10 days of dry ty taxes to pay for bus fleets.
HOW SERIOUS IS CORRUPTION IN FEDERAL
weather to permit full scale As-A usual, -the Senate and
¦¦
A A" GOVERNMENT? '
:
plowing and . planting, ". the Hoiise will pass different
¦• ' ¦ ¦ ¦
ver• ' ¦ " ¦ ¦ , - . ':, ? ¦ / - " . ¦. •?/Total
USDA report said. "Corn plantdraft
to
be.
final
with
a
sions
'
Public
.
¦ :
¦ ' - ' ¦ . " ing started and advanced to
'¦' :¦ ' ////
" % -; .
threshed out in conference comA?- . A- A
. ' . -A" / '¦¦
'-. \ ' /.A
five per cent in Iowa ... (but) mittee./
.' i Very serious/ .... ./.....A . .. ,..?. .A :.. '...;' ..,'".".-.'.¦; ,52
A
¦
was
limited to well-drained
'
bonus bill au-;
/ Somewhat serious > ........;.,..,..;...........29 ..
soils. Minnesota .corn . acreage The veterans
Not really serious .............A,:......;....^ 11 A
state to issue $60
thorizes
the
is four per cent planted, ahead
' / /;/ Not? sure ..................../; A........... A :.. . 8 r
million in bonds to / provide
of normal. "
bonus payments for about 143,Soybeans usually are . planted 000 servicemen who served .durlater than corn , tlie report ing the Vietnam era/ .
rioted. That means farmers can Those who served in Vietnam
be expected to turn first to corn or at nearby support bases will
as soon as fields dry. Winter receive
WASHINGTON - Last -weekto $600. Those?who
wheat, planted last:fall , was re- served: up
elsewhere during ' the
end President Richard /Nixon
ported as . making gqod growth conflict will get up (o $300. Forwent to Camp? Dayid alone ,
in the southern Great Plains air
war arid famiwithout family
though cool weather has slowed mer prisoners of or.missing in
lies of men killed
or aides, APress
.. "Good God, nobody's per- maturing.
action- will receive $1,000 ,/ -A '
Secretary Bon
fect!'' ::-/.A' /'A/// 'A ' / ' AAThe Senate Rules Committee
Ziegler denies
"I g u e s s that's -what the
returned to the Senate floor an
it, but it has
abortion bill designed : to fill the
grand jury is saying."
b e e n ? reliably
void left by U.S. Supreme Court
reported . t h a t
"Look j I've got less than four
decisions.
The bill would permit
t h e President
years in which to go down as
abortions after four arid onewent up the top
MADISON,
Wis,.
(AP)-The
the- greatest. President in the
half months of pregnancy only
of the mountain
, of the United States. U.S. Department of Health, to save the /life or health of the
history
to speak with
Education
and
Welfare
Jhas
exUOrj, . - . .;- . ;- ¦ -\ * r « -' ¦/"/ :¦ Give/me a break."
tended a grant of more than mother.:
"You 've got to clean house, $275,000 to the ; Great Lakes In- The measure would restrict
"GbdA G o d ,
why are you do- Bnchwald
Richard. Get Arid of everyone tertribal Council , state, officials the performance of abortions, to
doctors either in hospitals or liA who has any connection with said.;
ing this to me?" ' ¦/ : / ,, .
The grant has been approved censed "abortion facilities."
"Doing -what , Richard?
the scandal. You must make it
:
"The Watergate ,, the coverup, perfectly clear you were hood- by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey, the This could conflict with the
the
state Department of Local Af- U.S. Supreme Court rulings
hearingsv
the :grand jury
winked/by everyone on your
Senate investigations. Why me, staff. You must show/the Ameri- fairs arid DevelopmentAsaidA which have been taken to alio*
'
It will fiirid a Head Start pro- abortions at: the choice of the
God?" ' y .;. :"
can people that when it comes
currently ; in its eighth mother up to the sixth month of
"Don't blame me, Richard . I to the Presidency, no one is too gram
year
that
..serves 2O0 pre-school pregnancy/ . Athe
to
win
gave you my blessing
big to be sacrificed on the altar Indian children at seven AHead A bill to relax the sale of cqn:
election, hut I didn't tell you of expediency." AAA 'A '
traceptive devices was defeated
Start centers in, the state.
to steal it," A
are
you
asking
for
a
"God,
"God, I've done everything human sacrifice?" A, :
you told me to do. I ended the
war. I defeated poverty. I "It would show your good
A
cleaned tlie air arid the water. faith , Richard ."
I defeated crime in the streets.
"ALL EIGHT,/!'!! do it. Will
Surely I deserve a break."
you take Jeb Magruder, Rich"RICHARD, I tried te warn ard Kleindienst and John Dean
you that you had sinful people m?"
"What kind of: sacrifice is
working for you." :
that??' ?
"When, God?" ;
"Just after the Committee to ¦"John Mitchell?" ?
Re-Elect the President A was
"Keep going." A
formed. Vfhen I saw the people
"Haldeman a n d Ehrlichyou had selected to head up the
man?"
shocked.
was
committee, I
"That's more like it."
We've got a long file on them
"And then , God , If I sacrifice
here."
up
"Why didn 't you tell me, themA will you keep me out of
God?"
it?"
"I tried to , but Ehrlichman "Richard , I can't work mirand Haldeman wouldnf t let me acles." '¦ . '
talk to you on the phone. They
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
said they'd give you the message,I called."
"Th ey never told "hie, God."

SadJJCA.J>0Jl tTtif L

Weathercasts
big shadows
over production

Senate adopts record
SC/TOO/ aid program

Phom> 454-5160

Equity Funding
case may hurt
St Paul firm

ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) The St. Paul Companies, Inc.,
may be required to pay out up
to $1.3 million because of the
bankruptcy of Equity Funding
Corp,, officials told the company's annual meeting,
Equity Funding lias been accused of writing millions of dollars of bogus insurance policies
on non-existent persons in order
to bilk other companies to
which the policies were sold,
Carl B. Drake Jr., president ,
said St. Paul Fire and Marino
insured an accounting firm
which audited Equity. Tho insurance , from mid-lDfili to mid1071, covered professional "errors nnd omissions" liability.
Drake said several lawsuits
filer) ngninst Wolfaon , Wciner
Rntoff and Lnpin , hnd unknown
merit, hut policy limits put. tho
maximum potential pnyout at
$1,3 million.

Strike closes
Schweigert plant
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn . (AP )
—A Htriko by some 200 mentctittors has shut down tho
Schwoifiort Mont Co, plant in
Minneapolis.
William
Sampson , stale
mediator , said I lie company
nnd liocnl (153 of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Hulcliors Union mot nil day Monday
but failed lo roiich agreement.
Tho workers struck Tuesday.
No now mooting.- aro Hchedulod. Tho plant iii iiiuifacturcH
suuHUgo nnd processed nieiilH.
Tiio founder nnd first president of Trin ity College In Hartford,
Conn., wns Thomas
Church Brownoll , limn Episcopal HiHhop of Connect ictif.
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TKe only wagonthestr outsells Ford.
How"» that for price? Built to give your youngsters ontnt
(Un and gocxl service. This wagon has a natural hardwood body, dotachnble stake frame, "mag" type wlu-'els.
seml-pnoum.ttlc ruhbor tires, and "easy-turn" steering,
Ml for )ust a penny whan you buy one of Ford's Ixistselling wagons. LlKe the luxurious,qulet-rldlng Ford l.TO
Country Squire, wlthnutomntlc transmission,power

"^9S3^&9^/g[

staerlno. power front disc brake* , and J-woy Magta
Dooro"!'-'. "II stniiriord,
Or choose the now 197316 Ford LTD station wagonlatest addition to/Ant«rlca's Number One family of
w.igons.
• Something smnilnr? try itio mid sUn Torino wagoni
or the Pinto wngon, tlM smnll wagon that beats most
Imports in cargo space, erv

FORD DEALERS

OF NORTHLAND AMERICA.

TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MALL — WINONA

A
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AAead^brook c^

JnNNEAPOUS, Minn. (AP] : Four suburban doctors, In— "Mary A" is 20, from; Min- corporators of the business, will
neapolis, and single. "Jane B," do the "proceduresA' as they
35, is from outstate Minnesota refer to abortions. The clinic is
and married. She doesn 't want the only non-hospital facility of
her career interrupted, "Betty its type iri Minnesota , and the
AC ," from a Dakota town , has largest abortion program in
several children and feels an- the state..;
other would cause family hard- ¦It? also is a highly conship. A
troversial operation. At oppoThe three are typical of the site extremes in the dispute are
•
¦ women and girls who'll have Robert McCoy {' the husband of
abortions today and Friday at a pediatrician , and Marjory
Meadowbrook Women 's Clinic. Mecklenburg, the wife of an obThe clinic opened Monday in stetrician-gynecologist.
. suburban St. Louis Park and A former president and minstarted ¦ performing abortions ister of the American Humanist
? . today. ' ¦ /.
Association A McCoy has been a

A

Minnesota leader in abortion
liberalization efforts. He quit as
chairihan of the Abortion Counseling Services of Minnesota ,
and his job ns a steel salesman,
to become the salaried administrator of the new clihic! ?
McCoy sees the ; clinic as
serving a need and as a supplement to hospitals. He said the
1963 Kinsey Report and other
studies have shown about 20
per . cent of the women who become pregnant want to terminate , their pregnancies, there
were about 65,000 live births in
Minnesota last year, so McCoy
calculates that about .15,000 of

the women ? woul have preferred abortions. ?
IVlrs. Mecklenburg ¦ is "president-' .of Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life ; (MCCL). She
says she's distressed and dismayed about '-the babies who'll
die there " and about the health
of pregnant , women. A
"I don 't like to see the medical profession becoming exterminators of life," she adds.
Mrs. Mecklenburg hopes the
public, arid the people of St.
Louis Park , will become sufficiently aroused to get the clinic shut down as a "public nui-

sance."?'. - .
She says her organization has
more than loo chapters and has
grown fantastically since the
Supreme Court's January decision
liberalizing
abortions.
About 3,000 more people have
joined , bringing the total Minnesota membership
to about
15,000. A ¦ ' ;A. ¦¦ ?
While niany Catholics arc
represented in MCCL, . Mrs ,
Mecklenburg says . people of
many religions are members.
It northwestern Minnesota she
^
notes, much of the leadership
has come from Lutherans.

School aid <Jisfribufi<5n
formula gats priprify

OSHKOSH, Wis. (AP) — Gov.
Patrick . J. Lucey gave top priority Wednesday to legislative
enactment of a? revision in Wisconsin^ A formula for ^ distributing school aid ; to local
school districts.
The new formula recently
A okayed by the ; legislature's
; Joint Finance Committee was
A? endorsed by Lucey in remarks
for the state convention of
school district administrators.

than in 1972-73," he added.?
The proportion of local school
costs picked, up by the state
would be increased from 30 per
cent to 40 per cent: under the
formula endorsed by the Joint
Finance Committee.

A limit of SlflO per pupil
would also be placed on the
capital outlay, principle arid interest payments to be included
in a district's shared costs.
The proposal would / reduce
The governor Said "virtually the . average statewide school
all inequities in the funding tax rate from the 1972-73 level
process for our public schools " of- $18 per? $1,000 to? an estiwould be eliminated under the mated $15.60 in; 1973-74 and
revised distributi on system. . $15:20 in 1974-75.
"There is • no element in the ; Lucey said theA limited- cost
1973-75 .budget which I regard control provision
written
; as of greater importance to the into the formula in was
an effort to
future of this state—and our help ; local units resist
.demands
A nearly one million school chil
A
.'¦•. dren—than the revision of. our for new expenditures.
'
"I
-do
not
believe
that
our
'
,
state ; school aid - .formula ;'? he
one-year, cost control ties the
A?said. ¦ ,?. A
Lucey noted that local school hands of local administrators¦¦ '.
Lucey said. . "Oh the contrary,
districts would get about
¦ $285
million more in A state - '; school considering the $286 million in.' aids during the next two years crease in state aid which we
than in the current bierinium. are recoihmending, it repre"Most importantly, from : a sents a quite minimal demand
practical perspective, Over 90 from a state government; which
. per .cent;,of . the school districts must be assured that its funds
in the ; state—395 out of 436—; are spent responsibly."
would receive more state aid
A under the . proposal in 1973-74 The governor noted the If.S.
Supreme - Court recently stated
there was a need for. school financing reform: but. argued it
should be achieved through ac-
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Whether you're interested in a house frailer or
the Taj Mahal,our people can help you.
You'll find we not only save you money, but time
and frustration,too.
Our people .have a way of cutting right through
the r«d tape and can have you into your house, practically before the ink is dry.
f °*^K rA.
It may take "a heap of
k <^\/ r
livin' to make a home," but
\r ^7Jv
itonlytakesa simple request
^TJ/
to make a home loan when
/ jL l
you come see us.
tsxL
*r

,

: A/^ besides giving away¦
^^
af9^ $1,000 every Spring for tha
9
^. lj f e of some lucky person (or
^
^^^mmmm
*^

$20,000 in cash) . ,. Magnavox will S'tve away 15 Color TV
consoles,25 complete stereo component systems,35 black
and white portable TV's and 1,000 portable radios I Come in
for your official entry blank and complete rules (no purchase
is necessary) ...,or you may write for the official entry blank
arid rules to Magnavox "Haul In A Big One" Sweepstakes ,
P. O. Box 532,New Canaan,Connecticut 06840.

FM/A M Flip Digital
Clock Radio

to about 100 a week within a
month.
"We . want to go slow, and not
have a lot of patients right
away," he says. "We reulize
that what we're doing is ? very
important , and we want to do it
right the fir st time."
A big part '. of' , the. program is
counseling. Among the eight
counselors hired at the clinic
are several, persons wh° na d
been workiing part-time with
McCoy in Abortion Counseling
Services. ":
"There w ill be two kinds of
McCoy .
says
counseling,'"
"First, there's pregnancy coun-

POW's asW^

tion of the states and not by the
judiciary.
"The approach . to school financing which we . are advocating carries out this mandate ,"
Lucey said. A .
Lucey said that , in order for
the state , budget to be most effective,, it; should become, law
¦
before -.' annual local budget
TALKS ON POW ISSUE .. . Antiwar activist Jane Fonda
meetings are held in July . ABut
talks to newsmen in front of the Federal building in Los
he said; it would not be easy to
sell the budget package to the Angeles where she said there has not been a "balanced" picture of the POW issue. The Federal building is where the
legislature.
• : "The; few school districts that Pentagon Papers trial is currently under way. (AP Photofax)
are adversely affected . .by "a
change such ' as' . .this. . tend to be
far more : vocal about their
grievances; than the many who
benefit are about their support ," he ' said..
"We cannot let this reform be
thrwarted by- a handfull of antagonists, I would hate to see
this tossed aside for a one-time
direct payment to taxpayers ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - plan Wednesday on a vote of
301-27A Earlier, the House has
across the state or some other Construction ' of : a Minnesota
zoological .garden is expected' . 'to passed a A$27-7 million bonding
gimmick."
begin next April following ap- bill by a 99-34. margin.
proval by the state legislature
Proponents of the zoo; expect
EBLING SUCCUMBS
ul a $23 million bonding bill to it to develop into a major tourist attraction ,: with 1.7 million
MADISON, Wis , (AP), - Wal- build.' the zoo.
ter H. Ebling - 81;. former ; state Gov.' Wendell Anderson is , ex- visitors expected; in 1977—its
agricultural , statistician, died pected to sign the bill into law first full year of operation. .
Wednesday at . a hospital here soon , arid plans call for the fa- Adult tickets will be $2, while
:
after a brief illness. A
cility, to be partially; open by children,under ? 13 will pay 50
Eblirig retired in 1960 after 33 July 1976, in conjunction with .cents. ;: ..
years as . statistician for the the nation's bicentennial celeThe 467-acre site for the zoo,
Wisconsin ; and .VS. ; Depart- bration.
valued
at $1.5 million, was doments ' ¦ 'of ,• ' .Agriculture,-' : and in
nated by Dakota County. It is
1962 after. 26 years as a profes- The Senate passed the bill 51- 15 miles southwest of downtown
sor of agricultural economics at 12 Tuesday, arid the . House: ac- St . P aul arid 17 miles southeast
University of Wisconsin. A
cepted the Senate financing of downtown Minneapolis.
- ¦' ' '•¦
¦
•
.
.

H e r g r o u p ,
Mrs; Mecklenburg ,''stressed , is
only one of several In the state
Which opposes abortion.
. McCoy says he has had some
vicious letters and ; telephone
calls from "some of the socalled 'right to life' people." He
said they haven 't bothered "him
because he feels his position is
right and some of the opponents are ''disturbed" and
some are "people with their
own religious convictions/'
No more than six abortions a
day are being scheduled at the
clinic to begin with; but McCoy
expects the figure to increase

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senior repatriated U.S. war prisoners have recommended changes
in POW doctrines that would allow American fighting men to
give more than the traditional
name, rank and service number.
A number of proposals were
offered to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and other Pentagon leaders in secret briefings during
the past few weeks, according
to sources close to leaders
among the 566 returned U.S.
Southeast Asian war prisoners.

Some former POWs strongly
favor dra fting guidelines that
will tell American fighting men
how far they may go in giving
enemy calptors more than their
name, ra nk , service number
and date of birth after being
subjected to torture or other severe durass.
"Our mon need to be told at
what point they may decide to
tell the tj nemy some things.
And what they may say, as
well as bow they can provide
f a l s e i n f o r m a t i o n convincingly, " said one former
The purposes of the recom- POW who asked to remain
mendations would be to better anonymous.
prepare American fighting men A numtier of returned POWs
for the ordeal of captivity.
have acknowledged making

seling. A woman conies In.
She's pregnant, She : wants to
know what to do. If she says
she wants to become a .mother ,
fine. We re fer her to places
where she can have her baby."
He estimates : one-third of
those - desiring abortions , are
married. A
"The second kind of counseling is for the woman who
comes here because she's; pregant and A wants an abortion.
That counseling will include
talking with her to explore her
feelings , to see how she feels;
about the situation , is her husband and family supportive."

propaganda statements , but
said they did so only after
being beaten and tortured by
the North Vietnamese.
Their actions do not seem
strictly in accord with the Military Code of Conduct , drawn up
after the Korean War produced
a small band of U.S, POWs labeled "turncoats " for allegedly cooperating with their North
Korean captors.
That 1955 code, reaffirmed by
the Defense Department early
in the Vietnam war, bans such
statements and provides no allowance that some POWs might
be forced into making them by
being pushed beyond their
physical or mental limits.
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^' Children's white or blue cotton canvas
sneakers. Cushioned arches, 3 to 12. .$1.96
B otton """va* oil around sports oxford.
*^
White. Girls'12^-3. Women 's 4-10...$1.96
C.Cotton canvas deck shoes, sure-grip soles.
White ,blue.Girl'sl2H-3,
women's5-10$2.77
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l<er n cotton canvas. For
"** ^'^^ cut
'
youth's 11 to 2, boys' 3 to 6
$1.96
E. Basketball sneakers with suction sole.
Youth'sll-2,boys'2H-6 ,men's6H-12.$2.96
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F . Hide-a-Socks for sneakers. Combed
ton-stretch nylon. Sizes B-9^ , 10:11.....*«*
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As Contemporary as today
., .as exciting as tomorrow-moclol 1782 offors
dramatic styling, superior sound reproduction , plus
groat convenioncn fonturos likoi llluminatod flip digital
clock ond radio diql,wnko-to- music ond wnko-toolarm controls, 24-hour alarm sot and 6witchnble
FM/AFC. Stop in today. Soo it and all tho othor
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1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Stock prices
plunge shortly
after opening

AllicdCh 33'A Honeywl 106%
AlUsChl
9% InlStl . A 33'/2
Amerada 38% IBM
413'^
AmBrnd 39%'/B IntlHrv
28
Winona Funerals
Tvyb^State Deaths
At Community
AinCan ¦¦¦ 31% IntlPap
33%
ArnMtr ' ' -' -8'V4 Jns&L
22
Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Qerlrude Werner
Mrs. Lloyd Burtriess
AT&T
53 Jostens
-—
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Spe- Funeral ; services for Mrs? Anconda . lB'/z Kencott
Vljltlng hou'rii ' Madlr.nl and lurglciil
2B%
pallenls: 7 to 4 and 7 lo 8:30 phV <No cial )—Mrs Lloyd (Elida ) Burt- Gertrude Werner, formerly of
,
ArchDh
23% Kraft
. : 45 '/8 NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
children, urtdor 12.) .
23% Kresge . 33 market prices; plunged shortlyMaternity p'aliiihtis J to 3:30 ind 7 to ness , 58, Spring; Grove , died to- 213V4"" EA 3rd St., will be at 10 AfmcSl
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
day at Lutheran Hospital , La a.m, Saturday at the Cathedral AvcoCp
27 ]/2 after the opening today, then
10%-ALoew's
Visitors to a. patient limited to two at
;
Rev;
the
of
the
Sacred
Heart
,
'
Crosse
Wis.
¦
?
BethStl
29
!4
Marcor
22% recovered slightly but remained
a ti .m*. . .
'?
.
¦',. ':Roble' - - Funeral Home,: Spring Msgr. Joseph R. MoGinnis, offi- Boeing . '. : 18% MMM
78>/i far down as investors apparent.
.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)—
A -WEDNESDAY A
10% MinnPl —— ly showed their dissatisfaction
Groye, is in charge of arrange: ciating. Burial will be Sf.. RoiseCs
The Wabasha County Board of
Mary 's Cemetery,
Brunswk 2Wk MobOil
66% with President Dixon's latest
mentis.
Admissions
Commissioners T u c s d a y apThere will be no visitation , BrlNor
38% MnChm? . 53% price control measures.
Minnesota
Spaag,
Dennis ?
proved a $4,160 payment to the
¦ '.' - ¦ . ' Xlarence Kuehn
Burke's Funeral Home , Winona , CampSp 30% MontDak 35% The noon Dow
.'
Interstate Rehabilitation Cen- City, Minn. ? J
Jones average
is in charge of arrangements . Catplr A 61% NNGas
40
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(Special)Minn.
WABASHA
,
Ben ; Merles, Fountain City;
ter at Red Wing: A A
' Wabasha ,
A 28% of 30 industrials was down 7.14
Chryslr
•
/
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NoStPvi
32'
Kuehn
75,
Clarehce
,
Located at the intersection of .Wis. A V A A -A;
at 925,20.. It had been down
A CitSrv
Ervin E. Benson
47 ANwAir
26',i
died at . 10:45 a.m. Wednesday
Highway
s
61
and
19
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Red
points at 10:30
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at St. Elizabeth Hospital here, Funeral service for Ervin Ed- ComEd
Wing, the center offers training
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WEATHjER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast for
where 'he had been hospitalized
¦
under the long-lerm sheltered StA '.'¦'¦¦¦ :•'
- .-A' : -' '. '-¦ ' ¦- :-A "
Declining . Big Board stocks
will be at 1:30 '.p.-m; Friday at ConEd
24%• • Pepsi ¦' ¦:. A 82
Inland regions of the Northeast with snow expected for most employment . program. Five Mrs. ';Violet Gueltzow, 160,E. one ; month. -"
Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona. CdritCan 28%. PlpsDge . 43% held a sharp 823 to 351 lead
of the Great Lakes area. Showers are forecast for Sduliiern area counties support the pri- Howard St.
He was born July 13, 1897 in The Rev Harlyn Hagmann, ConOil - A 8 Phillips ' . 45% over advancers in slow trading.
.
34'/
Florida and rain for Northwes t Washington . Generally cooler vate, non-profi t, non-govern- Mrs. Allen Schmitt, Fountain Wabasha to Lucas and Clara C en tr al United : Methodist GnUDat. .' :'¦' 44^ Polaroid 130% Selling had been heavy during
mental center. A
Young Kuehn. On Sept. 24, 1924, Church will officiate. Burial Dartlnd
weather is expected. (AP Photofax)
City, Wis. . . ¦.' "
26 the first hour , of Big Board
35'A . RCA
Board , members authorized Thomas Jackson , 1618 W. King he married Margaret Koopman will be in Wqodlawh Cemetery. Deere
.- -38% ARepSti'- ' , 28% trading. A.
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Sheriff Ed Lager to hire. David St.,? :
-A- at St. Felix Catholic AChurch Friends may call at the fu- DowChm
105 Reylnd
42% President Nixon ' announced
tocaf observations
Bremer, Lake City, as . deputy
here. • From 1916 until retire- neral home today after 7 p.m. du 'Pont -.-: 168'/i Rockwl
26'/2' Wednesday a tightening of conDischarges
sheriff at . a $60o monthly salment In 1963 they operated the and -Friday untilA^ervices.
EastKbd
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98 trols on the largest companies.
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
ary. He replaces William Wohl- Mrs. David . Peck and baby, Kuehn Food Market oh Main
Firestn
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ter months in Texas and re- Mrs. Bernard (Hildegard) M. GenEi: . ¦" . 58% StOilCal ' : 83% toward much stronger .meas¦'
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precipitation .06. ;.
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turned to their home here for
' -'
A year ago today : 'A
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died at 2:25 p.m. Wednesday at GenMtr
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noon
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,
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;
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Giilette
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following a long illness.
Record high 91 in 1918, record low? 26 in 1967.
Stock ExMinn.
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Day services. A
58y4 change, the price-change index
¦¦ : Mrs . Aloseph Bilicki Jr., 1735 ?- Survivors are: a nephew , The former Hildegard Mar- Goodrich 24 UnPac
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:54 ; sets"-at 8:13.
Five
homestead
abatements
32% ¦was down ,04 at 23:46. The volWallace Koopman , Minneapo- garet Walter , she was born at Goodyr A' 25'i USStl II A.M. MAX CONUAD FIELD OBSERVATIONiS
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(Mississipp i Valley Airlines)
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24y4 Weyrhsr . 56'/4 down 1 at ISM. ..
- . hood by the Kuehns , and? two to Alois and ' Margaret Bauer Gulf Oil
; Barometric pressure. 30.11 arid steady, wind from the . approved and the Blue Cross
northwest at 10 m.p.h:, ho cloud cover, visibility 10 miles. and BWe Shield contracts for Mr. -. and Mrs, Roger Fritz, sisters, Mrs. Ethel Gray, Plain- Walter. She attended St. Mary's Homestk 41s/8 Wlworth . 21
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200 attend
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In years gone by
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county boards
discuss landfills
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"Savage ," an .. 'experimental
play, will open Friday and run
through Monday at the College
of Saint Teresa in the Bonaventure Room , Saint Teresa Hall.
Directed by Sister Briana McCarthy, the play will be prer
septed at 8 p.m.; each evening,
the two-act experimental play
: deals with the American Indian
and his; treatment by white
Aineh'.- 'ATickets are available at the
College box office; fro m, 1 to 5
p:m. through Friday and : also
:¦ at the door.
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CDA to observe 60th anniversary
.-. ' Court Winona , 191 . Catholic
Daughters of America will ob
serve its 60th anniversary Sunday, A Mass wili be said at 1:30
p.m. at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart with a social hour
and banquet following . at 3
p.m.- ' AA
The Winona Court is the oldest
court in the state of Minnesota.
The, Rev. John Wera; St.
Mary's College, and chaplain of
the Newman Center pf Winona
State College,: will be the guest
speaker. The ReV, Donald Gru-
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The poppy hot only conimemorates the war dead but
also earns inoney to retrain
the handicapped , p r o v i d e
scholarships . for; war A orphans,
assist children of veterans; iand
rehabilitate hospitalized
vet¦ ¦
erans. .. . ' :.
¦ The ' poppy, ' designated as a
memorial flower in 1921, is
handcrafted by disabled veterans throughout tie nation using
materials furnished . by the
American Legion Auxiliary.

Elgin auxiliary

names officers

ELiGlN, Minn. (iSpeciil) Mrs. Ross Parker was named
president of the Elgin American
Legion Auxiliary at the. May
meeting.
Other officers elected were :
Mrs. Wayne ?SearIes , first vice
president ; Mrs. William . McFarland, second vice president;
Mrs. G€ne . Schuchard and Mrs.
Harold Beck ; executive board ;
Mrs. Richard Bartz , sergeant-atarms, and Mrs. Ben Gjerdingen ,
treasurer.
Members voted to sponsor a
food stand during the Cheese
Days celebration and plans were
discussed for assisting the - ' Legion with its Memorial Day program. A
Delegates chosen to attend the
district convention in Albert Lea
May 19 and 20 are: Mrs, H. E.
Moore, Mrs. Ross Parher and
Mrs. Iris Gusa.
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Winom rnan named
SEMRAC chairman
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VISIT THE TRUNK
Mon. THRU
A
SAT., 12 NOON 'TI L 5 P.M.
THIRD FLOOR . . . RIGHT ' OFF
THE ELEVATOR
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. on Iha top,
• ««"0eralor
because you uso It most.
Loss .bending and stooping.
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relrlgoralor " for fresh moats.
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compact ,wall-lo-wall
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Cold
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In freezer Decorator
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fo
model
with oxtrn buy option

Model BC20K
20.1 ou. (t. capacity
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HITTIJCD'C CABINETRY and
Oil INEK J APPLIANCE CENTER
OPEN; MON. THROUGH THURS. 9-5 — FRI. 9-9 —APPOINTMENTS ANY TIME 452-7391
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WE'VE REDUCED PRICES ON OUR APPLIANCE
—
ONLY!
LINE TO THE LOWEST

l'«he motor should fall .It will bo repaired

PLUS many other outstanding
KitchenAid features.-
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BIG-BIG SAVINGS ON THIS SPECIAL GROUP!
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SATURDAY
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GLASS TOP RANGES

SELL
SOME LEFT OVER FROM JOB WORK . .. SOME SLIGHTLY
DAMAGED
REDUCED
... ALL
TO
SATURDAY!
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WHITEHALL , Wis; (S pecial)
— Miss A n d r e a Ornnlunr ) ,
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs, Arnoia uraniu nu ,
Whitehall , h a s
heen n a m e d
Girls Slate representativ e a t
Whitehall Ilifih
School. S h o Is
sponsored
by
Hiilchins - Rl .oridahl America n
l<e ^inn Auxiliary a n d will
allow! United.- Ai c,rimi, ml
f»ii 'ls Slain nt.
Iho llniveisity of Wisco nsinMarlison.

Miss Granlunrl , a mr-mlmr f»l
Iho Junior Amen'oan I/'^lon
Auxiliary, Is idso aclivo in Ihe
liiHh school chorus , O a o l i soeinly, drama , forensics, GAA ,
KIIA , llbrnry club , Nnlionnl
Honor Soelely, science club ,
Kirls t r a v k and volleylinll
loams , malh loam nnd Wlillonian staff.
She is nlso n fj irl .Smut, a
member of l.ullicr I,oai<im nnd
C IIIIIT II clifiii- ;md serves n.s a
Imspiliil voliinlcer.
Allernat n Is Miss K' alliy
Klimek , dmiRlitor of Mr, nnd
Mrs . Joseph Klimek , Whilcliall .
¦
Krcsb Ki oen lima beans liniefil from bpiiiK cooked wi lh a
slice of onion,

I

C
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WE HEED THE ROOM!
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James Hanzel, director of: rence Agerter , Kasson; Mrs.
sponsored programs , at St. Phil Gartner , Lake City ; Mrs.
Mary's College, has been elected chairman of the Southeast- Ronald Thompson , Caledonia;
ern . Minnesota Regional Arts Robert M. Gill, Austin; Leonard
:Ciulla, Rochester, and Jack LuCouncil.
Hanzel, who was elected to cas, Winona,
a three - vear _™i^_.... .. :?
SEMRAC is organized to adterm ,, is formvance the interest of the creaerly from Mont
tive arts ; to develop the ingomery, ; Minn.;
fluence of the arts in education
and holds a
and to promote and encourage
master's, degree
the creative arts in the commuin English from
nities of Southeastern Minnesothe University
ta. A legislative grant of $25,000
of
Wisconsinis expected by Jul y l to begin
Madison; He has
funding ihe SEMRAC program.
taught English
According to Dean Mhyr , Minin Minnesota ,
nesota Arts Council executive
Illinois arid Now
director , SEMRAC is one of
Jersey h i g h J- Hanzel
the first efforts to regionalize in
schools as well as at St, Mary 's Minnesota. Regionalism got a
College.
start in Minnesota with the
Other members composing Southwest Women 's Association
the eight-county council are : for Fine Arts ,, with headquarters
Harley . Flathers, Rochester ; at Southwest State College , MarMrs. Arnold Vogel , Red Wing; shall.
Mrs . lone Bell , Austin; James "The new regionalism , " Myhr
Perkins, Chatfield; Mrs. Law- explained , "docs not negate the
possibility thai, the groups in
the region could be funded by
the State Arts Counci l . -'directly.
That will happen exactly as it
always has. This is just another
way the state council can support things that are happening
in tho region. "
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? TKRTVING BEGONIA . V . Mrs. Roy Christensen's angel
wing begonia plant has reached a height of seven feet, seven
inches, even after being , cut three times in the past foiumqntjhs. The plant is four feet wide and has six clusters of
pink blossoms. The biossoma last about two months, Mrs.
Christensen said. The plant has been blooming since December . Mrs. Christensen , 528 Glenview Ct , noted lhat she cut
two and one-half feet from the plant at the last cutting and
the plant , which is nearly one year old, will soon touch
the ceiling again;"(Daily News, photo)
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Badger Girl
State r named
at Whitehall

//

A six-best-holes tournament
will be played Tuesday by Women's Golf Association members at . the Winona Country
Club. The Tuesday golf games

have been canceled due to rain.
Members are to make up their
own foursomes or sign up at the
pro-shop, Coffee will be served
beginning at 8 a.mA in the
ladies lounge. Bridge also will
be played.
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Poppy Days in Wihona will
begin Monday, with poppy card
sales. The American Legion
Auxiliary ' and Brigadettes will
begin selling poppies May 11 at
¦

1

GG golf play

103RD BIRTHDAY . . . Mrs. Jennie White , Black River
Falls, Wis., will celebrate her 103rd birthday Friday. She will
be honored at an open house from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Family
Heritage Home where she is a resident. Although confined
A to a wheel chair, Mrs. White is anAavid reader. She is the
widow of a Jackson county doctor and was an active volunteer at the pubhc library and in church work. (Bett y Epstein
. photo);

ONLY!
SAT.,
5
MAY
*
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Poppy days
ahhounced
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bisch , Mrs. Joseph Orzechowskl ,
Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski Sr.,
Mrs. John Wildenborg; the Rev.
Msgr. Joseph;McGinnis and Mr ;
and Mrs.. Clifton Campbell will
assist , with the program.

li^

: The fifth and sixth' grade
bands of Independent Schobl
District 861 will present a concert tonight at .7:30 in the Junior
High School Auditorium.
The fifth-grade band has 170
members: and the sixth-grade
band has 148 members repres e n t i n-g the 12 elementary
schools: cf the district. :
The program will include
sacred, folk , march and traditional .-music..-'- ' "
¦:. Directors : of Athe- band are
David Lueck . and Mrs. Danvil
DeLanoA- '.
The public is, invited to. attend;
¦
•

Mrs. Lynn Iverson , has been
named Girl State representative at Alma High School. She
is sponsored by the Alma American Legion Auxiliary and will
attend Badger Girls State at
the Universjty of Wisconsin in
June.
Miss Iverson is a member of
the National Honor Society,:
forensics teams, dramatics, and
journalism staffs . She has participated in band and chorus and
Dairyland Conference Band.
She has also partici pated in
girls' Softball; volleyball and
track?, .- ?
Alternate is Miss Tara Ruben ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ruben.
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Budding harmonica I
player needs lesson

i

1
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DEAR ABBY: We are retired . As a child my husband was
kicked around , didn 't have much education, but Bernio
schooled himself and became a very big business success.
We have no money problems, but I have a big problem with
Bernic,
He has decided that he is a "performer. " He has had no
musical training, but now he tries to play the mouth organ
by just blowing in and drawing out. He doesn 't wait to be
asked, ihe carri es the mouth organ everywhere, and offers
to play. He m simply terrible , but people don 't know how to
discourage him.
We recently went to a party and Bernie held the floor for
45 minutes ¦¦
•
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ter another.
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By Abigail Van Buren

OM&ibuz,

¦
I
dreadful. I
'j
was so embarrassed I couldn 't hold my head up. Meanwhile he fancies
himself a natural talent.
I have a feeling people are looking at us sideways. I
asked Bernio not to play in public until he learns a few
numbers, but he blew his top and said , "Everyone else think s
I'm great. You 're just jealous. "
He reminds me of a man we both knew who had a good
voice when he was young, but in his later years his efforts
to entertain were pitiful. When he died I heard people say,
"Well , now we won't have to listen to 'Shanty Town ' anymore.
How can I handle this? I love him , but he won't listen
to me.
BETTER HALF IN ARIZONA
DEAR BETTER: If you can 't enlist Bernie's best
friend to tell him the truth about his "talent ," and he
continues his compulsion to share it , urge him to practice and hope he improves, and try to prevail upon him
to make his performances brief .
¦
TOPS¦ GUEST'S- .v(.
at Mrs. Lynfprd Grate,
Molinei 111., standi^
right , '• was ;a guest
Wednesday when/ TOPS 263 met at the home ?
of Mrs. Lewis Giasink , a Minnesota supervisor
who is in charge of 52 counties?fn central and .^
southern ' Minnesota? Mrs. Grate , who is
TOPS regional director- of Illinois and Minriesota,:. will attend Central arid Southern Area /
Recognition Days of TOPS .this , weekend? in A;
Rochester. From left, Mrs. DonaldAHittner ,
; registrar for the convention ; Mrs . Gasink, A
Mrs. Grate and Mrs . Ralph Hubbard , who is

in charge of TOPS activities for the ' convention. More : than 100 representatives from
Winona County will attend with many persons participating, in workshops, general sessions and:coronation ceremonies. A Rushford group will present a skit-.;; . Mrs, Grate
lias been a TOPS for 19 years and was
an Illinois supervisor urifil her appointment
in November to regional director. Her husband is an Illinois state supervisor and will
also attend the Rochester convention . (Daily
News, photo)

Nelson Aseniors

Moment^
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Dear Abby:

• Choose now Irom our wide selection
of larger Diamonds . . . Make an investment in Diamonds where you enjoy
your investment while you 're wearing it
on credit terms available f or the loi-
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DEAR ABBY : My husband isn't an alcoholic , but after
he's had a few he gets very generous and starts giving away
things. (His cufflinks , expensive pens and pencils, even
the necktie he is wearing.) He practically forces things on
people, some of whom he hardly knows.
Some folks realize it was the booze talking, and Uie next
day they will return whatever he's given them. But most
people just keep it ,
Is there a solution to this problem?
HIS WIFE i
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DEAR WIFE : Yes. Sobriety.
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DEAR ABBY: My husband and I live on the same street
with my inlaws, and since we have Uie same last name, the
Post Office is constantly getting our mail mixed up. When
my mother-in-law gets our mail by mistake, she opens it and
reads it. Then she brings it over . 'She knows all our business
before we do.
I told my husband to tell his mother to quit opening our
mail, but he doesn't want to start a fight. Don't tell us to
ask the Post Office , to be more careful. They have every
excuse in the book from mail sorters who can 't read , to addresses they aren't able to make out. Sometimes I think they
do it on purpose. What should we do?
NO PRIVACY
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, - NELSON,:- Wis, ' (Special) fNelson Senior Citizens . met
f
1
• We at Stager's invite you to visit
Tuesday at the Communit y
('¦
our store and view this wonderf ul colM
Hall. The following were named
v: A ' By MARY KRUGER
)'
lection of f ine diamonds . . . We w/7/
x ^^MS ^^rn
^
^MWmm
1
winners in card ' -games: '.-. 'Mrs .
Daily News Women's Editor
:
be
most
happy
to
help
you
make
your
mmj
rw&M
^mmmmimm
Ann Schmidlin, first; Jergen
DEAR NO: Since your husband doesn't want to irriAS IN PAST years, the Winona Community Theater Is
'\^zv^{» ^^y i^^/m ^wmy/mmmmmKmzm
<^
tate his mother, a Post Office box might be a good inselection.
%
•" ¦ off-" to;' a roaring start with numerous tickets being sold ; Maassen, second ; T. A. Thompvestment.
son,
travelers
and
Mrs.
Myrtle
for the upcoming season. Committees are working, diligently
rnis wees to wina up me saie or puouc
Stdll, consolation.. Thirty-two
Problems? You'll feel better if you get It off your
tickets for the theater. Dr. George Joyce has
persons attended. 1 The art class
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY : Box No.
done a marvelous job overseeing a large
will meet Mond ay from i to
€9700, L. A., Calif. 900C9. Enclose stamped , self-adgroup of hard-working people who have gone
4 p.m.
dressed envelope, please.
through the city selling the season tickets,
which are a real bargain. The ticket includes
admission to three outstanding shows, plus
112 Leveo Plaza East
several children's shows — all to be produced in June, July and August. Talent for
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
tie shows is drawn from Winona and surrounding area. Casting for the shows will
FOR FRIDAY; MAY 4
begin later tius month, with all persons in, Your birthday today: Your growing confidence and willterested in acting encouraged to attend , try-?
ingness to maJce sensible adjustments: save both the day?
oute. ? .
Mary
and the year. Learn to pray for guidance. Today's natives
include many who relocate in distant places;
WHAT COLOR to choose may be a question you'll be
Aries (March 21-April 19): Set aside time for review of
asking if curtains and draperies are a part of your plan for
recent past, particularly where you carry the responsibility
refurbishing your borne this spring. The first answer to
for younger people.
that question is to look at the other furnishings in the room
Taurus" (April 20-May 20): In clearing off the work-week's
and to select colors that harmonize with them. The fabric
loose ends keep a tight rein on impulse spending. You will
may repeat one or more of the principal colors in the room.
find a better use for cash shortly.
Small rooms always seem more spacious if wails and winGemini (May 21-June 20): When you find everybody else
dow treatment are the same color, or if one is slightly lighter
intent on working for themselves, take the hint,; see if you
can do likewise.
or darker in value: Window treatments contrasting in color
Cancer (Julie 21-July 22): Things you do now range from
and pattern call attention to the windows and tend to make
interesting to provocative. Make the most of your upswing,
rfmall rooms seem even smaller. On the other hand , such
stir people constructively.
color contrast may be pleasing in large rooms with reguLeo (July 23-Aug; 22) : It is all too easy to take a critical
larly-spaced windows of similar size. For rooms that are
attitude. Probably there will be more than one invitation to
papered, plain curtains or draperies of the background color
enter financial deals.
of the paper are a good choice. Plain , textured fabrics are
Virgo (Aug. 2,'l-Sept. 22): Every extra push toward career,
usually best also if other furnishings in the room have conskill improvement or working conditions brings results.
siderable pattern,
Libra (Sept. 2.1-Oct. 22): Collect everything coming to
For some homemakers, decorating creates sheer, chaos
i
MORRELL FULLY-COOKED
you,
round up belongings and tools in preparation for opI
GR A DE »A1I (ib.12.14) LBS.
and decisions are difficult. But with slow , intelligent planportunity.
ning, combined with your own personal taste, a harmonious
Scorpio (Oct. 2,'I-Nov. 21): Be patient in fixing wh at should
creation con happen witili rewarding results. Time is a
be
finished
or put in working order but isn't. There's more
factor , so don 't try and do everything at once, Good luck!
inconvenience if you postpone it.
'*
'*
?*
Sagittarius (Nov ; 22-Dcc. 21): It's time to gather reEVERYONE WELCOMES a few simple household hints
BUTT PORTION (3-4 Lbs.)
7Qp lb sources, redeem promises , line up a new budget to make
Which contribute to a calm and efficiently managed home.
sure you will be comfortable Liter,
_
BAKING or STEWING
Following are a few which you might find Ihelpful if you can
_Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Accept j okes and laughter in
^
lbs.)
Lb.
(4-5
keep them in your mental file ,
SHANK
PORTION
the spirit intended . Go about consolidating, simplifying your
ggQ
UC*MC
_
m
ft
'
ink
Pencil
and
ball
point
marks can be removed
3 lb
•
your Work.
from cloth with hair spray. Spray on spot , rub , then wash
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): Be direct and to the point
as usual.
when you explain. Let nothing drift; make calls, leave no• Ketchup is an excellent cleaner for brass and copper
body waiting or wondering.
rUll lV lllJwRV*^ ^J3ll) ¦ - LEAN, CENTER CUT, SHOULDER
if you run out of commercial cleaner.
Pisces (Fob. m-March 20) : Conflicting demands on your
A 4% P
Crumpled
newspaper
is
good
for
cleaning
mirrors
, win•
time are probable , It. is essential that you indicate difficuldows and glass doors. Use any spray elenner or simpl y water
ties to people who must change plans to fit your timing.
With a bit of ammonia , and wipe off willh the newspaper.
• To scour pans , use a -piece of fine emery cloth. The
Lnke St,; unit one , Fridny, 1
pans scour up bright and there are no scratches.
b
¦W
LOIN or SHOULDER, 2!i-Lb. Size
p.m., 513 Sunset Drive.
^'
lEAN MEATY , COUNTRY STYLE
IMF GOES UKK GO
#* #% p
1071 sales level in 11 months.
Guests nre welcome to At
IN BRITAIN
British importers , expoct A
tend the meetings.
MORE BEEF FOR YOUR BUCKI
PORK RIBS O W »>
LONDON (AP) - Dnf , the furthe r 50 per cent improve¦
Tho LenRiie of Women Voters
Netherlands ' only nulo maker , ment, in sales of their atilomnt- of Winonn will hold i(s nnnuiil
'
_ _ _-____ —_—*
OUR OWN, DELICIOUS, ECONOMICAL
sold its 15,000th car in Britain ic belt-driven models in the
After you take a ronst out of
dinner
meet.
Friday
nt
Weslin November — doubling -lis United Kingdom this year.
the oven let It stand nt room
field Golf Club.
temperature for 15 to 20 minDinner will bo nl 7 p.m. ' fol- utes before cni-ving.
U
mw M °
lb
(Prepare the soma way as hamburger)
Ivl lu i U l t U I CMilU
1
lowed by I)io minimi meeting
nnd Inslnllnllon of officors.
.
i
n
D
Nutritious Soy Protein Added
.
Commltleo chnirmon will he
nppointed. -Chnrlcs Dilleniri ,
*
"""
'
ALSO AVAILABLE
1
1
!
cily plnnner , will bo Ihe RIIPS I
Hponker.
K
Unit meetiii Ra for May will
study Innd use nnd will meet :
unit five , Tuesdnv , 1 p.m., Mrs.
¦
FRYER
CHICKEN
.
.,,, ' ' -.
<i _ *_ ?
A ,h
Kent Oowfiill , m .Grand St.;
unit three , Wcdnesdiiy, 7::i()
p.m., Mrs. Ilohert. Ferris , I'm
Pnrkvlow; unit two, Thurfidny,
9 n.m., "Mrs. Arnold Fenske, ililO
PLEASE PHONE IN YOUR ORDER IN ADVANCE FOR CROWN ROAST OF PORK —
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
I
MOCK CHICKEN LEGS — STEAK FOR FONDUE - STANDING RIB ROAST

t.
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Your* horoscope—Jeane Dixon
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TUSHNER'S MARKET-»

HIGH QUALITY- LOW PRICE!%J6,h ^|
Tel, 452-4845 ^ YE!?V|I
501 E. 3rd St.

We can save you money on your Freezer needs. See us first before you buy.
• BEEF SIDES, QUARTERS, 'PRIMAL CUTS • Expert advice — No obligation,
76 years of fair dealing.

HAM

..

BEEF PATTIES s

Hr^ST!

GIBLETS

Open Friday Afternoon
.

_

I

I

S

.1 .
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-
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SPECIAL SUNDAY HOURS
MAY 6

OPEN 1:09 lo 4:00 P.M.

1

I

I

St. Mnftliow 'j Luther-en
Church Lndloi Aid

M^HTVCTCAKC

Church Basement
Knit Suit Ai Dnor Piiio

.

¦

*139

Lamb Chops - Lamb Shoulder Chops E

. \
j
\vj
Chicken
Hecks
l
Qib
69c
Lb
I

.

^_ m_ _ _^__ m_,__ m_t__t__tma___

.

NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . .TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
FRESH SAUSAGE — WHEN PURCHASED in QUANTITY.

SAT., MAY 5

9:30 «.m to 11:30 a.m.
I

ftQfh

Lb 49c I IVERS
.

RUMMAGE SALE
In tho

CHESTNUT STREET BETWEEN 3rd A 4th

—

Leg-O-Lamb *S« *j 49 ,b

WAREHOUSE STORE

.

69M
TURKEYS__—

PORK STEAK
99*
»^»„
»^,^
_____
__—
—_
PORK ROAST QQfA

LWV to hold
annual meet
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It's Fur Stornfle Time At
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S7 W. 4th
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Discounts begin wifh 8-lb. units. 41-lb. ordors bring tho largest discount. Throe units ot three varlutios
to total 41 lbs. or mora will qualify for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen. Buy In largo
units ond divide It up yoursolf among your friends. Mall or phono largo orders a wuuk in advance,.

Visit - our store and let us e xplain the discount schedule.
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Fruga l coup

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
far another ;in a series of
stories on how people are
) living in 1973.) "

;

: WESTMNDT Mich; (AP) •. ^
Home for Bud . and Inez .Miron
is a back row of the Mohawk
Trailer Court in this workingclass suburb of Detroit; Their 's
is a frugal life.
. The Mirons, both in their 60s
and on Social Security ; are
used to the simple way.
"We never did run up bills-,"
said Miron. '!If we didn't have
it, we'- did ¦without; it. "
But , still,; there is the feeling
that things could be better.
'¦What we're getting ' isn't

really enough , " said Miron.
"We're scratching to stay alive.
I'd like to see Nixon and the
other people in Washingto n try
living on Social Security. It's
rough."A . A
Until Mi's - Miron began receiving a monthly $110 Social
Security ch eclc in April , the
couple's annual salary was $3,420 or $285 per month —$244 in
Social Security and $41 from
his pension. :
? "By the . time you pay for
rent, food , medicine and utilities, there's hardly anything
left ,"•?' Mrs, Miron said. ''And
the A rising:; cost of all these
things isn't helping matters. "
Miron , 67, was forced to re-

Per gallon

tire three years ag6 as a toolgrinder at a small machinery
shop because of illness.
His pension is small because
fellow union members had
voted against substantial union
plans. "Most of them were
young fellows, and . they knew
they weren't going to be there
when they were 65, " snorted
Miron , a stocky, barrel-chested
man with a booming voice.
Mrs. Miion 's Social Security
check, which started when she
turned; 62 this month , is regarded as a minor windfall.
They're worried , however, that
the expenses resulting ¦from
their, multiple, medical . probout the
lems will soon cancel
..
additional income.¦ ¦
Miron suffers from emphysema, heart trouble and failing
ears and : eyes. His wife is a
diabetic and has had recurring
hernia problems.
Their mobile home is bright
and simply furnished , with
blonde wood paneling covering
the walls ? and yellow and blue
furniture placed neatly around
the living room. Pictures of
grandchildren adorn the tables
and a crucifix hangs on the
wall. A
The Mirons paid off the trailer several years ago, but .- still
pay $63 a month to rent - the
small plot of ground on which it

Gas3f$$fm ^
hit 50 cents

MADISON, .Wis? (AP ) - The
price for a gallon of regular
gasoline could break the.50 cent
mark by midsummer , the executive director of / the Wisconsin
Retail Gas Dealers Association
said Wednesday. •
Joseph Hough of Oshkdsh
predicted gas A shortages* will
change the habits of auto owners and¦ gas station operators
alike.; •
"This Isn't going to be temporary,"AHbugh said. -"Simple
logic tells you that more and
more cars are on the highways
and antipollution devices are
cutting the gas mileage; of automobiles."
Hough said gasoline prices inChicago area already hover
around 46 cents for a gallon of
regtdar gasoline, and run about
three to four cents higher .for
premium brands.
Wisconsin gas prices appear
to be, averaging.: about six cents
lower than the Chicago rate, he
said, but A he anticipated the
price gap would close.
Hough noted drivers traveling
through Wisconsin today will
find some dealers, mostly independents, who have simply iiin
out of - .' gasoline..- A
The independent dealers have
been supplied with the ¦.excess
gasoline of major, producers, he
saidA Abut such supplies now
aren't available to keep the independents afloat.
Hpugh.A whose organization
represents about : 4,50oA dealers,
warned in a telephone interview from . Oshkosh that consumers may have to hunt for
an open service station.
"You put a two gallon or five
gallon can in the back of the
car and keep it filled with gasoline," he; suggests. +Don't let
your tank get below a quarter
at any time."
A
The gas dealers spokesman
stations will A be open fewer
hours in a move by owners to
cut costs and spread their supplies over a longer period of
time.

-They 'll be going on bankers '
hours, depending on their supplies,"? he said, '?
A Hough: sajd he thinks the situation will last .at least t\vo to
five years; while , researchers
look for alternative sources , of
energy to power transportation.
"There's got to be a . lot of
searching right now for. alternative sources of fuel ," he said.
"You can' t; talk natural gas
endlessly;" ?
A'lt's. like the space program
— you 'll make the breakthroughs as fast as jou have
to " he. added! . / A

SltSA? ;v: .

Mrs. Miron , a short, plump
woman with carefully coiffed
red hair, produced , last month's
rent bill. AWith electricity and
school tax costs added, it totaled $76. A
"When we? came here, the
rent was $35,' - said Miron. .
Before moving into the trailereight years ago, the Mirons had

AA<earis i>!aril10
s^ek bail ag^ln

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) An attorney for . Indian leader
Rus'seir Means . says that a
court hearing will be held Friday on a -move to gain Means'
release on bond againA :
? Means was being held in the
Minnehaha County; j ail-in Sioux
Falls without bond today , pending his scheduled trial July 9 on
II felony counts stemming from
the Feb. 27th occupation of
Wounded Knee, S.D..
A new indictment on charges
of cpnspirLhg to transport , firearms . illegally across state lines
to incite a riot . was returned
Wednesday by a federal grand
jury in Phoenix, Ariz. It. names
Means and four others,
Means had been free on $25,000 bond, /but was arrested last
Friday in Los Angeles after
U.S.. District Court Judge Andrew ABogue issued a warrant
for his arrest. A
The warrant was issued after
Means failed to show up at two
hearings on a government motion to revoke his bond?
Judge Bogue also cited irre-

gularities in the bonding: proce¦
dure. A
John Keller of Chamberlain ,
S.D., one of Means '? attorneys,
said the hearing Friday would
be held before U.S. District
Judge Fred ;.Nichol.
Keller said? New
York attor¦
neys William ;• Kuntsler ? ¦and
Mark Lane would also - appear
on Means' behalf.

lived in rented houses for the
first 36 years of their marriage^
"We couldn't-rent a home or
apartment now;" Mis. Miron
said. "It's just too much money- "A-AA
The Mirons eat simply, usually only two meals a day,, but
their monthly food: bill comes to
about $120.
Because of her diabetes' ;?Mrs '.
Miron must have special dietetic foods, which, are more ; costly,
"We:need meat and? we still
eat . it , but only occasionally and
only cheaper cuts like , hamburger ," she said. "We eat a
lot of salads now." ..During the summer, Mrs . Ml;
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President seemed to imply, typical of the political process.
Our politics Is better than that.
And Watergate is worse than
the tactics of any national campaign in my memory or modern times. "

f ^Iks resu

S.D.
KNEE ,
WOUNDED
CAP) —. Government negotiators f met Indians holding
Wounded Knee Wednesday, apparently to discuss civil rights
issues in an" effort to end the
began
confrontation , which
more than nine weeks ago.-.Government A spokesmen
maintained a news: blackout
concerning negotiations . with
the American Indian Movement
(AIM) occupation forces, who
have held federal marshals and
FBI personnel at bay since the
takeover Feb? 27.

Richard Hellstern, deputy as
sistant U.S . attorney general,
announced the hews blackout
Tuesday, indicating no Aques^
tions would be answered concerning the substance of any
negotiations or: whether talks
were being heldA

Last year 's Democratic presidential nominee told the American Society of Newspape r Editors: "I take no satisfaction
from this .sad affair. Indee d,
since the election last November , I have rep eatedl y refused
to respond to press inqu iries
about Watergate.
"And I take no joy today
from the President' s difficulties. With him , I 'hope they
will he resolved soon so that he
and we can fight out the future
on other , better issues, "
ASNE President .1, Edward
Murray of The Detroit Free
Press told the convention :

"Watergate looks like President. Nixon 's Waterloo in his
long wa r wilh Ihe freo press.
For tho pross , certainly, WntcrR.- ite is a watershed , demon-

McGovern said he knows of
"no direct evidence . . . to implicate Mr. Nixon in the planning of political espionage or
the subsequent obstruction of
justice. Like all of you , 1 hope
he was not involved. He denies
that lie was—and I , for one ,
must believe him ."
Presidential counselor Anne
Armstrong told the editors:
"Yes, we were wrong on Watergate , This group was very
instrumental in proving we
were wrong . . . . You have pursued the Wntergate situation in
a very productive way under
often-difficult circumstances. "
Now , she said , the press must
be "nware of its responsibility
to not only report the news but
to respect the traditional
safeguards of our judicial system which are designed tn protect the rights of the accused. "

Phono 454-5160

A newsman who visited the
perimeter of Wounded Knee
said village Occupants were increasing their fortifications ,
placing more timber around
bunkers and adding . protection
to ' at least . three buildings in
the hamlet. . A A A

til the village ishedisarmed.
spoke briefly
Gereau^ said
with committee chairman Sen.
Henry Jackson , D-Wash., reporting findings of an investigation ; he made last week in the
Wounded Knee area. He said he
talked at length with Sen.
James Abourezk, D-S.D., who
heads the , subcommittee on Indian affairs . He said he and
Abourezk discussed the possibility of- , providing homes for
persons who lost their houses
Or. had them damaged because
of the occupation and the problems |n getting schools opened
again once the .confrontation
ends.

John Sayre, Interior Department spokesman, said marshals reported that the Indians
in Wounded Knee were working
on a .network of tunnels. The
occupants had said several
weeks ago they were considering a tunnel system? as protection against a possible gas
attack by the government.
Meanwhile, Gerald Gereau ,
staff investigator, for the Senate
¦
Committee on Interior and InWeek. ; A
The burial is scheduled to be sular Affairs, said that cominside -Wounded Knee, either mittee , does not intend to hold
hearings on the reservation unFrizzell had been acting as late Thursday ot Friday.;
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Gerean said Abourezk agreed
that no committee hearings
should be scheduled until the
armed confrontation is resolved. ^
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Loan Dopt. about your plans to improve your hom».
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assistant U.S." attorney general
and left following the signing of
the agreement to attend hearings concerning
his ? confirmation as Interior Department solicitor.' A
A Hellstern , would not comment
on the possibility that ' he too
was scheduled to meet with
militants Wednesday evening or
Thursday, but he ' did ? say, "I
don't expect the blackout to
continue for very much longA . .--A
er/' .AHe said: the mother of Lawrence LaMonte visited the? village Wednesday to; discuss funeral arrangements A for her
son ^ slain in an exchange of
gunfire between federal positions and Indian bunkers last
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Talk to Dick , Donny, Frank or Max In our Installment

102 on th* Plaza Eait

Wednesday Hellstern refused
to discuss the meeting between
negotiators . and
occupation
leaders. That meeting was confirmed by. other government
sources and involved Kent Frizzell, chief solicitor for the Department ' of Interior. A .
?
Frizzell had indicated that his
role is to lead , talks involving
social issues, civil rights problems and tribal government
questions, while Hellstern is. to
speak . for the government on
matters relating to the ; disarmament of the village.
¦
Frizzell was chief negotiator
when an agreement was signed
April 5 that was to have ended
the siege, but that was never
implemented after misunderstandings over specifics in the
document developed.
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young for medicare and must
spend $21.40 a month for Bltw
Cross-Blue. Shield insurance.
She goes to the doctor twice a
month and pays $5 or $15 a visit , depending on the amount of
care needed.
- *
She also pays about $10 a
month for medicine. A
"She was supposed to get a
physical recently but she
didn 't," Miron said. "It cost $90
and we couldn't afford it."
Mrs; Miron is afraid she may
have to go to the hospital soon
for another hernia operation
but she said , "I'm hot going to
do it unless I'm dragged ther«.
We just can't afford it."
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House need fixin '? See ihe "BIG M" for a

MERCHANTS

They don't have the money to
do much now, they added, but
it's not much of a hardship because they never; did tnuch.
Thejr entertainment consists
primarily of playing : cards on
Wednesday : and
Sunday after¦
noons with -. ' other senior citizens. When they 're at home,

she watches television and he
reads.
The Mirons also enjoy visiting their married son and
daughter and their 11 grandchildren, who live in ;riearby
towns.
Christmas and holidays are
spent at their children 's homes,
but "we can't afford to buy
presents for any of them ," Mrs.
Miron said. "They; understand."
The Mirons accept with equanimity their tight financial situation , but express some worry
when talking about their medical expenses.
At 62, Mrs . Miron is too

:
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"The constitution says everyone is entitled to bond ," Keller
said.
Keller said the government
contention that Means, violated
the terms of his bond by failing
to follow an itinerary he was
required to file with the court
was invalid.A
"They had a flock of FBI
agents following him every^where he went. They knew
where he was every step of the
way," Keller said .
. Keller said Means attempted
to return to Deadwood for the
bond revocation hearings , but
was unable to obtain a flight
reservation.
"He had every intention of
being there ," Keller said.

strating for our generation , at
least , the indispensability to the
nation ... of unfettered investigative reporting. "

his retirement but he got sick,"
Mrs. Miron said. "It took UB too
suddenly."
Asked if they have any savings, Miron retorted, "God, no.
We don't have a thing,"
But at the same time, they
pointed out with pride , they
don't have any debts.

'
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McGovern lauds press
tenacity in Watergate

WASHINGTON CAP) - Sen.
George McGovern has applauded "the bravery and tenacity" of those in Congress,
the courts and the press "who
have given our system a few
shining moments of vindication
during the Watergate scandal. "
The Watergate affair , the
South Dakota Democrat said
Wednesday, "is not , as the

ron grows tomatoes and onions
in her tiny garden to save money. But she's not sure she'll be
able to do it this year because
of her health.
Once a month , they treat
themselves . to dinner out — a
$i-a-plate meal sponsored ; by
the city's parks, and; recreation
department.
Their 10-year-old car sits outside the trailer , its . fenders
splitting and body rusting . The
Mirons say they don't know
what they 'd do if it broke down;
They have no money to get it
repaired or to buy a new one.
"We were going to buy a second ' car and pay . it off before

I
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER-WINONA
PH0HE 452-2800 —

BRF council
fears federal
fundcutback

HONORED ON RETIREMENT . . . JFiye
members of the staff of the College of Saint
Teresa who are retiring this year were pfer
sented gifts at the annual Teresan Recognition Day Wednesday. Receiving congratulations from Sister Joyce Rowland , second from

WCPPA will
attend workshop
on preservations

Several members of the Winona County Progress and Preservation Association will attend Miruiesota Heritage Encounter No. 1,. a workshop , on
historic . preservation in and
for Minnesota ,: May ' il and 12.
Sponsors of the. meeting say
the workshop will blend practical , and esthetic aspects of historic preservation.
Interested persons may attend
the workshop in Uhe Federal
Courts Building and registrations should be mailed to Anne
Weinauer; Minneapolis Institute
of Arts, 201 E. 24th St.,? Minneapolis. ' . .A' -A? - -- - ' - '
Discussion topics will range
from scenic easements and moving buildings to Independence
Hall in Philadelphia,
The major focus will be on
Minnesota concerns with other
topics added to give perspective.
The workshop program has
been arranged for architects,
students, historical society members, contractors and others interestedvin preserving examples
of Minnesota architecture.

the right , college president , are, from the
left , Miss Josephine Kramer , Edmund Muras ,
Mrs. Margaret Moody and Sister Viator Kaiser. Also retiring isa Dr. Elisabeth Nydegger, professor of history ; (Daily News pho-
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Rjecogfiit\6n Day
honors fgtu lt^,
staff at GST'

Gifts: were presented to five
retiring members of the staff
of the College of Saint Teresa
and scrolls awarded for service
ranging from 15 to 45 years at
the .annual Recognition Day
program at the college Wednes:
dayA ? A

¦
:'
., "- - .. ' A ' - A ;

English. A
Scrolls were presented to
Mrs. Sidonia Altobell, bakery;
Mrs. Virginia Feils, chemistry
"
stockroom;
¦ . : S i s t e r Delphihe
Klein , .' .'campus housekeeping •
Sister Johnita Klinger, vice
president for student affairs ,
and Sister Lucilla Syhuler , department of history,: all for 15
years service.
^Jsi> receiving scrolls were
Mrs: Winifred . Dean ,. '. 20 years
service; Sister Aelred Seidel ,
department of biology, 30 years;
Sister Eone King, 35 years;
Sister David Bomari, former
member of the history department, 40 years, and Sister Donata Carori , supervisor of laundry services , 45, : years.
The scrolls were presented by
Sister Joyce. ' .„?- ' ,

Faculty, staff , administrators
and maintenance and food service personnel attended , a
Eucharistic celebration in the
college .chapel at 4:30 p.m.,
followed by a banquet in LoirA
;des dining hall.
Dr. Richard WeUand was
master of ceremonies for the
banquet program at; which gifts
were presented to the retiring
members by Sister Joyce Rowland, college president.
Those retiring are Sister Viator Kaiser, director of the curriculum laboratory; Miss'• '; Josephine Kramer, department
of education; Mrs. Margaret
Moody, Lourdes Hall switchboard operator ; Edmund Muras, .carpenter , and Dr. Elisabeth Nydegger, professor of BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Two applications
from the : city of Black River
Falls have been approved and
a third defeated by tihe Lower
West Central Criminal Justice
Planning Council.
Lynn DeLorig, police administrator , said one is for $1,722 for
special investigative aids and
training. It calls for the city 's
share to be $430.50.
man said, "the United States The other is for a crime preand other governments have vention and . education program.
p r o s e c u t e d and convicted DeLong said the city 's original
prominent . traffickers , broken application for $7,980 was deup International trafficking feated , 7 to 6, as the council
rings and generally : made the expressed concern over an exillicit trade as dngerous for penditure of funds for a video
the traffickers as the merchan- tape system for the city when
Jackson County already has
dise is for the drug users,"
A
But he warned "there is no such facilities. ¦
ground for complacency" because the volume and geographic area of drug abuse con- Cemetery group sets
tinue to grow.
clean-up evenings
Wellman said many countries
have ratified treaties aimed at ETTRICK, Wis . (Special) curbing production and ship Members of the Ettrick Cemement of illicit drugs , but the tery Association will clean up
United Nations must now adopt tho cemetery the evenings of
programs which will help these May 11-12. In case of bad
weather, the clean-up evenings
nations comply with their inter- will
be May 18-19. Vernon Ericknational agreements.
son has been engaged ns careHo urged all nations to con- taker of the cemetery, succeedtribute regularly lo the U.N. ing George Amoth ,
Fund for Drug Abuse Control Officers of the Association are
nnd noted thnt tho fund hns col- Arthur Itunnes|nin(l , president ;
lected less than $B million in Ben Erickson , secretary and N.
two years.
C. Twesme, treasurer.

BRF crime funds
get regional OK

Life dangerous
for dope pushers
By GENE KRAMER
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — Life has become as
dangerous for the international
drug traffickers as for drug
users, the United States says,
thanks to increased cooperation
from other countries.
"Throughout the world , gov*
ernments are cooperating ... to
an unprecedented extent ... Globally; the United Nations has
assumed the leadership which
the world expects " in the campaign against illicit narcotics ,
U.S. delegate Harvey R, Wellman told the social committee
of tho U.N, Economic and Social Council Wednesday.
Wellman said the United
States nnd cooperating governments arrested more than
twice as ninny traffickers and
seized more than twice as
much dope in 1972 ns in 1971.
Arrests totaled 19,000, seized
contraband , HOC) tons.
"Through joint action ," Well-

BLACK RrVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) —¦ Fearing that; federal funding of the recreation
program now being conducted
in Jackson County may be terminated, the Black River Falls
City Council Tuesday evening
voted unanimously to go on record in favor of . .'continuation ." of
a recreation program.
The council will/make a study,
possibly contact the Jackson
County Board of Commissioners
for cooperation , and be able to
have funds for a recreation program in the city 's 1974 budget.
If the federal funds run out
before tho end , of this year, efforts will be made to continue
the program , possibly. with the
cooperation of townships which
are : currently taking advantage
of the programs being directed
by Jack Guy under the federal
program.
A
By approving the report of
tihe city 's recreation , health
and education committee, the
council approved the hiring of
Richard Rensink as head lifeguard at the swimming pool this
summer.
Members also approved the
bid of $12,680 from the McGillivray Lumber Co. for the building of toilet facilities at the
swimming pool park. It was the
only bid submitted. The project
is to be funded with 50 percent
from the federal government
and 50 percent from the city.
Acting further on recreation ,
the council voted to pick up an
option from the Falls Oil Co. for
a parcel :of land on Roosevelt
Road, which is to be the site
of a new boat dock. Federal
assistance for that project also
has been approved.

THIRD OF MAY . . . The St. Stanislaus parish choir will
sing several traditional Polish songs at the Polish Constitution Day progra m at St. Stanislaus Church at 7:30 p.m. today.
Choir members, from upper left: Mrs. Joseph Breza ; Mrs.
William Galewski Sr.; William Galewski Jr.; Steve Michalowski ; William. Tarras Jr. ; Francis Lipinski ; Mrs. Francis
Lipinski ; Greg Lipinski ; Jack Gerson ; Mrs . Joseph Orzechowski ; Mrs. Edgar Lynch; Mrs. William Galewski Jr.; Mrs .

Emil Glenzinski ; Mrs. John Laska; Greg Tarras ; Palti Gerson ; Mrs . Robert Gerson ; George Meyers; Mrs. John Swinson ; Mrs. Edward Jaszewski ; Mrs. Wilbert Prigge ; Mrs. William Tarras Sr.; Nancy Lilla; Mrs. Elmer Gabrych ; Clarence Maliszewski ; Peggy Gerson and Mrs . Phillip Mrozek.
Not present are Joyce Jaszewski and Margaret Jeffrey.
(Durfey Studios photo)

FHA water system
loan approved
for Rollingstone

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. — A
$120,000 loan to the village of
Rollingstone was approved Wednesday by the . Farmers Home
Administration for water system improvements, announced
1st District Rep. Albert H. Quie.
? The community will add facilities to the town water system for more adequate fire protection in conjunction with the
ongoing installation of a sewer
system.
A The FMA loan is repayable in
30 years at an interest rate of
five percent.
Mayor A. Eugene Smith .stated that bids for improvements
to the water distribution system will be opened May 14 at 7
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: Work, which was begun last
spring, is continuing on the new
sewer system.
A sewage disposal plant,
which will accommodate 122 rural users, is being built on 18.2
acres of land , acquired from
Mrs. Elizabeth Templelon, between Rollingstone and Minnesota City.
The system will employ a lagoon method of disposal, with
two primary ponds and a secondary pond being developed. Sewer lines to . be constructed in
the village will lead to a lift
station which will pump effluent
into the stabilization ponds.
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WSC receives
OK for new
degree progra m
Approval of n now bachelor
degree program has been received by Winona State College.
Approved by the Higher Education Coordinating Commission
(I1ECC), the program leads to
a bachelor of science in education degree in communit y health
education.
Tlie program has been approved at all levels in the Minnesota Stole College system
nnd now mny be implemented at
n,ny time.

French nuclear test plans
making some political waves

Hy THE ASSOClATK1> PltKSfl
The nexl French nudum'
tests over tlie South Pacific ,
planned for Mny or .lime , arc
making politic;.] waves in some
countries , but others around tho
ill-oil urn keeping quiet for n
change.
Tugboats in Australia won 't
tug French bouts, Fishermen in
Peru doniiind Hint tho testa bu
ncmpped.
J' riviitn yiidilH nro reported
nailing Into the lest zone. New
Zealand I H talking of Minding n
frigate lo tlie situ wltli n cnblnut minister iilmnrd and holding Franco rtiNpottslblo f or ,,ny
damage.
In IlrKiiln, n I. II IMII - ineiiilier
of l'ni'llmmmt. mild fallout from
laii l. yenr 'H I'Vencli leu! funic
down on tho doHcondnnl/i of II XJ
Bounty mutineers on Pltcalni

Island,

Nobol
Prizn-winnor
Linus
Pauling wnrned Hint the tests
would incronso nbnormnl births
nnd cancer enses,
In Paris , a member of tho Socialist oppositi on to Uie (Jmillisl ,
government asked wliy die
tests could not lake place In
Franco if (hoy arc as harmless
as llm government claims.
New Zonj and and Australia
plan to ask the Intermit ionnl
Court, of Justice at, Tim Hague
for an Injunction against tlio
louts.
To all the protests , the
French
government
replies
firmly that tho tests will go
abend an p lanned, Foreign MillInter Michel Joberl sold lie was
IIH I OII I H I IUI I
al. "orelio.'ilraled
camnnlgiiri " to stir up public
opinion in Aiislrulln mid Now

Zealand.

Tim French claim (li e ICN I N nl
the Mururon Atoll endanger no
one including the populations of
the Pacific Basin countries.
Tho site is 4 ,000 miles from
Iho Australian and South American consts nnd 1100 miles soulheiiNt of French Tahiti,
A spokesman for Peru 's military government said It. is convinced Iho nuclear blasts are
damaging to marin e life ; fishing is ii major element in the
Peruvian economy, Some Peruvians also four the implosions
will Inoreasi) Iho danger of
earlliquiikes,
Tlie nuclear weapon progr am
hns always been a matt er of
national pride in Krance. Deputy Armed Forces Minister Aymar Aclilllo Fould told tho National Assembly Wednesday

(lint of nil the fnntoi 'R In Hie
government.'/) decision lo go
alinml with lests this year , tho
most. Important wns "Iho necessity to ensure national independence " for France,
Some governments lhat have
been loud opponents of French
testing in the past, have been
(pilot so far this year. Those include Chile , Bolivia and Colombia , which with Kcuador
and Peru made a formal demand in June 1972 for suspension of last yoar '.s tests.
K CIIM I OI - 'H foreign ministry Issued a statement hi April 'condemning the
ex"atomic
plosion " but has miido no further protest. Peru 's war minister said his government wns
working for Joint act ion by all
countries nffected by Iho tests.

JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12;00 lo 6i00.

Monday ihrounh Sa turday, 9 a.m. lo 9 p.m.

-^
Chargo ll ot JCPonnoy.

USDA to keep
checking for
useof DES
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. SALE CHAMPION . ; ? . Champion bull at
the recent Minnesota Polled Hereford Associatibn Show and Sale was Adv Beau Lamp 105,
. bred and exhibited by Lew and Brian Larson,
; Mabel, Minn. The animal sold for $2,550? From

Winona Co. land
contour strips
reach record

LEWISTON, Minn , — William
Siljman , Winona County conservationist, reports . the county Soil Conservation ¦ Service
office this spring has assisted
in another record layout of contour strip land. : A .?. . ..
. To date a total- of 1,172 acres
have been laid? out. in strips on
34 county farms , with more to
be done , .when ; the weather
eases,'/ '". ?.? A-;
With the . stripping that . was
laid -out last fall, the total is-I ,*
500 acres, and , when the weather permits, Silurian anticipates
a total of about 2,000: acres.
This brings-the total county
acreage of contour stripping: to
118,613? ./- ¦/
Sillman describes contour
stripping as., - "not . -a costly .program but one that/does a world
of good." Although';' funding under the Rural . Environmental
Assistance Program is no longer available, personnel froni the
SCS: office provide free assistance in laying out the strips.;

Two members of
Rushford FFA
to ^et degrees

ItUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Two members of the Rushford High School Future Farm-.
ers ; of America chapter will
receive the State Farmer Degree.// .
Recipients are K e i t h Olson
and Dale Dunn.
/Another c h ap t er member,
Pam Moran , has been selected
as a mehiber of the state FFA
band which will play at the
state convention to be held Sunday through Wednesday.
The chapter 26-acre corn plot
west of Rushford was prepared
and planted ". last week. Also
planted were about 1,500 Norway and white pine and blue
spnice trees. Members of the
tree project are Calvin Colbenson , Glen Feine , Don Ziebell
and Keith Olson.

Elg in-Oakwood

Farm
Bureau sets contest

ELGIN , Minn. (Special) —
The Elgin-Oakwood Farm Bureau will hold the annual commodity contest at the May 17
meeting at the George Rahman
home,
This year 's contest is for double crust apple pic. The cust
must be made with lard and
eight to nine inches in diameter.
¦
4-H SEWING
LEWISTON, Minn. - A meeting for Winona County 4-H
members in beginning sewing
projects will bo held at Lewiston High School Saturday, from
2 to 4 p.m.

'^ntWBMP^E

left , Lawrence Heikes, Adrian, Minn., sales
. ; manager; Leonard Kostelnak, Killdeer, N.D.,
judge; Mary Williamson, Sherman, S.D ., Minnesota Polled Herd Queen, and Brian Lar'. son . (BurT/ Griswold photo) A
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Country side

WASHINGTON , DC. - The
U.S. Department of Agriculture will keep checking for residues of the synthetic growth
p r o m o t a n t , . diethylstilbestrbl (DES), as long as use of
the newly banned drug
¦¦ ' ¦ remains
a, possibility.
:
Producers have been using
the implant to increase weight
gain of animals. The Food and
Drug Administration banned
the addition of DES to animal
feed as of Jan. 1, and on April
25 as an Implant in livestock.
Secretary of Agriculture Earl
L. Butz pointed out that while
he understood the necessity, for
the FDA action because of the
requirements : of the Delaney
Amendment,; the action will result in increased food costs to
the consumer and involves a
product which has been used
for more efficient food production for 20 years with ho known
instance, of harm to humans. .
According to USDA officials,
the economic impact of the
ban of DES might be reduced
if cattle feeders decide to expand the use of other implants
approved as growth promotahts. These drugs may be just
as effective as DES in increasing weights gain but may be
more costly, they say,

His buffalo graze only 90 minutes from New York City. (New
York Times photo)
A

A WHERE BUFFALO ROAM , }. -Charles Tucker feeds hay
to .his buffalo herd on Homestead Farm in Storm ville,. N.Y,

Ujjp^

learns odd h

By HAROLD FABER
"Here's Tessie," h e said , point- Over the years Tucker bought SIGHTSEERS ARE |a probDisease guard
STORMVILLE, N.YA- Char- ing to a small bison.,
some more and raised others lem. The Tuckers conduct
les and Julia Tucker have a : A^'Tessie . associates only with with the help of a hired man , tours for school children , - but
whereA the . buffalo roam cows and people, hot with other Samuel Williams.
motorists .' . sometimes c 1 o g
assures good crop home
only 90 minutes from Times buffalo ," he explained.
."Last summer was great and Stormville Road and Route; 216
Square/ in upstate New ; York . A "Kiss me," he said, Tessie I thought I had it made when that border their farm , looking
¦¦
Driving an old red pickup licked his face.
nine calves were born ," Tuck- for the buffalo. •¦ :¦? ¦' "
through the range on Tessie was born four .years er said. "But in the fall, four
of sf rawbferries truck
But for all the problems,
which the buf- i
ago in/a twin birth , a rare oc- died/A ? ;' ?:- .
Tucker thinks that buffalo are
;

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
FARMERS, SPENDING every .daylight hour m fields preparing for the growing season ahead, ponder what conditions will prevail during the; coming six months.
A They know there will be the quirks of the weather ,. They
ar-ri norlDi n' ilioro \iA\\ hn fVip fhrpnf nf¦ frlisf.

and . storms wth damaging winds /and hail,
perhaps Ailays of rain keeping them out of
the fields and from harvesting.
They wonder /about .plant diseases.
For corn producers in this area , a new
corn leaf blight has been identified as Helminthosporium setariaeae variety maydis by Dr.
AAL. Hooker, plaht:pathol6gist at the/University of Illinois. He identifies it as northern
leaf spot . ,:¦ . . /. '
The symptoms of the disease are . similar
/ t o southern leaf blight, Tfle leal piaae , ieai
Kathy .
sheath, husk and kernels of plants wilh normal cytoplasm as well as T cytoplasm are affected. lesions
on the ears tend to be a darker black, in color "than those
of the southern corn leaf blight, race T. Spots on the leaves
are generally oval and larger than southern ' corn leaf blight,
but. smaller than northern corn leaf blight.
Northern leaf spot is airborne. It spores: overwinter in
ground debris. It is less a? threat than southern leaf blight,
Hooker says. The chances the new disease will reach epidemic
propprtions in 1970 are slight. :
The organism/has to be present in the field. Although the
disease has been reported throughout most areas of the corn
belt, the problem , if Aany, will likely be localized . in individual fields.
Tihe weather has to cooperate. A high amount of moisture
must be present at the proper time for the organism to reproduce. It takes more moisture prolonged for a . longer period
for the hew blight to spbrulate than it did for southern corn
leaf blight.-;.
The hybrid has to have some susceptibility: to (he organism , and tests are currently under way; to determine how
genetic materials commonly used in corn hybrids react.
Farmers are indefatigable in the annual contest with
nature . Although they may be beaten in some areas, ahey
are seldom entirely beaten. In fact , they accept the challenges, knowing the great responsibility that is theirs as
stewards of the land , providing sustenance for all mankind .
..

4-H career study
said important
WABASHA , Minn. - Choosing a career is one of the most
important decisions in anyone 's
life , says Dennis Crowley, Wabasha County associate agent.
That is why 4-H has a specific project area to assist
teenagers in choosing careers
which match their interests and
abilities , he says.
Often youth explore only a
few of the more than 30,000 jobs
there are to choose from , which
is one reason the . 4-11 career
exploration project is so important. Many youth cut off job
opportunities by choosing a c'arcor too early, without serious-

ly considering what it involves,
•Crowley says. Others are influenced by friends and may
not go into a field that matches
their abilities.

ALMA, Wis; — ', In order to
assure a good crop of strawberries, from the' - garden , '•' ¦foliage
and . fr uit diseases . should be
controlled , says Archie Brovold,
Buffj lp, CbuntXiexiension agent.
TlieA mbst common diseases
are leaf scorch, leaf spot, berry? mold and rot; he advises.
About one week after uncovering established, plants, begin
spraying with: a 50; percent wet
table powder fungicide called
Captan, Brovold says. Apply the
spray using a hand-pumped
jpressure sprayer or a small
power sprayer, ;-The . "applications' should- be made at ?10day intervals 1 until the first berries start to ripen A ,
: New,, nonbearing plantings of
June berries should also be
sprayed to prevent build-up of
disease infections during the
first , year. ?"'". .
: Do not overfertilize a bearing planting with nitrogen as
the resulting ¦.heavy canopy, of
foliage makes, the berries more
susceptible to mold. and rot infections due to lack of sunlight ,
he warns/ A
Persons wishing additional information should contact local
extension offices and ask for
the bulletin on strawberries.

Slaughte red
cattle on the
rise in state

ST. PAUL, Minn. : — Cattle
slaughtered during March 1973
at commercial plants in Minnesota totaled 103,000 head , 20 percent less than a year earlier
but A percent more than a
month earlier , according to the
Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service of the Minnesota and
U.S. Departments of Agriculture.
January-March cattle slaughter totaled 32li ,00O head , down
11 percent from the " same
months in 1072.
Minnesota 's calf slaughter in
March was 700 head compared
to 1,000 head during March 1972
and 70O in February 3973. The
hog kill in March totaled <16li,000 head , a decrease of 5 percent from a year ago but up
19 percent fro m last month.
January-March hog slaughter
of 1,305,000 head was down 1
percent, from the same months
in 1972. Sheep nnd lambs
slaughtered in the slate 's commercial plants during March
197,1 totaled 15,500 hand compared with 21,200 in Marc h 1972
and 19,500 head tlie previous
month.

UK OFFERS the following
tips for career exploration:
• Know yourself and your
capabilities. Ask your counselor or principal for personality
tests and listen for feedback
from friends , parents and
teachers .
• Make sure you complete
your high school educnti on. Job
opportunities for those without
high school diplomas arc limited.
• Explore a variety of jobs
and careers. Interview people ,
read about occupations , go on
tours and join the 4-11 career
project.
• Get a part-time job to
meet, your Interests. Tho solfdisclp llne , cooperation nnd Judgment needed for holding down
a pnrl-timo job are important
qualities to develop.
ST, PAUL , Minn , _ Several
• Be willing to improve yourself and your skills , not neces- prefair events have been schedsarily through formnl edu- uled on Iho Minnesota State
cation , but through continuous Fairgrounds.
education ,
They include Iho Future
Farmers
of America livestock
,
• LKAKN TO iimimiinlcaU ' judging contest
Course work al. school nnd par- sota FirefightersMay 7; MinneSchool May
ticipat ion in 4-H and ot her or- f l i t ; liorelta
Lynn
Ilurteo , May
ganizalioixs will help develop 3l- .liinr* ,1;
Land O'l.akes Dog
communic ation skills.
Show , .tunc I0j Minnesot a
• Anal yze Iho rolr nf work Arabia n I torso Show , .lime Ifiin your life. You will pick up 17; -111 Junior leadership ConattiliKfcs about, work nt. home femnce , dime I!) Sill; and Hilly
and at. school. For example , (iridium crii'iade , July I.1-22.
someone '/; attitudes uhuul workLust, year , 2<i:i ,W7 persons
ing women moy influence your used I lie exposition -grounds
attitudes , You may rend to lie. (liii i rii' I lie Fair 's off-senson. In
selective in deciding your own addition , during llm winte r
feollngH about wonr,
month. -; , exhibit , buildings and
Information on the career ex barns wore used for storage of
ploraliop project may be oil more limn 1,00(1 pieces of
tnined from the Wabasha Conn recreation i!C|iil pmonl , such as
ty Extension Office.
boats nnd campers,

Fairgrounds keep
busy throug hout
the off-season

William Kammuellcr , Jr. and his son , Paul,
of Hacuscr & Kammucller , Fountain City,
Wisconsin c h o c k over their new Lindsay
Wheel Drag before going into the field.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wii.

f alo . g r a z e , NgW .York
Tucker c a m e
Timae
[ ™ es
c l o s e to his
News .
herd of 37 anithe
other
Service
mals
A.
day/ There, in '
front of the truck was Big
Daddy, a tough .old bull , who
wouldn't budge.
"He wouldn't back up for a
freight . train ," . Tucker?said a
little /proudly. "He's quick as
lightning: and: unpredictable."

TUCKER POINTED to the
one-track freight line that runs
close to the border of his farm .
"See that?" he said, "Big
Daddy and some of the other
buffalo got on the track and
stopped the trains a -while ago.
The railroad had to build some
strong fences around the
tracks^ A
The 52-year-old Tucker is one
of the few New York members
of the National Buffalo Association, which was founded in 1966
and is now.booming. It has 300
members, half of whom are active in raising buffalo , owning
a total of 20,000. There are
about 5,000 more bison in state
reservations
national
and
around the country and 15,000
in Canada , according to the association. They are considered
a national , resource by many, a
tourist attraction by some and
a source of meat for a few.
Tucker has become a practical exper t on the habits of bison since he bought his first animal in 1965, but he concedes
he still has a lot to learn about
them,
"IF YOU don't bother them,
they won't bother you ," he
said. "But don't get out and
walk among them unless you
can run fast. They're liable to
hook you with their horns. "
Tucker drove around Big Daddy and farther into the 1,000acre farm that he own s with
his two uncles , C. Tremain
Jackson , 71, and Henry H.
Jackson , 74, His famil y has
owned'the farm since 1743.
He stopped the truck in the
middle of his breeder cattle.

currence among bison , according to Tucker. Her mother took
one of the.Calves and went/off ,
presumably leaving Tessie to
' -, / - ?
die,? .
. ".;-\
Tucker fed the calf with a
bottle and she flourished ;
"She considers me to be her
mother," Tucker said/ ,
Tucker got involved with bison in 1965, when troubled by
a labor shortage on his dairy
farm and eager to go into something else, he heard about a
buffalo sale at . a ranch in South
Dakota. . He called, asked the
price and made a bid of $325 on
some cows and $350 on a bull.
That night he got a return
phone call informing him that
he was the owner of four buffalo-

Lower soybean
stocks tighten
marketsupply

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department says
the recent report of lowered
soybean stocks has increased
uncertainty over the degree of
tightness in soybean supplies
during the . remainder of this
marketing year.
Total soybean stocks , reported at 50fi million bushels , were
lower than would be expected
on the basis of reported crush
and exports during September
1972-March 1973,
However, the department
said soybeans in transit generally are . not covered in the
stocks survey . The heavy
movement of soybeans — Including soybeans destined for
seed use — ' around April 1 contributed to the uncertainty.
The department said that because of continuing rains and
flooding, the quantity needed
for planting the 1973 crop is
larger than previously anticipated. It said a minimal carryover a little less than tho previously estimated 60 million
bushels is implied by these
data—down from tlie 72 million
bushels carried over on September 1, 1972.
It sold prospective soybean
oil exports .(or thi s season
DURAND , Wis, - The Dur- would be about 1,3 billion
and Unified Schools chapter of pounds , down
200 million
the Future Farmers of America pounds from earlier estimates.
is first-place winner in (lie <i:inl
national dairy cut Ho judging
contest sponsored by Hoard' s Whitehall Guernseys
Dairyman , national dairy fnr^ log top production
magazine.
With nn average score of 173.4 WIIITFIIAM , , Wis. (S prclnl )
out. of n possiblo fiOfl, tho Dur- — Two registered Ciuern.icy
and FFA members ranked first cows in the herd of Donald Hnramong 1.B41 FFA chapters from die & Family, Blair , hnvo com4!i states nnd Canndn. Their pleted top official production
advisors arc Orlnnd Olson nnd records,
Wlilinm Turner.
Circle Farm Tonpy Lou proTlie f-oritcst involves judging duced H ,2(io pirn wis of milk nnd
five classes of dairy cattle pic- (151 pounds of biitlerfnt , and Dintured In Honrd' s Dairyman go Ella , 12,000 nnd 647.
magazine. Nationally k n o w n
dairy cattle judges mnko thi>
official plociii Rs nnd tho contestant s are graded accordingly,
Most of tho fill mom hers ol
tho Durand chapter live nni!
Dairy Equipment
work on fnmll y f a r m s , Tim
chapter owns and manages ii
Also
120-acro farm nnd , for Iho past
Used Equi pment .
two years , tho chapter 's dairy
Judging tenm has rncolvod a
Cluck With Us Befor*
Yoo Buy I
superior rating nf , tho slnlo coil '
lent , A H a I - UKU II of active InArcadln Co op Aia'n,
volvement in Vi'A activities,
Lowltton Co-op Aii'n,
^
tho chapter hnn earned a
Trl-County Co-op Oil,
superior chapter award. ,
Ru ihford, Minn.

Durand FFA wins
first in dairy
cattle judgings

/ ^>wvv»vvvyvyyw»vyvvvwy »vv. .
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calendar

FRIDAY • ' •
DECORAH, Iowa, 8 p.m.-Minn.-ia.-Wisc. Hereford Association annual meeting, Cliff
House.
SATURDAY
A LEWISTON, Minn., 2 p.m.Beginner 4-H sewing meeting,
Lewiston High School.
' - .. - "? ".. '. TUESDAY A A
ALMA, Wis., 7:15 p.m.--Buffalo County 4-H photography
meeting, Buffalo Electric Cooperative.

easier, to raise than milk cows
and certainly, more enjoyable.
"I have room for them to
graze," he said. "They eat
grass most of the year so I
feed them hay in . the winter
6niy.?You don't have to shelter them , not even in the snow,
arid they take
¦ ¦ care of themselves." ' . - ' ' '
Tucker sells live animals to
custard-stand owners, to game
parks and to landowners who
just like the idea of having a
buffalo on their property;
Tucker believes that buffalo
and its products are good for
you. The meat is delicious, a
little similar to beef , perhaps a
bit more gamey; but ?more tender and low in fat and cholesterol, he said,, v A

PR0VIMI PROGRAM

shows you how an
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CAN PUT YOU
IN BUSINESS
LET US SHOW YOU HOW EASY IT IS TO PROPUCE PROVIMI DELUXE CONTINENTAL VEA L
FOR OUR READY MARKET THAT PAYS YOU
"TOP DOLLAR."

ALL YOU NEED IS:
;

Tfr AN EMPTY BAR M
'
. "ft A MODEST INVESTMENT IN
TIME AND MONEY

Tkl P M v i mp M if J u m i H ^
Information on How to
Equip. Your Barn Simply
t i

c
• Your Service Man Will
Gladly Accompany You
to Your Local Londing

* Provimi Providos a Frea
Marketing, Systom Guaranteeing Promium ,
Prices For Your Finisher! Calves.
Technical
Assistance on Calf Buying, Feed•
ing, Housing and Management.

\ PROVI MF7

\ SPiT

oA,\VAm(m(ml/iM
CoUCoiied
u ^maUdttl
MR. ERIK GROENEVMLT
PROVIMI SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
BOX 174,LA CROSSE ,WI. G4G01
608/705-0806

Radioactivity
feajured in
talk to farmers

DURAND, Wis.i — There aro
a million and a half different
living species besides man ,
forming the "web of life," according to Dr. Edward Pryzina,
a biologist from River Falls.
He made the remark at an
open meeting on the biological
aspects of radioactivity, sponsored by the RockFalls Farmers Union. A
"Radiation exposure can leave
Its mark on even the smallest in
this chain of living things,"
stated Pryzina , who was introduced by Chairman Ken Radle.
"Somewhere along this chain ,"
he added, "radiation will affect the water- we drink, the air
we breathe , and the food we
eat."A ' A , - ' A '
The energy? crisis also was. a
topic of. the speaker. Emphasis was placed on the idea of
the demand for . energy and . the
actual need for it. According to
the speaker ,, industrial and
commercial sources use between.60-80 percent of the energy produced while residential
sources use 20-30 . percent. Dr.
Pryzina reviewed energy alternatives, including solar power,
which if researched and developed, is said to be free of pollutants.
A
Apuririg a question and answer period , he said that transmission lines will be added every decade to relay or transmit
electricity. Fort y: to 60 acres
per mile - .will be heeded and
anyone living near these giant
Installations will . not be able
to get TV reception , he said.

Pepin youths
enter district
speech contest
DURAND , Wis. - - Pepin
County 4-H clubs will be represented at .the District iSpeakfng contest at Rice Lake, Wis.,
May 12, by, three county
youths. ' .- .- .•
Winners in the county contest are Joan Thomas , Busy
Badgers Club, senior representative, with the speech, ''Saving
For ' AU of Us"; Joe Ryaii;
Clover:Bugs Glub, intermediate, with "Are You a Good
Gardener," and Faye Bi-enner,
Woods Corner Club , intermediate winner, with ''Abortion .''
Mary Ryan , Clover Bugs , was
winner in the junior division
with "Invite Birds to A Your
Home." , "';.
Other county winners were
Deanna Sperger, Busy Badgers;
junior division; Joy; Sperger ,
Busy Badgers, and Mary Fedle, Lima Lads and Lassies, intermediate.

Set- aside land
determined by
prpducti^ity

CALEDONIA , Minn. — Basic ducer that his designated setprovision governing all? set- aside is acceptable and in comaside acreage under the feed pliance with program requiregrain and wheat programs is ment!?.
that , it niust be land suitable The single,; most important
for crop production with a po- item for , a producer to rememtential equal to the average ber the new provision is that
productivity of the farm , ac- the ASCS. county office must be
cording to William Leaiy, Hous- notified before haying; or grazton County Agricultural Stabili- ing is'¦ - ¦begun , according to
zation and Conservation com- Leary.<
mittee chairman.
The . conserying-use requireThis .provision?on the quality ment continues for set-aside
were used in the effort to save the calf . A of set-aside land applies across land even though the land is
HALE AND HJEARTY . AA A purebred
plastic-covered window in the box : allows the board , . .whether the farm- used for grazing or haying,
Jersey calf; born 2% months prematurely in
theAMerlin Haeuser herd , Cochrane,, Wis. , is the Haeusers to observe the progress, arid er plans to hay or graie the which means crops ineligible
:
for grazing and haying include
growing at a great rate. Haeuser, wbo de- the aniin,al 'is hand led with a bottle. It is : set-aside or keep it idle; ,
If
the
set-aside
acreage
is corn , sweet sorghums for sillivered the calf in: lieit of the ; veterinarian, one week old and weighs 26 pounds, (La Croix
found to be of Idwer average age and matured small grain.
placed it in a box and fed oxygen into the Johnson photo)
productivity than the average Producers may . sublet grazFour
tanks
of
oxygen
box with a welding set.
of cropland on the farm , the ing,? haying or silage rights oh
program payments .will, be bas- set-aside acreage , but will still
ed on the potential yield of the be responsible for payment rer
set-aside land not on the estab- ductipns ?or following program
lished yield for the farm , Leary requirements , he concludes;
warns." * A
Producers should . also know
there is a minimum; size and Wilson 4-H hea rs
width rule for areas designated as set-aside, he adds. Gen- police lecture
erally, a sekaside; aiea which WILSON, Minn. — Members
;-$58; a is less : than an entire field must of the Wilson Fireflies 4-H club
'
,
tofrom
Calves
advanced
decline
ties
to
show
a
:
Milk
pro.
MADISON, Wis. —
be at least five acres in size, heard A about the operations of
duction on Wisconsin farms February to -March. : The prices hundredweight for mid-March. with a minimum width of eight
the Winona Police Department
during March totaled 1,732 mil- received index average 451 per- This was an increase - of $7 rods.'; A.
from Sgt. James Hill at the
lion pounds, down 2 percent cent of the 1910-14 base on from February and $11 more There' are some exceptions
to April meeting.
from a year ago,. according to March 15, ? an increase of 27 than March 1972. Hog; prices the minimum acreage
require- James Sobeck gave a project
.
the Wisconsin Statistical Report- points, 6 percent, from a month averaged $37.50 a hundred^ ment;
For
example,
if
there is talk on weed control, and Berweight
a
gairi
of
earlier and 88 points, 24 per. in March ,
ing Service. ?
$4.2o from a month earlier and an eligible small field of less nice. Gernes and Tim Redig preA This was the first time since cent, above; March 1972.
than f ive acres on the f arm, sented demonstrations. MemJune 1970 that milk production STEERS AND heifers aver- $14.30 above a year ago.
in.Wisconsin . wasAbelow that of aged $42.50 a hundredweight in Sheep brought $8.50 a hun- the farmer can designate; the bers selected, the; skit they will
a year earlier.; . Production in- March , up almost $4 from Feb- dredweight for March , up 50 field as set-aside acreage. An- present at :the Winona County
creased : seasonally 13 percent ruary and $10.70 higher than a cents from February and $2.70 other example would be? when share-the-fun contest;
year ago. Slaughter cows, at more' than last year. Lambs av- a set-aside area has been desfrom February to March.
$33 a hundredweight for March , eraged $34 as of mid-March, an ignated that is hot .quite large
STRONG DEMAND for fluid were $2 80 above the previous increase of $2.80; from the pre- enough to meet the total acre- Hog cholera
.
.
milk , and manufactured^ dairy month and
$9 - greater than last vious month and $7 higher than age needed for . set-aside , an adproducts has pushed the all year.
ditional area that , is smaller absent for
? .A
March 1972. ?
milk price over the $6 level for
Egg prices averaged 47 cents than five acres may be desigMarch. Wisconsin dairy farmers
record period
a dozen as of March 15, a gain nated.
are expected to receive an av- St Gharles
of four cents from a month ear- A set-aside inspection and
erage of $6.01 a hundredweight
lier and. 20 cents more than the measurement service is avail- WASHIHGTONA(AP) A- The
for all milk of average test de- fair to open
able at cost , froni- the ASCS United States has gone a record
previous year.
livered to . plants and dealers
county ; office, Leary ' advises. •80 days-withottfc'lfo outbreak of
during March. This would be 1973 season
WAGES PAID to hired help This service can insure a pro- hog cholera, but Agriculture
seven cents above February The 1973 county fair season ih continued to . increase! Wage
Department officials say proand 51 cents higher than March the Minnesota-Wisconsin area rates as of April 1 averaged
ducers need to keep watching
last year.
of the Winona Daily and Sun- $4li a month with a house and Mihn-jarWisc banquet for . signs of the disease.
? Wisconsin creameries churn- day News will open this: year at $313 with board and room.
.' -'.No'- confirmed cases have
scheduled Friday
ed 5 percent less butter in St. Charles,AMinnA :
A
Rates with a house; were up
been disclosed in the A50 states
February than a year ago, ac- Entry day of the Winona $28 from a year ago while rates DECORAH, Iowa — The an- since last Feb. 7 and no federal
cording to the report. Sharp de- County Fair will be July 13, with board and room increased nual Minn-Ia-Wisc Hereford As- quarantines are currently in efclines of 25 percent for •; Minne- with the fair to run through $20. ". -. . ' sociation banquet will be Fri- fect. Puerto Rico, however, resota and 26 percent for Iowa July 22. A
Hired workers employed by day at 8 p.m. in the Cliff House , ported two cases of the disease
contributed to the drop , in The Fillmore Courity Fair the day were receiving an av- Decorah , Iowa.
in AMarch, and the comnational butter production from will be July 24-28; Pepin. County erage of $13;i0 with board and Dr. Paul O. Brackelsburg, monwealth is under quarantine.
February last year.
Fair, July .24-26 ; Trempealeau room and $16.6q without board Iowa State University, will be . "No one, thinks we've seen
Prices received by Wisconsin County Fair, July 26-29 ; Buffalo and room. These rates were featured speaker.
the last of this disease, so let's
farmers for farm products as County Fair, Aug. 2-5; Jackson more than $1 above a year, ear- Tickets are available at find the trouble spots how beof mid-March were consider- County Fair, Aug. 2-5; Wabasha lier. Hourly rates averaged the Cliff House, according to fore they can spread ," Dn E.E.
ably above those of ;,a month County Fair, Aug, 9-12,. and $2.02 without board or room , a Brian L a r s on , association Saulmon of ; the Animal and
and a year earlier. Hay and Houston. County Fair, Aug. gain of 15 cents from April 1, secretary — treasurer , Mabel, Plant . Health Inspection Service
oats were the only commodi- 22-25. - A
1972,. -/
Minn.
A
said in a statement today.

tvvq percerit in AAatch

Minnesota
^
/or fbm^

ALL-AMERICAN
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — A
registered Ayrshire . owned by
Wayne Dabelstein .'& Family,
Clover Lawn Farm , St. Charles, has been nominated for distinguished Ail-American rating
by the National Ayrshire Breeders' Association, Brandon , Vt.

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Tlie Minnesota Future Farmers of
America Association was one
of the recipients of the nation^
al Arbor Day Foundation
awards presented Sunday -in
Nebraska City, Neb., by Ed
Cliff , retired chief .of the U.S.
Forest Service. ¦ A
During the past year, notable
accomplishments of the state
association have been:
• An organized; conservation
program , involving reforesta-

See-Us Today About Our

NEW LEASE PLAN
Lease Your Silo Now
For 8 or 10 Years

¦i»

LOW
CORN
MOISTURE SILAGE •
....
GRASS ¦,
¦ SILAGE ' ¦
20'x6Q'

20' xOO"

'

CORN
COS
MLAL
14'xBO'

Feeds
50 MILK COWS
Or
150 BEEF STEERS
VIBRA-COR STAVE SILOS
^CONVENTIONAL SILOS
2-SEALED NUTRI-MATIC —
BOTTOM UNLOADINQ SILO
•
Now li tlm . tima to order your
MADISON SILO for your first
crop liny Inge,
•
- Soo your nearest MADISON
SILO donlcr, or coll or writ*

MADISON SILO CO.
!! __

Box 5 — Wlnonn, Minn.
Phona 454.3040
If no nniwor , or nftor
liouri, call 609-2958
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BUFFALO COUNTY FIRST . . . Jerome
Rotering SV. & Sons, Waumandce , Wis., havo
purcthnsed tho first articulated tractor in Buffalo County, Rotering, right foreground , owns

Twin Cities
milk price
increaseseen

1,039 acres of land with 540 acres under plow,
in rural Waumandec . With Rotering is A. (A
Scheidcggcr , tractor salesman , (Mrs. Elsiw
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
Brornmer photo ) " ¦ .. .
Consumers in the Min—
1
neapolis-St. Paul area can expect a rise in tlie price of milk
as n result of a wnge hike for
Egg producers
dairy workers , n milk shortuge
and an increase in the price of
told to expect
raw milk , industry spokesmen
said.
a better yea r
Haw milk went up 1 cent a
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Egg gallon (o dairies and processors
producers cn 'n expect rosy Tuesday, and some Twin Cities
Four models for grain or bales.
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and USDA says Iho tigWer K K U - cent, allowed hy llio federal Pay
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tion, wildlife, protection and prevention of forest fires , conducted by 180 chapters with a total
of more than .4 ,000 members.
• More , than 950,000 tree
seedlings planted by 12 chapters. ¦ '¦ '

• Screen planting of tree
seedlings by 40 chapters at
highway eyesores ,; beautification of school grounds and other public lands.
•Thousands of FFA members volunteered to serve as
foremen or supervisors of Arbor Day tree planting crews
representing public and parochial elementary schools.
• Practically 100 percent ot
Ihe 268 chapters and 14,133
members participated in classroom and off-school campus soil
and water conservation activities , wntcr-air pollution prevention , etc.
More ,lhan 135 local sportsmen 's clubs , business, conservation , fraternal , civic, social ,
farm , professional , service and
scliool groups participated in
locnl FFA wild mallard experimental duck and pheasant restocking programs nnd wildlife
habilnt improvemont projects.
Tlie Minnesota FFA has linen
recognized for its conservationforestry efforts by tho Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources , I lie I/.ank Walton
Lcngue, (he Minnesota Conservation , Federation , Keep America Beautifu l and others.
Tho Minnesota nnd U.S. U>;;islntors have singled out , on
four diffe rent occlusions, FFA's
natural resources projects in
their resolutions of commendation or extension of remarks ,

3 Urica 4-H girls
to attend camp
UTICA , Minn. - C i n d y
Thompson , Cheryl Kicffer and
Clifford Thompson hnvo been
selected ns delegates from tho
III ion Victory 4-II club lo attend Tri-Counl y Camp.
Demonstrations ' <it the April
club meeting woro presented
b y Cindy and Deltonih Thompson , lefso making, Clifford
Thompson , wiring a lamp, and
(Icuo Thompson , wiring n bow.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the E>crra Session of the Board of Gounty
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota

¦" ''befe:-April 10,' 1973. ?¦
Tlmn: 9:30 o'clock A.M.
Plnce '. County Commlsslonon' Room ol
iho Court Houso, Cily of Winona.
Members Prosont; , Leo R. Borkowskl,
Edwa rd /Wilcwlckl, Lcn J. fAerchlewltz,
Edwin Kobler .- . . .'

Ullca with reference to said Improvement ol Couniy Stato Aid Highway No.
33, which . sold proposed agreement ll
deemed satisfactory; and, , .
.- '
WHEREAS, it Is dcomod for Ihe bait
Interosls of sold Winonn Couniy that
tho said proposed agreement be adopted
and entered Into , by sold County)
Presldlno; Jamoj Papentuss, Chairman.
NOW
THEREFORE
BE
IT - - RBOthers.In Attendance : Al Davit, Winona SOLVED: Ttiot the provisions of said
Dally Hews, JullOS Gorncs, County Attor- proposed agreement, hereto attached are
ney,; John . Griffin, Director SEMAPO, hereby adopted and that said Winona
Norman Indall, Mayor of City of Winona County be obligated under the .'terms
and Keith Schwab. Contractor;
thereof. ? .RESOLUTION
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, , that
. Upon motion? the following resolution said agreement.- shall be executed by the
was adopted by the Board of County chairman of the 'Winona County Board
Commissioners '-of .-Winona ' , County, - 'Minna- and 1he V/lriona County Auditor and the
iota In meeting duly assembled on Ihe Utlca Mayor and . Village clerk of the
10th - day of April, 1973, at the Court Village of Ullca. .
:
House In the City of Wlnpna,. .Minnesota! : Dated April 10, 1973.
;
- ' .Commissioner.! Merchlowltz, BorKowskl, '
James Paponfuss .
Malewickl , -.Kobler and Papenfusi Votlns
' . Chairman of the . Board .
oVe. '- .
of County Commissioners
. . Commissioner! ... None , voting no
A Attest: - A A . ' ' •: '
Commissioners . .. None , ebsfalnlna ?
'
' Alois J. wiczek
- .. ¦
;•
.
? WHEREAS, Minn. Stat. . 149.831 enables
- . ' ' County ' Auditor ' ¦• ¦¦ ' "
.
Iho Winona County ?Board?of Commis'
sioners to allow rear loadlna refuse com- , On mbllonVths Auditor was aulhorlied
pactor collection vehicles to use desig- to. 'advertise - bids for County Prb|ect
'85-424-08/'County:pre
lect 7211 — Village
nated streets and highways for transporting "solid waste In excess of the usual of Altura and County Prolect : 7301 —.
¦•¦
county-wide bituminous surfacing, to be
weight limitations!
opened .on A/la/ 15 at 10:00.o 'clock . A.M. 1 .
: WHEREAS , -the Winona County Board ¦
¦Oh motion, the action- oh April 2, ' 1971
of. Commissioners has determined that
certain strcets . ' and highways within the authorizing ihe , Chairman and' Auditor to
Couniy should be designated for, use by enter Into an agreement . with Loren Law
and wags
rear loading, refuse compactor, collection & Associates for a personnel
¦ .,
study be rescinded.
vehicles In excess of the usual weight
•
On mplion, " .the . County Assessor be
limitations; •
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY authorized 1o employ Loren Benz as an
appraiser
at $550.00' per month, effectlvs
RESOLVED :That the . following streets
April 14, 1973.
and highways may be . used by rear
On . motion, the Auditor.; and -Chairman
loading refuse : compactor collection, vehicles (or. transporting solid , .waste,. .said be authorized to enter Into an-agreement
vehicles, however, shall not exceed 22,000 v/lth NSP . lor intcrruptlblo gas service
lbs. oh a single axle, 40,000 lbs. on both In the tcririporary quarters ' of the 'Court
axles, 32,000 lbs. or) a ' tandem axle and House. '
. 50,000 on 3 axles: .
RESOLUTION
C.S.A.H. 7 Beginning at the lunction of
Upon mollon, the following resolution
'
C.S.A.H. 7 and T. H. 41 and thence pro- was adopted by the Board of County
ceeding In a Southwesterly direction Commissioners qt Winona County, - Minthrough the Village of Pickwick to?the nesota In meeting duly assembled on the
South Village limit s of Pickwick and l'Oth day of April, 1973 at the Court
'
House In- 'tte'. CIty of Wlnoria,' Minnesota:
there terminating.
T. H. 74 Beginning at the lunction of
Commissioners Merchlewltz, Papenfuss,
f .H. 43 . arid T.H. 74 at Wilson, and Borkowskl, Malewickl. 8. . KObler voting
thence proceeding In a Southeasterly di- aye
'CO'mrnlsslpriers. . none ' .voting no
rection through Witoka to the lunction ' of
C. S ;A.H. . 12 and T.H. 7 4 ' and there termiComnilslsoners none ' abstaining
¦
¦
¦
'. : ' ,
nating? " ..
WHEREAS , the County of Winona has
C.S.A1H. 11 Beginning at :1he lunction
made application to . the United States
of T.H. 74 and C.S.AIH, 12 and thence
of America - for financial grants to be
proceeding In an Easterl y direction
used In paying for a portion of the costs
through Ridgeway; ihence continuing In
of remodeling . the ' Winona Courity Court
an . Easterly: and. Southerly direction House;
.
through Npdlrie,) thence In a NortheastWHEREAS, the United States of Amerlerly direction to? the lunction ot T.H. 41
'
and C.S.A.H. 12 near the North limits ca through the U.S. Department of
ol the Village of Dakota and there ter- Housing and Urban Development, has
now
presented
to
the
Winona . County
minating; .
Board of Commissioners a contract
C.S.A.tt. . t Beginning . .at the Jundion whereby the County will receive certain
of C.S.A.H. 4 and C.S.A.H. 25 at Wyatt- federal monies; ? ¦
ville and proceeding. Easterly to the
WHEREAS, the Board of County Com-;
luncllon of C.S.A.H. ¦ 4 and T ;H; 43 and
mlssioners has at a duly called meeting
there terminating; . - '
considered said, contract;
CR. 107 . and C.S.A.H. 21 Beginning
WHEREAS, the Board of County Comat . Ihe lunction of;T.H. 41 and C.R. 107
1o enter Into said eonIn the City of Winona and proceeding In missioners
¦ desires
tract; '
-- ". ' .
a-Southwesterly , direction to the lunction
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS? HEREBY
of C.R. 107 and C.S.A.H. 21; and thence
Southeasterly to the lunction ol C.S.A.H. RESOLVED That the Board of County
Commissioners enter . Into a contract
21 and T.H. .« and there' terminating.. with the U;S. Department of Hotlslng
. T.H. 43 Beginning at fhe West cily and Urban Development and . the Chair.limits of- Winona proceeding- In a South' man of Ihe Board of County Commiswesterly direction to the lunction of T.H.
sioners and the Wlriona County Auditor
74 and T.H.- 43 at . Wilson, thence In a
are hereby authorized to execute said
Sduthwesterly direction to the lunction
contract. . ' of . T.H. 43 and C.S.A.H 4 and there terDaterj. ' April 10, 1973. .
minating;
¦ •
: .
. ? James - Papenfuss
. C.S.A.H, 32 Beginning at the lunction
of T.H. <51 and C.S.A.H.: 32 and proceed.
Chalrrnan of Board . ,..' .
Ing Iri a. Southeasterly direction through
of County Commissioners
¦'
the Village? of Goodview, to the lunction
Attest:- :
of C.S.A.H. 32 and T.H. 43 In th» City
¦ ¦' ¦ Alois "j... Wlczelc '. '
of.WlnOna, and there terminating.
.
'
County Auditor
T.H. 74 Beginning at ' the North Winona
County line and thence proceeding SouthNotice : Is hereby given that an exlr»
westerly to the North village limits of session ol the County Board of Winona
Elba. - Beginning again at the South vil- County, Minnesota , will be held at tha
lage limits of Elba thence proceeding Court House In the City of Winona, on
Southwesterly to the North city limits the 7th day of May. A.D? 1973; j
of St. . Charles and there terminating,
j County
T. H, 41 Beginning at the South village James Papenfuss
) Commissioners
limits of Minneiska thence proceeding Leo R. Borkowskl
) Winona . •• ;
Southeasterly to 1he North village limits Edward . N\Blewlckl
•
of? Minnesota City. Beginning again at Len J. Merchlewltz ) County,
) Minn.
the South Village limits of Minnesota Edwin Kobler .
City thence proceeding Southeasterly to
¦¦ - ¦ ¦
the West city limits of Wlnorca.?BeglnAttest: . ¦
- Alois J. Wlczek ' - - nlng again at the East city limits of Wi. .
nona Ihence Southeasterly to the North
Auditor, and ex-offlclo
village limits of Dakota; BegijlnJno again " Couniy
at the South village limits of Dakota , ! Clerk of the Board
thence proceeding Southeasterly- to the
Dated at Wlriona/ this 10th day et
North village limits of Dresbach. Begin- April, 1973.
ning again at the South village limits of
On mollon, the Board ad|ourn«d. .
Dresbech thence proceeding SoutheastJames Papenfuss
erly to the South Winona Couniy line
Chairman of the Board
and there terminating.
''
Attest:
T. H, 14 Beginning at the East city
limits of- ' St. Charles thence proceeding
Alois J. Wlczek ..
Easterly to the West village irmlts of
Couniy Auditor
Utlca. Beginning again at the East village? limits of Utlca thence proceeding
(Pub. Date Thursday, May 3/ 1973)
Easterly to the West village limits of
PUBLIC NOTICE
Lewiston. Beginning aga in , at the East
WINONA COUNTY bOARD
village limits of Lewiston Ihence pro-,
ADJUSTMENT.
OF
ZONING
coedlng Nbrtheasterlv to the Southeast
village limits of Stockton. Beginning •¦ Notice is hereby giveri that on Tuesday,
Ihe
IS
day
of
May, 1973, at the
again af the East village limits of Stockton , thence proceeding Northeasterly to hour of 2:00 p.m., In the Winona County •
the Southeast , city limits of Winona and Jail Dldg., the Board of Adluslment will
hold a public hearing on the application
there . terminating.
of Mark Zimmerman for a variance on
T. H. 243 Beginning at Ihe East village the,following described property: S. 38'A
limits of Rollingstone thence proceeding
feet of the S.E. '/< of S.E. 'A of secEasterly to the West village limits of tion 13. 104 N. — 7 W. ex. the So. 11
Minnesota City and there terminating.
rods of the E. 30 rods thereof. Wilson
C.S.A.H. 24 Beginning at the lunction Twp.
of T.H. 74 and C.S.A.H. 24 Iri Ihe; Village
Description of Varlanco: 9 acres Variof Elba and proceeding In a Southeast- ance for reduction In footage from the
erly direction to the lunction of C.S.A.H. required 300 feet to 200 feci on C.S.A.H.
24 with T.H. 248 In the Village ol Altura No. 17.
and there terminating. • . . .
Vcrnold A. Boynton
Secretary; Winona Couniy Board
C.S.A.H. 33 and T.H. 248 Beginning at
of Zoning Ad|ustmont
the lunction of ' C. S.A.H. 24 and T.H. 248
In Iho Village ' of Altura and proceeding
(Pub. Dale Thursday, May 3, 1973)
In a Southerly direction to the Junction
1
wllh C.S.A.H. 33 In the Village of AlPUBLIC NOTICE
tura, nnd continuing In a Southerly diWINONA COUNTY BOARD
rection fo the [unction ol T.H. 14 and
OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT
f
C.S.A.H. 33 and there terminating.
Nollce Is hereby given lhat on TuesC.S.A.H, 23 Beginning at the lunction day, the IS day ot May, .1973 , at the
ol C.S.A.H. 23 and T.H. 41 In the Village hour of 2:00 p.m., In Iho Zoning Oftlco
of Minnesota City and proceeding In a In Couniy Jail Bldg., tho Board ot AdSoutherly direction to tho lunction of lustmcnl will hold a public hearing- on
T.H. M and C.S.A.H. 23 In the Village the application at Peter and Ann Grutkowskl lor a varlanco on Iho following
ol Stockton and there terminating.
¦
' N.W.
C. S.A .H. 25 Beginning at (ho lunction described property: A' parcel In
section
of T.H. 1-1 nnd C.S.A.H. 25 In the Village corner of SE'/< ol NWd 225x70
ol Lewiston and proceeding Southerly 13 twp. 106N Ropgo 9VV Ullca.
Description of Varlanco: Variance In
and Easterly to tha lunction of C.S.A.H.
lot setback from the
4 nnd C.S.A.H. 25 at Wynllvllle and reduction of roar
required
10 foot down to 3VV feel. For
there terminating. '
Iho construction of an addition to existThis resolution shall expire on July ing service station.
1, 19/3.
Vornold A. Boynton
Socrolary, Winona County Board
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota this
1011) day of April, 1973.
of Zonlno Adluslment
James Papentuss
(First Pub. Thursday, April J, 1973)
Chairman of Board of
NOTICE OF
County Commissioner*
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALB
Allesl:
NOTICE IS HEREBY . GIVEN, That
ilulnult' has occurred In Iho ' conditions
Alois J. Wk7ek
ot lhat certain mnrtii.irie , dated Ihe 2Md
County Auditor
day ol December, ' 19/1 , cxoculod by
On mollon, 'the maintenance supervisor Joseph R. fiimpuch nnd Theresa Pamlio flutliorliod to employ threa persons pucli, husband and wile, as mortgagors
lor cleanup nnd other problems In tlm to Tho Mcrchcinfs N<>tlnn,i l Bank ol Winew temporary quarters al the rnle of nona ns niorKlngou, (Hud.for r«cord In
U.flO por hour.
Iho ofllco qf tho Reiil- .ti'r of Hoods In
On mollon, a loiter from Goldberg S, and lor Iho Couniy ot Winona, nnd State
Tnr-florson relative to Praxol /Viibulnnco of Minnesota, on the lOlli day ol February, 19//, nl 11:00 o ' clock A.M., and
Servlco was placed on file,
No. J/911511, tho
on mollon, the Board «d|ourncd to recorded ns Document
original principal ainowiil secured by inld
1:30 o'clock P.M,
morlo-ago bol"n JhMOO.Oi);
TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1)71
lhat no action »r pnm^dtnq has boon
AT 1(30 O'CLOCK P. M.
InslltKleil at Mw l<> rn iivrr the debt
- o r any part
Plncc: Couniy Commissioners '' Room secured by so ld morlond" ,
thorral.
of tho Courl Houso, Wlnonn, Mlnnosota,
Hint therft Is <t) in anil rlalinril lo be
Members Prdsonl: Leo R, Borkowskl, dun uncin s.ilil niorlitauo , Including Interl.ilwnril Mnlciwlckl , Lou J. Morchlowllz, (i>| to ilnlu Imrmil tlm sum nl Sovi-nluon
Hilwhi Knhlcr.
Tliniiioiid I-:i«lil llufiilri'd Slxly-joyr n and
Ptesldimn Jnm«s l' a|)im(uss, Chnlrman. 13/lliri I M I, H I . l.D DOI.I AUS,
ami lliiil pursiiniii lo Iho piiwer of sale
Other* lit Allomlnncu: Al Dnvls , WlIKIIKI
Dally News ond Lnrl Wiihliniis, llmrnlil cDiilalimit, salil inprlU'iuu will ho
toiiiilo' .ed and tlm Irnc t of Innd lying
IVnulnciir.
mill I ml nn in Ihn County of Wlnunn, Stalo
RESOLUTION
of Mlimnsol.i, iloscrlbnd «' folliiwj, lo-wlU
On motion, llio lollowlnu rosolullnn was
Lot llirmi 13), Block Six («), of Belun.iiiliiiously adopted at tho menllnu iluly
fimnl Addition lo Iho Lily ol Winona,
nsNumlikd this day ol April, IWJ.
Mlnnniulii.
will tin Mdd by Iho ihnrltf of said
W I I I . R L A S , It Is nocossnry nnd ailvlsnblo Hint n portion of County Sid In Aid county al public auclloi) nn Iho 21st day
at
IllOhway N». 33, wltlili) tln> c»n>orat« ot Mny, 1973, <i| 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
vlll.ui" limits ol Ulk.i, Mlniiiniiln ho the Mmrlll' a Mn|n OHIr.a In Iho City of
tMa,
to
pay
Iminiivi'il lo nccommoditto nornml hluti- Winona l» sol'l <:»»iilV ""d
vciirnil liy "Id morlaage
way Irnlllc) and vvlK'runi, It Ii immj ' tlm ilolil ilinn
on Miid iirimiltei and
sary nnd proper Hint tho Vlllmjrt of llllqa nnd IIIMIS , It any,
dlsliiirsemonls allowed hy
.ls
mid
tlm co'
rolmhunn tho County of Wlnonn for ft nrl
nllnwn! hy law lor r«law,
Iho
limn
nt tlm (os l of aald Improvement! of «ald
ili'iii|illim hy the iii"i-iiio||iu n, llmlr imriuncounty hltlhwayx and,
nl in|irnsmilnlW"» or nsilinn Ii twelve
W l i r U L A S , plans lur Iho Irdprovuriiniit nmnilii Imm tin' dale nl mid tnlo.
of s.idl tonitwiiy (t.ilt'it April 'J, 19/1 nml
Dalml M/ircli '10, 1V73 .
(luslonitliMl n» Couniy Slnlu /\iil - | ' ru|in. l
Till: MIIKI - I I A N I 5 IIATIONAL
No. sti-633 0.V, hnvo iKiruldliiro linen ApHANK (II- WINONA
proved by this Couniy Board a >iJ plucml
liy: Konnlil W, flonion
on flla In Ilia Ofllct of tlm Wlnunn
Allurniiy for said Morluagss.
County Ainllluri ami,
Ronnlil W. Ilmuiiri
W I I L R L A S , n prapoinil wiHImi auroe- Allurnny I"' it ntil Morluouoa,
Mils lir.lnimi'nl was ilrntlmt by
ini'Nl, liorolo ollaclHKl MM mucin a pari
«OLI>lll.:H|J.*i rORO|;KI;ON
hereof, (ins liuon prepared for tlm vurl/n cunlur- 'sl.,
pois of tatting (orlh tl\* otilloMluni «<
Wlnonn, Minn. 8W0V
lolil Winona Couniy and "Id Village ol

With 4-run 10th inning, 8-4

Twins frozen by cold, Indians

aI|.?-'.,: : By PAT THOIHPSON
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP ) Gene Hendrick started Cleve— Minnesota's 40-degree weath- land 's winning rally in the
er? made "pitcher Bay Lamb's tenth with , a single. Rusty Torfeet numb and Leo Cardenas' res reached first when . Twins'
hands ache, but they combined reliever Ken Sanders fielded a
to make the AMinnesota Twins bunt, started to throw to second
and then was late -with his peg
feel even more miserable.
Cardenas stroked a bases- to first. ' :.. .?
loaded, two-run ' single A in the Buddy Bell walked to load
tenth inning to key a four-run the bases and Cardenas, the
outburst that carried the Cleve- former Twin who was hitting
land Indians to an 8-4 victory .123 before the game, delivered
Wednesday night while Lamb his single between . third and
pitched six innings of shutout short.
John Loweristein followed
relief. A ??
"This weather is something with a sacrifice fly to bring in
else," said Cardenas, shaking the:' third run , and Cardenas lathis hands as: if to warm them. er scored when Twins shortstop
"But it doesn't matter..! guess Damry Thompson threw a ball
that's baseball this, time of into the dirt after fielding a
grounder. .
year."
Lamb said, VTJiis weather The Twins took a 4-0 lead in
makes my feet numb. I have no the fourth. George Mitterwald
feeling in? them. And I'm riot slammed a two-run homer after
used to pitching this long. I Steve; Braun drove in a run
don't care for this weather at with a triple and scored on

Thompson's single.
Lamb, who has given up only
one earned run in four games,
came in at that point. The Indians then tied it in tlie seventh
with their first four-run outburst, which started with walks
by starter Dick Woodson to Bell
and Cardenas.
A
Lowcnstein, Jack Brohamnier, Chris Chambliss and Pave
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Duncan ? followed with consecutive hits off reliever; Dave
Goltz to drive in the runs with
none out.
The Twins put two men on in
their half of the tenth , but Jerry Johnson relieved Lamb to
save the victory and hand the
Twins their fifth straight loss.

The teams had been scheduled for a two-game series but
Tuesday night's game was postponed by wet grounds and cold
weather.
"This isn't baseball weather," said Cleveland Manager
Ken Aspromonte. "But - we're
locked into our schedule and
we've got to play five games
the next time we come into
Minnesota. "
A Cleveland, after its one-night
stand in Minnesota, opens a
series at home against Oakland
Friday night , while the Twins,
9-9 for the season , start a series
against Boston Friday night,

The North Stars owe their
No. 1 draft choice to the Montreal Canadiens, but it's: possible Blair would want to make

Ali, Norton
set rematch

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Los Angeles is the probable site and
Sept. lo or ll-tiie, likely date for
a rematch between . heavyweight fighters Muhammad Ali
and Ken Norton, the San Diego
Union said today.
' .- ..-? The newspaper quoted informed sources as saying Lee
.'.- Fruln, Who promoted the first
: Ali-Norton fight here March -31;
has "bailed ouf' . of negotiations
for a second fight.
Fiuiij's withdrawal would
eliminate San Diego as a location. Other possibilities are
New York, Las Vegas, Nev.,
and Houston.
Promoter Don Fraser was to
meet with representatives of
both sides in New York today
in an attempt to sign the bout
for the Forum in Inglewood, a
suburb of Los Angeles.

¦35> - : ..'.;

"I think the actions taken today (Wednesday) "bring us
closer to those objectives. " .
Bush also announced the club
would operate its No. 1 farm
team next season at New
Haven, Conn.
Gordon , 44, has Compiled a
102-93-39 regular season record
in coaching the North Stars into
the playoffs for three straight
years.
Blair, 47, joined the North
Stars in 1966 before the team's
maiden season in . the NHL,
serving also as coach for one
full season and parts of two
others as well as general manager.

73 Jeep Commando
A Workingman 's Wagon
at a WorkingmaiTs Price.
ONLY

$All A05 Delivered

whne top.

• liemitifiil TninHAm red
• H7IM5 blnckwnll
Suhurbanlto Href).
• AM Push -button radio .
• Bench front neat.
• Roar seat,

Big 250 c. i,i).
• 6-cyllnder
enuino .

• Warn lock-out hubi .
• 3-spccd full «yiK-rn-me,'ih
transmission ,

am.

¦•

Toughest
4*lGttGI'
WOCCl Oil

wheels
WIICCM
Wf Wk
l4f%iAV%
f I wd ^
KJ
w
^
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KEN'S Sales & Service
JEBP ic AMERICAN MOTORS PRODUCTS
"Breory Aerei," E. of Wlnonn , Hwyo. 14-«l
PJiono 4J2-923I

0
0
0
0

00
0 0
00
00

0
0
0
0

Total! :3S4 11 4
CLEVELAND ........ 000 100 400 4—«
MINNESOTA
. . . . . . . . 000 400 . 000 0-4
E — Braun, Thompson 2, Loweniteln.
DP — Cleveland 2,. Mlnnaiola 1. LOB —
Cleveland 12, Minnesota 10. IB—Terrell,
Brohamer. 3B—Braun. HR — Mltttpvild
1. S—Cardtnaii Gamble, R. Torre!,. SF—
Loweiisleln, - - . ' PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO

Strom. :, -..
3
i 4 4 2 4
Lamb (W, 1-0) .... i 5 0 0: 4 5
J.Johnson
... 1
0 0 0 0. 1
R.Woodson ....;... * S 3 2 4 3
¦
:
GollI ..
0
4 2 2 0 0
Sanders CL, 1-1) .. 3Vs 2 4 3 2 1
:.; ¦. ¦ , , Va 0 O 0 0 0
Corbin :
Save-O , Johnson T. HBP-j-by Corbin
(Duncan). WP—Goltr, Lamb. T—3\3t.

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEEA (AP ) - The
Milwaukee Brewers have been
in first place less than two
days, but Gene Tenace picked
on them like they already were
a World Series opponent.
Tenace,. . an instant national
hero when he belted four home
runs in the . 1972 fall classic,
climbed into a share of the
American League lead with his
seventh homer of this season
Wednesday night, The three
run blow capped a four-run 10th
inning as: the Oakland A's
downed the Brewers 7-3.
Tenace's blast raised further
questions about the Brewers'
short relief pitching corps; but
it didn't dislodge them from
their perch atop the AL East,

a trade to get it back A A
Other trades are possible to
add more youth to the Minnesota lineup.
Iri each . of the last two seasons, the North Stars have been
eliminated in the first round of
the Stanley Cup by younger. op;ponents—St. Ix)uis in 1972Aahd
Philadelphia this spring.
Minnesota's roster includes
such A veterans as left : wing
Dean Prentice,.40 ; defensemen
Doug Mohns, 39, and Ted Harris, ; 36,, and centers Charlie
Burns, 37, and Murray Oliver,
35, and right winger Bob Nevin,
¦

Blair met with the North
Stars' executive board . Wednesday "and discussed all phases
of our club and its future.''
Gordon signed after ;two
lengthy meetings, which Blair
said delved A into "numerous
areas of our team,?such as current players, possible future
player needs, the club's progress and Jack's own long-range
program."
Terms of the new contracts
weren't disclosed.
"Our goal is .-to continue this
program of building with our
sights eventually set on winning
the West Division championship
and bringing the Stanley Cup to
Minnesota," said Walter Bush
Jr., team president.

RWoodm.p
Ooltl,p
Sandan.p¦ ¦
Corbln.p ; ..

PLAY UI-tf>ER PROTEST A . . Oakland , mouth while on the pitching mound Wednesmanager Dick Williams, left , complains to day at Milwaukee County Stadium . The umA
Brewer manager Del Crandall that pitcher pires did not agree. (AP Photofax)
Jerry Bell; background , put his hand to his

Tenace HR downs Brewers

^a^^^
S^^i-

Minn;
BLOOMINGTON,
(AP)—With General Manager
Wren Blair and Coach Jack
Gordon settling their own National Hockey League contracts
with the. Minnesota North Stars,
they cain now . turn toward rer
building the club for the future.
Blair was . given a two-year
extension of his present contract through the 1975-76 season
Wednesday, -.' and then signed
Gordon to a new two-year .con
tract through the 1973-74 season. A
Blair has signed every veteran on the roster! but young
goalie Gilles Gilbert for next
season, so the major task is the
upcoming NHL draft and planning for the makeup of next
year's team. A

CIcvtlMid (l>
MIMtatta (4)
«brhbl
»brh.bi
Lowanitn.lf 5 1 1 2 Hlilt.cl
. 4 000
Brchamr.l t 4 1 1 1 Tirrtll,2b
4 0 10
(0 00
Chmbllii.le 4 0 a 1'¦'. ciraw.lb
Duncan.c ; 4 0 2 1 Dirwlart
1000
1000
0«mbl»,dt» 4 0 0 0 Ollv»,pl)
Htndrlck.c) 1 . 1 1 0 Brya.ll
0000
RTorrti.rl 1 1 1 0 Klllibrw.lb 3 0 10
BilUb
3 2 1 0 Lll.pr
0000
cardenai.ai 3 2 2 2 Waltoiwlh
3 100
Strom.p.
0 0 0 0 Bnun.Jb
Sill
Lamb/p
0 0 0 ,0 Thompin,!! 5 1 3 1
JJohnsn.p • 0 0 0 0 , Mlllai-wld,c 5 1 2 2
Ad«m»,lf
1 0 00
Total! MI11 7 HolMf
2020

lar season, insisted he isn't-tr-y^
ing for the long ball.
. ''I'm not a home run hitter ,''
he said. ''I'm capable of home
runs, but I'm a line drive! hitter
Reliefer Frank Linzy, who and to get homers I've got to
had worked out of a ninth in-, get the ball in the air." ,
ning jam, left : in favor of Ray "I really didn't feel that
Newman after serving up a much pressure this year bepair of soft singles to Bill North cause of what I did in the
and Joe.Rudi opening the A's Series," he said. - 'I don't worry
• lOth,/ - A
about pressure. Everybody in
Reggie Jackson hit a weak the big leagues has some kind
bouncer to firs t baseman of pressure because there's so
George Scott , but North beat much competition, but what I
the throw to the plate to give did ih the Series I try to forget
Oakland a 4-3 lead. Tenace put as .much a$ possible."
it out of reach witD his blast Tenace, handed the A's first
one but later. A
base job this year partly beTenace, vwho had only five cause of his big Series, got his
home runs the entire 1972 regu- shot against Newman after the
Baltimore and New York obligingly lost as well, insuring Milwaukee of a half game lead at
least until Friday. All teams in
the division were idle today.

man who plays' behind him, former Brewer Mike Hegan, had
tied the score with a pinch
homer in the seventh off Milwaukee starter Jerry Bell.
-'What the series did for me
was give me confidence. I can
hit up? here," Tenace said. "I
got an: opportunity . to play every day¦ arid that's a big difference." ' ' -.
Milwaukee had taken a 3-2
lead in the fifth when Dave
May doubled, took third on a A
sacrifice and scored when A
Jackson dropped Scott's sinking
liner in right for an error. '¦',
Jackson singled lipme a run
In the first and an - error by second baseman Pedro Garcia let
in another Oakland run in the '
third;?". ??

WSG can Wrap up crown

SLIPPERY ;. . Russian AlexAZbarmukhaniedov eyes a A
loose ball off the hand of the U.S.'s Fred Saunders of Southwest Louisiana in Wednesday night's basketball game in;
Albuquerque , N.M. The Americans claimed ah 83-67 triumph. (AP Photofax) A

Winona State College,
making a shambles of what
was supposed to be a neckand-reck : race, can clinch
at .least a tie for the Northern Intercollegiate; Conference baseball championship
this-weekend. A
The Warriors will travel
to Bemidji State for a
nine-inning game Friday at
3 p.m. and a pair of seven
inning contests Saturday
starting at rioori.
WSC boasts a fl-0 record
and a 15-3-1 overall mark.
If the Warriors sweep the

three-game series from
Bemidji, they'll have clinched a tie for . their second
straight crown. A
And, if St. Cloud State ,
which sports a 6-3 record,,
should lose one or more
games in its series with
Southwest State this, weekend, the Warriors would
claim undisputed control of
the championship.
No one has won outright
back-to-back NIC titles since
the Warriors did it in 1961
and 1962,
Last year, when the War-

riors won a berth in the
NA3A championships, WSC
compiled a 12-3 NIC record.
WSC coach Gary Grob announced Wednesday that
Lee Boettcher will be on
the mound Friday and that
Terry Brecht and Sam Shea
will throw Saturday.
A VVSC'S pitching staff has
the best earned run average in the conference, 2.48,
and has given up the fewest funs in the conference,
23. Brecht leads the NIC
with a 1.17 ERA, while

Warrior sfafs

W^

BATTING

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP ) Cousy's use. of the term may— "They allow mayhem out;¦ .hem was a considerable underthere," Coach Boh Cou'sy said statement to most observers of
Wednesday night after his U. S. the rugged game. Elbows and
team easily whipped Russia 83- hips flew abundantly, and there
67 to take a 2-1 lead in their were nearly fights when temsix-game exhibition basketball pers flared.
series.
UCLA's Swen Nater, who waB
Cousy obviously was pleased called a "dirty player" by Konwith the victory, but his Rus- drashin earlier in the week,
sian counterpart , "Vladimir Kon-¦ nearly tangled twice with Ivan
drashin , was not. The coach re-¦ Dvornii.
fused to talk to the press after
Each took exception to the
the game and refused to allow other 's conduct toward smaller
his players to.
players. Nater is 7 feet tall and

weighs 250 pounds. Dvornii is 69% and weighs 242.
Referee Martti Huhtamaki of
Finland warned each player
about his conduct several
times.
Aleksei Shukshin got a bloody
nose in the first half , and he
was taken out of the game with
a leg injury after Nater
knocked him down late in the
second half, Salnikov was temporarily blinded after Jim Oxley of the U.S. Army stuck a
finger in his eye.

A Cousy said the highly partisan crowd of more than 15,000
contributed to the victory : "It's
tough for the Russians to play
before crowds like that. We had
the team ready to tear down
the dressing room doors when
thev went out for the game,
ano the crowd kept the adrenalin pumping. "
Hitting 55 per cent of their
shots, the U,S. players ran up
an 18-point advantage before
slipping to a 13-point margin at
halftlme.

O'Connor will Knicks must conquer
weigh in at 166 mountain
to beat LA

ROCHESTER , Minn . (AP) Rochester 's Pat O'Connor says LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
he will weigh in at about 100 New York Knicks must conquer
pounds for tonight's scheduled the mountain to beat the Los
Angeles Lakers for the National
10-round bout against Cipriono Basketball Association chamHernandez of Mexico nt the pionship—and they know it.
Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Towering Wilt Chamberlain ,
O'Connor says he Is about 10 at 7-feet-l , proved the dominant
pounds beJow tlie weight ho factor In tho ppener won by the
was at when he lost tho only Lakers for tho title threo years
and ho could bo the snmo here
match of his career last fail to tonight in the second gnmo of
Andy Kendall.
tho bfi.st-of-KRven series.
O'Connor has won thrco
straight fights since the defeat
for a 33-1 record going into tho
8:30 p.m. card against Hernandez, who lost a split decision to
O'Connor Inst year.
Both fighters are light heavyweights. O'Connor says it's possible he can drop a few pounds
to meet middleweight opponents.
INDIANAPOLI S (AP) - Tho
"But I think I would have a Indiana Pacers won 't know unbetter chance ns a light heavy- til gnmo time whether center
weight contender because of Mel Daniels will bo ablo to play
in tonight' s third American
ray fipocd ," ho said.
Hiiskelhull Association chamIn other boula tonight:
Rodney Boblck of Bnwlus , pionship playoff game against
Winn., vs. Harold Carter , Kentucky.
Cleveland , Ohio , heavyweights; Daniels injured bin lower
Miko Morgan , Minneapolis , vs, buck In wiu-mupii before MonTony Bnzis, Omaha , Nob., mid- day night' s gumo nt louisville ,
dlewoights ; Glon Morgan , Min- which tho Colonels won , 1H-102,
neapolis, vs. Franklo Formnro , to tio tho bosl-of-7 series nt ono
lown ,
mid- game apiece.
Dcs
Moines ,
dlewelghlti , ami Mark Hans , Tho fi-fool-t ) cenl or played :I5
Minneapolis , VH . Tom Van Hoof , minutes that night despite Iho
Injury but liis buck (stiffened
Wnonn , heuvywolghta.

Chamberlain 's domination of
tho boartls—with the aid of seven-footer Mel Counts—forced
tho Knicks into an outside
shooting situation.
"With Counts and Chamberlain in the lineup, It really
gives them a lot of versatility, "
commented Knick center WJllis
Reed , tho NBA' s most valuable
player when New York boat the
Lakers for tho hltlo threo years
ago.

Daniels question mark
(or tonight's ABA game
idler the game, lie wnn null
stiff and Horo in practice
Wednesday.
"Wo Just won't know whether
ho can play until after ho
warms up, " said Pncor Couch
Bobby Leonard. "Obviously, if
ho can 't It's going to bo a long,
long rnud for un. "
If Dnnlols can 't Htnrt , Leonard plans to move O-o Darnell
Iflllninn into tho middle against
Kontucky 'H giant 7-2 ArllH Oilmoro , who accounted for 20
polnlH , 2(1 rebounds and seven
blocked shots Monday.

"Wilt can come out and challenge our .shooters"anil Counts
can stay inside and rebound ,"
said Reed.
Chamberlain blocked seven
New York shots and had six assists , most for the Lakers, in
the opening game. Reed , Jerry
Lucas and Phil Jackson all
worked against him , to little
avail. At 30, Chamberlain led
the league in rebounds with 1,0(14 during the regular season
nnd hauled down 2UC in tho two
opening playoff Rets.
¦Aguliisl the Knicks , ho hauled
down 20 rebounds and forced
tho New Yorkers to the hazardous offense of shooting, long. In
tho fourth porlod , Dave DeIJiiSRchero and Hill Brndlcy did
hit from outsldo with regularity, HO tho Lakers , who led
by 20 points with slightl y more
than a minute to go In tho third
quarter , had to hang on for tho
three-point triumph .
"Tho fact wo closed to within
three points makes no difference," commonted DoBusschero. "The fact remains wc
nro 0-1. "

Games postponed

All games in tho Recreational
Slow-Pitch Softball League pontponed Wednesday night will no
made up May ifl nt iho mimo
times and fields as Indicated on
llio louguo schedules.

AB R H
Younsiulr tt 14 11
Ron
il 11 Jl
D.5BU«r .
60 17 21
Shoa
1Z 1 4
Bolhwill
53 It 17
K|0l
17 2 5
HuQhei
4 2 1
Llnbo
34
» 11
Brecht
19 12 11
EV|«n
37 7 12
Samp
23 5 5
Stumplf
14 1 1
Jmlre
24 2 4
Urbach
16 1 1
Boeltclur 11 1 1
R.Sauir
3 1 0
Ollum
4 0 0
Flock
2 0 0
Willgen
2 0 0
Motuoi
2 0 0
Total*
ISO 104 131

IB IB HR
* « I
a 0 0
a 1 5
C O
1
3 O S
( 1 0
* t 0
3
1 3
1 0 2
4
0 2
0 0 2
1 0
0
1 0 0
1
0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
4
0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0
0 0
29 I 22

RBI
$
8
IS
4
14
2
I
»
6
11
I
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
tl

BA
Mi
.37)
.350
.333
.331
.294
.250
.333
.230
.211
.2C0
.Ut
.147
.135
.091
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.271

STOLEN BASBSt 0. liutr Ii Youngbailor ii Bv|in< Simp 1; Shaa, K|oi,
Brochl, Jualra 1. TOTAL - 24.
ERRORSi Bvltn 3; LlnbO 4; D. Sauer
ll Shun, Bolhwtll, Ollum 1. TOTAL-15.

PITGHNG

Rider
Momon
Bracm
BOaltchir
Shaa
Dolhw.ll
Anderson
Totnll

IP
7
5Vi
41
32
32
)t
4>,*
141

N BR
2 0
1 t
32 4
21 9
lt 11
u to
4 3
91 40

BB
1
0
14
4
10
1?
5
33

SO W-L ERA
5 1-0 0.00
3 10 O.OO
15 5-0 0.18
4) 4-1 2.54
31 3-0 2.38
,15 1-2 4.74
1 0-0 9,(4
121 13-3 2,51

BATTING

Tolvl*

AB R H IB 3D HR RBI
10 19 It « 1 0
14
17 11 23 2 2 4 23
37 I )• 3 1 0 12
. 3 1 1 0 0 0 1
16 3 5 1 O 0 1
43
* 12 3 • 0 7
14 17 16 J O 0 4
31 8 11 1 O 0 a
4
1 1 0
0 0 O
11 1 3 O O o 1
11 14 15 4 0 2 11
1 0 0 1
33 4 5
30
1 4
1 0 1 3
4 0 1 0 0 0 3
1] 2 2 0 0 O 2
I
I 4 1 0 0 0 O
1 0 2
11 1 1 0
( O O O O O O
0 0 0 0
1 0
4
o o o o
i o o

111 101 154 25

4

HA
.102
.171
,333
.113
.113
.179
,150
,130
,150
,131
.137
,137
,100
,167
,133
,132
,091
,000
,oqo
,ooo

I 97 ,315

PITCHING
M«c»rol
lloaan
Zlillmkl
Carona
Roltilackl
liarra
Total!

IP
43
3Vh
16
26
15"i
w,
136Vi

H
3»
10
1J
17
31
3
133
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SHOTS
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a boat
It happens often !
owner paints his fiberglass
craft and in a short time, tho
paint begins to come oft
Flbernlnss can be painted —
but , it has to bo dono right,
it isn't a matter of using tho
most expensive and presumably the "best paint"
rather , it's a matter of using
the correct kind of paint and
applying It proporly.
Some common paints just
won't adhere lo fiberglass. In
jjcnornl , marlne-typo paints of
tho epoxy and polyurothnne
typos will nilbcre to- fiberglass. A good paint Job on
fll)(Tgln.sH licfilns with ;i lliorougli nnd careful sandpapering to provide n clean Hiirfnee .
And , flher gliiRB enn be pnlnlrd
with n brush . . . it' s t lit*
usual method for bottom
pnlnts. Happy bimllngt

...

...

Redmen stats
M.Schullt
McOulrt.
OrlOWSk!
OlllKI
Mnc.irol
T HUS .
flravvloy
Snntorl
B»rr»
llankarion
Walinhrgr
Millar
T.Scluilli
Caron*
RolbiocXI
Mlclwall
llpoin
M(l»l
Hlcharda
Zlaiinikl

Boettcher is third at 1.96
and Shea is ninth with 4 95.
Brecht and Boettcher are
8-0 in the conference and
Shea is 2-0, Boettcher also
leads the league in strikeouts with 32.
''
According to the NIC
statistics released this week,
WSC leads just about every
category. . "
Third ha se m a h Doug
Sauer is tops in batting
(.452) , base hits (14) , ftins
scored (12), total bases (28),
stolen bases (5X and is tied
with teammates Tad Bothwell and Jeff Youngbauer
for home runs (3).
The Warriors had Wednesday's nonconfererice doubleheader with Luther College postponed to Monday
because of wet grounds and
Sunday's makeup doubleheader w i t h UW-Stevens
Point has also been postponed, probably until May
13.

(R BB I O W L E R A
0 * 31 3 2 1.67
13
I 31 3-2 3,44
11 12 10 1-2 1,1»
30 20 21 0-4 1,97
14
f
7 1-1 7.8S
3 1 1 0 0
11.50
it It 101 Ml 4,31

Mondovi banquet
MONDOVI , Win. ( Spoclal) Tho Mondovi High School Athlet ic: banquet hns boon echvdul(!(l for Sutunlay in tho aohool' fl
cnMerln nt 7 p.m.
(hioiit Hponkor will bo Jim
Cartor , Green Bay Packer lineha titer.

Como in for rm evening of
Ki-nnt fun and f«od, phiH your
favorite bovernj io — nil "oxportly sorved, " Specializing In
ninny appoll/.ln i! main (II SI HIE
iiiuludlnu HIOII U H , ncutood plattors, fried chlcltcn and much
more! See you nt SHORTY'S ,
fiZd (,'enter — ncrospi from Milwnulcee Depol ,
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNGE
M/irk A Center St* .

in-im

Ofion Mon.-Snf. 8 «.m.12:30 A.m., Sun, Noon-8 p.m
LOUNGE OPEN
'til 1:00 a.m. Dally
Mlilnlaht 011 Sunday

Cuozio retiring

ST. PAUL , Minn . (AP) —
Quarterback Gary . Cuozzo of
the St. Louis Cardinals, veteran of 10 years in the National
Football League, says ho is retiring from pro football.
Cuozzo told the St. Paul Pioneer Press Wednesday night he
had been going to college for 14
years, including 10 in graduate
school, and "live just decided
it's time to settle down and live
a normal life , "
Cuozzo wasA at his home in
Clarendon Hills, 111., and was
interviewed over the telephone.

He will be graduated fro m
Loyola University in Chicago as
an. orthodontist . He previously
earned his D.D.S. degree fro m
the University- of Tennessee
while studying. In dental school
there, iri the off-season during
his football career.
"I kind of hate to leave-A ttic
game," said Cuozzo , a former
player for the Minnesota Vikings. "I really liked the game
itself...but it's time to get started in my profession , That's
something I really love, too,''
Cuozzo played out his option

with the Vikings in 1971 and
was traded to the Cardinals for
wide receiver John Gilliam and
a draft choice prior to the 1972
season.^. '¦.' :'
As a Viking, Cuozzo's brightest hours were in 1970 when he
iook over following the departure of quarterback Joe : Kapp '..
Cuozzo led Minnesota to a 12-2
record , hut divided the quarterback chores with Norm Snead
and Bob Lee in .1971.

handing the Vikings crushing
setbacks. On NdvA M , 1965, he
started for injured John Unitas
of tho Colts and threw five
touchdown passes in a 41-21
romp. The next day, Norm Van
Brocklin quit as Viking coach .
Last year while with St, Louis,
Cuozzo tjuarterbacked the Cardinals to a : 19-17 upset over
¦Minnesota ' . . '.'
Cuozzo played four years at
Baltimore ,: one year at New OrAs a Minnesota foe, Cuozzo leans , four years at Minnesota
twice rwas instrumental in and last year at St. Louis.

fi/ctt^W^
inj iiriesmount
CHICAGO (AP) ' — That home
ice advantage the Chicago
Black Hawks were eyeing in an
effort to get back into contention in their seemingly futile
battle for the Stanley Cup is
gradually diminishing through
mounting injuries.. .¦"
Down 2-0 to the Montreal Canadiens in the best-of-7 series,
the Hawks learned Wednesday
that delenseman Doug Jarrett
has a broken rib and will be
put for the remainder of the
playoff;?
' Adding AJarrett to the casualty list which claimed defenseman Keith Magnuson in the
New York series and center

Deron Johnson
dealt to A's

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — "If
you got to go, it's good to go
with a team that has a chance
to win it;
¦ all," said Deron Johnson. .;: ' .The 33-year-old Johnson was
dealt . by the Philadelphia
Phillies to the Oakland Athletics Wednesday for rookie third
baseman Jack BastableA
DAY'S WORK . . .. Catching a stringer of northerns like
"It's a break for me," said
these could certainly tiirn into a full day's work, especially Johnson, after . learning he
If your reel should happen? to fall off your rod when you've would join the A's, last year's
got that big one on. Bill Kilmer can attest to that as he A World Series champions.
Johnson , who in 10 years as a
hefts four northerns he took last week, The big one tipped ,
major
league player has been
(Daily
News
the seales at 15 pounds and taped 36 inches.
with the New York Yankees,
photo) ¦ ' -A- • '."¦¦- : - ?
Kansas City A's, Cincinnati,. Atlanta and Philadelphia, expects
a , chance to make the Oakland
team, rather than be used only
as a designated hitter.
A "They; talked to! me ^about
being a designated hitter, but
said , they wanted . to see me
play first base," Johnson said.
Johnson was hitting¦¦ .167 with
one home run and five runs
batted in in 12 games this season lor the Phillies. He. was
—Wr^'^^^^^ M^^^amS^Ssidelined most of last season
with a nerve ailment in his left
foot. In 1971, however, he hit 34
home runs and had 95 RBI.

peiiii mwwwaM 'ww. yvvrtq—viwinwwwev, ^awiY^^^r«^J^»vv^»>>> j¦crt ^^^i^J>lWw^^>'»*¦ uw *,tern •" g.nwwew —
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Recycling reminder

MAY 5 IS SATURDAY and that's when the next bottle
and can collection has been slated by the Winona Area Environmental Comittee.
Committee .members and members of : the Winona Senior
High School band will be on hand at the Rfeller warehouse
In Goodview from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday to collect your
bottles and cans — sorry, still no newspapers .
Cans should be cleaned while bottles should be sorted by
color . . . and all metal attachments should be removed from
the glass before bringing it to the collection.
The WAEC, the band members.and the band parents
association will be cooperating in the collection .
'

A new dimension

TIIEK K IS A NEW BREED of sightseer in the national
parks today and the U.S. Park Service has opened a new
dimension in wildorness appreciation,
What's so new? .
Hiking trails , but not just ordinary hiking trails, These
trails are very special: they are marked in braille and used
exclusively by blind visitors ,
More and more sightless visitors have been able
to savor the sounds, smells and aura of the national
parks in the last few years thanks to these special
trails, Several hundred trails have been developed in
tho last five years.
Basically, the trail is a special path with a hiphigh ny lon rope leading fro m one marker to the next .
Each marker is in braillo and tho sig htless traveler
can "see" throug h his oars, noso and fingertips,
There is no list of the number of braillo trails in
tho country, because thoy r.mgo from tho small community park to rugged wilderness country of state and
national forests and parks.

A rough guess nuLa the figure at nlxiul. HOO miles of truilB
for blind people to enjoy.
A lypi enl inemiii i!i> l<> be found nn the trail markers is
nolcd on ono appearing in Colorado's White River Forest,
II reads: "Kneel down and feci tho remains of an old tree ,
feci tlm top of Iho slump carefully, C»n you feel tlm concentric rlnp fi ? Kucli r ing Is a yonr 'fi growth. Smell the wet
wnort , no cleaner ,' imell exists. Marvel Unit decay cim he so
cliwin. .lump mi the mil , note how sprin gy if is . . . you nro
¦walking on Urn liwur end of a hog, "
On som« trulls , the braillo sigiw nro supplemented by
tii|io record ings . . . provid ing sounds on cue rath er tlinii
hfwing l'» i'«l .v o" II"' whims of nature ,
Everyone who enjoys a walk in llirt woods or n sight seelni! trip to the riv er bottoms should oiilulo tho offorlti of tlmso
trying to open thiiiio vistas to those who lmvo beon forced lo
miss one of Ihe gienle.st thrills of life ,
^IBi^HBMBrnir.iwBvnninixwkviiHHtvHWi ^

(Scotis)
TURF BUILDER
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SAVE 7S# TO $2,00
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Hirscj i aide quits
.MADISON , WIS. < / U ' ) -- 11011

Hell , iiHsliitant athletic director
al. Il|« Uiilvoi-Hlly of WlncoiiHln,
hns mtdfimtd effort Ivo Juno 30,
Alhlflllc- Director Elroy Hlriich
iiald WctliiRNilny.

Doll , 40 , cited porsonnl roniioiiH (or lmivlug llio Job, Ho linn
I KIOII ;iHHi«laiit ilirocliir ,'ilij co
Itl'/I , nl'lcr serving in n aliiillnr
post nl UCLA ,

Plarite signs
TO-yeaf pact
QUEBEC (AP) - Jacques
Plante won't be doing any more
roaming—the
Quebec
Nordiques of the World Hockey Association ¦ have made certain of
that. ' :
The 44-year-old Plante, who
played for five National Hockey
League teams and generally is
credited with introducing the
freewheeling style of play to
the goalie's position , signed a
10-year contract Wednesday as
coach and general manager of
the Nordiques.
Plante ,; who threw his body in
front of pucks for 18 seasons,
perhaps is best remembered
for the revolutionary changes
he introduced. He was the first
goalie to wear a face mask on
a regular basis and the first to
leave the protection of his goal
crease to control loose pucks.
He replaces Maurice Filion
as coach and Murius Fortier as
general manger .

Kingsriter named
fellowshi p win ner
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn . (AP)
— Dong Klngsrltcr of.the University of Minnesota lias been
named tho Fellowshi p of Christian 'Alhlol.es ' 111711 nnlionnl collegiato athlete of Iho year.
Klii Rsriler , an All-Arnoricnii
tight ond for Ihe 107 1 Gophers ,
will receive Iho nwnnl Mny 17
nt n banquet in Kansas City.
Th o
Minnesota. Vikings
drafted Kingsrilor in tho sixth
round after his 11172 sonson with
tho Gophers.
¦

Golden Valley
hires 2 coaches

MINNKA I'UIi lti , Mtlin , {AI'J
-- (ioldon Valloy Lutheran Collogn hns hired two coaches-Hick Gnutsch , Unlvorslty of
Mlniiosota wrestler , mid Dick
Thompson , Minneapolis North
Hl/jli School h/iskelbiill coneh.
Alhlotlc Director 1111! Lund(piiif said Wodnotidiiy both
would ii.ssuiiie duticH next, fall ,
Gaiit.Heh, 22, wns fourth in Iho
Dltf Ton wrestling lournnmont
llii. 'i your. Thompson , H I IIIH n
I )' ., 1-211 record at North High
the past flovon yours,

scorebiard

Wxirriprgcns
sJop iuJfter
tennis squad

Scoreboard

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) Tho Green Bay Packers
Wednesday announced release
of four players , including veteran light end and former New
"York Jet Pete Lammons .
The others, all free agent
wide receivers , were Ron Gardine from Arizona , Tcrron
Jackson of Missouri Slate and
Otto Nichols of Missouri.
Liimmons , eight-year National Football League veteran ,
played in 12 games ns a reserve last season nnd caught
ono pans for 1!) yards, lie be~
enmo expendable wilh return of
r e g u 1 a r ti ght end Rich
McGeoi'Ro, who missed most of
last seson following Imco siirgory; .

Onmnnd (7>
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Tenace. nP—MltwnuUni 1, LOD-Onliliiml
7, Mllwmih*n ti , lll -o, Tliomnt ii Jcoll,
I) . M«v, Ult-Hogim 1, T«« A C O 7, BU Nnrlli, K, .inclmnn. S-Mnimv.
PsTCHINO SUMMARY
IP it R CR nn SO
3 3 3 .»
Mnllrm w HW, 41) 10
t
noil
,,..
I f
J 3 1
J
3
1 1 0
1
l lmv (L, 0-1) , 1
0
1 1 3
3
1
N "i "nmn
linp-by D«ll (N, JifKianl, hv Holti.
mnii tn, Nl«v). WP-nill, T-li57. A J.JJ7.

Whalerstake
2-0 lead in
WHA play*

WINNIPEG (AP) -< John
French :sat in • the dressing '
room with a smile on Ahis face
and said he was "lucky and
good" to score the winning goal
Wednesday ni ght as the New
England Whalers whipped tha
Winnipeg Jets 7-4. . ?
The victory gave the Whalers
a 2-0 lead-in the best-of-7 World
Hockey Association final series
for the World Trophy. The third
game will ' ¦ be . played here
tonight. A
. French scored two goals in
the final 20 minutes as the
Whalers rallied for five straight
goals in the third period. A
and the Pin Pickers recorded
"We were confident we could
2,048. A
come . back after that second
MAPLH LEAF
¦
period," French said. "We fig.
. - ¦ W. ' ? .L. :
ured if we got a quick one we'd
Wasons Supper Club
18
6
Tlmm .Construction
..17
10
have them.
St. Clalri . . . . . ? . . . . . . . . . . . 15
12
Defenseman Jim Dorey startWatkini .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 14
12
Cellar Lounge
.... 14
13
ed ; the third-perioc' eruption ,
Bunke APCO . . . . ; . . . . . ,. •..,; 14
13
a good passing
?Bernle D-X .,
.;....,.. 13
11 . finishing off
Kdchler Auto Body ...;...; 12 * IS
play with . Tom , Willi ams and
Honia Bovstrnga : : . . , . . , , , . . . 12
15
Tom Webster at 2:19. Brit Sel' : . . ' . ... -. ... 11
Edwin Jeweler
16
'-Clate '.'Mobil Service . : . . . . . 10
by tied the score at 4-4, ;49 sec17
Kenluek y Fried Chicken . ., ' ». - ,J«
onds later.
JACKS 4 JILLS .
Dorey teamed with Williams
Westgate
W.
L.
Jumbeck - Jumbeck . . . . . . 62
28. .
and Webster and passed the • ¦
• Hutlon - Barness ........ 37
33
Jets dizzy before Selbj slapped
Bell . Smokey
; . . . 4<
46
'
the puck into the open net beRaracr - Schultz . ; . . . . . . 43
47
Meyer - Zeichcrt . . . . .. . . J7'/i 52'/i
hind a baffled Ernie Wakely,
Glemia • Repinski . : . . . . 27'/j 42Vi ¦
the Winnipeg goalie;
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate
VI.
L. .
Then French scored his . first
Lsehns House of Btsuly ... 3?!/4 11V4
goal of the playoffs, deflecting
Winona Typewriter ...?. . 31
20
a low slapshot into the top corHaddads
. , . . ? . . . „ . . . 23
28
Midland Co-op ....,.,...; 22
29
ner.; . ' . • .?-. '?¦"
Circle G. Ranch ..;..
22
29
"I was lucky ? and goodAon .
Cathedra l Crafts , . . . . . . . . . 17'/s 33'A
that goal. I was in the right
A
ALLEY ?OATERS . . '
,
Westgale
. W.
L.
spot arid Ricky (Ley) hit my A?
Holiday Inn . . . . . . . . . . : . . 34
17
stick with his shbt.V?
i»
Bell's Ding A Lings .... 32
. . . . . , . . . . . , . . . ; . M'/i 20V4
F*rake'i
John Cuhiff made it, 6-4 beEconomy Plbg. ¦ ;. . . . . . . . It , 2S .
fore . French completed the
21. 2J
Curley 's
.. ' ..,' ¦' - ¦¦
Regis Beauty Salon . . . . . . 21
30
scoring into an empty net.

"r^llSi^^l^^l©^

Stan Mikita in the first game of
Larry : Donahue became the
the finals against Montreal, the
24th Winona woman to top fhe
Hawks appear to have little
600 mark in '.' . league' bowling
chance of detouring ¦ ¦the CanaWednesday night.
diens. A
, A - - ' ..'
Competing with :Sh6rty 's D?&
In fact , it seems . they'll, be
j Lounge in : the ? Sunsetters
hard pressed from preventing a
League at the Westgate Bowl;
four-game sweep in : games
MrsA Donahue put together
Thursday night
and
Sunday
single games of 199, 225 and 197
afternoon; A ¦- • .-.'
for a 621 count. Her score stands
AJarrett became entangled
as the eighth highest series . efwith Montreal's Rejean Houle
fort this season ,
mwm^^mMieimmmmmmx/mms
in the first period of Tuesday
Marsha . Woolums also hit 225
Gary Cuozzo
night's 4-1 -loss to the Canaeh route to: a 538, Mary :: Elnidiens. A
mons climbed to 578 after two
'¦ Initially it was thought that
straight 202 games, Doris Bay
Jarrett had only injured his rib
reached 550, aridADonna Baab
cage, but further examinations
finished with a 501 A .
showed a fracture; A With MagTeam honors:in the loop went
nuson andA Jarrett out , A the
to Shorty 's with 942 and HomeHawks were forced to return
waTct Step with 2,672. ;
John Marks to defense Tuesday
Dick? Hennessy led /the . way
night and now will dress dein the Maj or League at Westfenseman Len Frig, up from
BASEBALL
gate with 246—666 ': for . O'LaughWEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Dallas, for Thursday night's
TinPlumbing. His other , single
LOCAL- SCHOOLSgame. ?
Lulrier at¦ Winona St. (2), ppd. lo Mon- games Were 244
and 176, and
: Even more alarming to the ' ¦ ¦' . toy. . ¦:
O'Laughlin
swept,
: TODAY'S GAMES
team scor's
Hawks' cause is Mikita's situ- LOCAL SCHOOLS— .
ing with 994—2,819,
ation . The plucky center suf- Cstle'r. at'L'a Crosse Looan, 4 p.m.
Lea at Winona High, 4:30 p.m. : MAPLELEAF: Commercial—
fered a gash, on the middle fin- Albert
Dubuque at SI. Maj-y 'i (2), 1 p.m.
John Meyerhoff hit 223AABoh
ger , of . his; right hand in the
FRIDAY'S GAMES
SCHOOLS—
Skeels came in with: a 586 and
third period of Sunday 's, game LOCAL
Wlnons St. at Bemld|l St., 3 p.m.
when he was checked t»y Jim Msnkalo Loyola at -Cotter,. 5:30 p.m. Mississippi ^Welders combined
for: . 1.018—2.860. . .The V7elders
Roberts.
TENNIS
and Orv's Skelly Service , tied
The finger ; was. so swollen
¦
RESULTS.• ,
for
the third-round title, but
that Mikita could hardly, get the LOCAL WEDNESDAY'S
SCHOOLS:
Sam's Conoco claimed the overhand into ? ids glove. With a Cotte r s, La Crosse Logan 1.
TODAY'S MEETS
all league crown by winning a
healthy team , the Hawks were LOCAL SCHOOLS—
closely-contested roll-off with
underdogs to the Canadiens Winona High at Albert L«a, 4 p.m.
Mississippi Welders.
who lost only 10 games during iMankato St. at Winona St.. 3 p.m.
the regular season. AA A
WESTGATE: Mixers—Donna
TRACK
TODAY'S MEETS
Selke carded a 216 and finished
LOCAL SCHOOLSwith a 589, Mary Lou .Hazelton
Colter ol La Cross* Logan, 4:15 p.m;
W|nona High at Rochester Mayo, 4 p.m. was next with a 529, Hope: Den. ¦ . . .' • FRIDAY'S MEETS
nis managed Aa 509 and the
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cotter at La Crosse Logan, 4:15 p.m.
Oasis Bar &; Cafe? wound up
Winona High at RocheBler Mayo, 4
with 966—2,608.
' ' • '- ¦ p.m. ¦
FRIDAY'S MEETS
;Men's " — Frank Tuttle rolled
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
a
211, Fred Nihart came in with
Wabasha al Cotter, 4:30 p.m. r
a
546, Bass Camp worked for
¦
'
'
'A ' ' Goirf' - ' ¦ ¦ ¦ : ' ¦' ¦•
964 and Richard 's Mailing. Ser. TODAY'S MEETS
vice totaled 2,765;
LOCAL SCHOOLS— .
Coffee — Ruby Oian tipped a
Lea,
3:30
p.m.
Winona
High
at
Albert
the
inclemby
Driven indoors
FRIDAY'S MEETS :
190, Nell Lejk finished , with a
ent weather, Winona State's LOCAL SCHOOLS—
¦
women's tennis! team pested a Wabasha at Cotter, 4 p.m* ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' . . ¦'¦" • 462, the : Alleycats reached 746
10-2 triumph over Luther College here Wednesday afternoon.
In singles action , Karen Erickson disposed of Kristin Storvick 6-4, 6-3, Anne Coastes
shrugged of f Ann Wulfsberg 6-1,
6-2, Gail Whipple handled Winn
Houston 1, Philadelphia 4.
Pence 6-4, 6-2, Karen Dahl whipBA SEBALL
Cincinnati t, New York 1,
Sj d Peggy Hein 6-2,.fri , Jo McMontreal 3, Atlanta 2.
St. Louis J, San Diego 4.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
onald got by Lenore Fransen
¦ ¦
Los Angeles 4, Chicago 1.
? EAST
. ¦ ¦¦ ' •
6-2, 7-5, Deb Lund took the
¦- ¦ . ¦ ¦
• ' .
W. L. Pel. OB
" "'
TODAY'S GAMES
measure of Cheryl Westiom 6-0, Milwaukee
10 10 .500
Cincinnati (McGlothlln 1-0) al New
6-2 and Cheri Craven defeated Baltimore . . . . . . . . . 10 11 .476 >i
York (Matlack 2-3), night.
10 11 .47*
Vi
New York
Sharon Austin 6-2, 7-5,
Chi cago (Rcuschcl 2-1) at Los Angeles
i
Cleveland
... 10 12 .455
Mossorsmllh 1-2), .night.
Miss Dahl and Miss Whipple Detroit .. ; .. . . . . . . . 10 11 .455 1
St. Louis (Cleveland 0-3) at San Diego
combined to win their doubles Boston , . . . : i . . . . : . 8 11 .421 V/,
(Creif l-l), nlghl.
PlUiburgh (Brllos 0-2) at San Franmatch 6-1, 6-4, Miss Ltind and
WEST
cisco
(Wllloughby 1:1), nlghl.
Nancy Pearson won a pro set Chltago : . . . . . . : . . . 12 5 .706
1 .609
1
Kamas City .. . . . . 14
and
Mary
10A5 and Meg Sanders
FRIDAY'S GAMES
11 B .579
2
California
Atlanta at Philadelphia, night.
9 .500
Owens teamed up to earn 6-4, Minnesota
;... 9
3'.'i
St.
Louis
at Los Angeles , night.
4Vi
Oakland
. 1 0 12 .455
6-2 victories..
Houston at Now York, night.
Toxas
. . . ? . , . . . . . . , 7 11. .38»
5','j
Cincinnati
at
Montreal, night.
travel
will
Saturday Winona
Pittsburgh at San Diego, night.
RESULTS
to Minneapolis to compete in KansasWEDNESDAY'S
Chicago
at
San
Francisco, nlghl.
4, New York 3.
the University of Minnesota In- Boston 6,City
Texas 2.
California 5, Detroit 3, 12 Innings.
PRO BASKETBALL
vitational .
¦

Packers release
Lammons, 3 others

It has been guessed that his
St. Louis contract paid him
$90,000 a year.
Cuozzo said he had been
thinking- about . retiring from
football .: for the past three
months. "Two weeks ago," he
added , "I wrote to the Cardinals and told them .I was retiring." A
^
lie said he expects to practice orthodontics either in Minneapolis , the Minncpolis suburb of Edina or on the East
,' .¦, ¦- . '¦
Coast. A-

Oakland 7/ Milwaukee 3, 10 innings.
Cleveland 8, Minnesota 4, 10 Innings.
Chicago 4, Daltlmors 0,

TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
California at Baltimore, night.
Oakland at Clcvoland , night.
Kansas Cily at Milwaukee night.
Boston at Minnesota , night,
Now York al Chicago, night.
Texas at Detroit, night.

NATIONAL LKAGlir .
EAST

W, L, Pet . GO
12 * .371
Chlc.-i||0
Now York
11 1 .571
«%
.,
» 7 ,5»3
I'HIsburah
3'/,
Monfrral
9 11 .450
» ll .«0 2'i
Philadelphia ¦ . . . . . . .
4 I i .200
7!k
St. Louli . .,
WEST
If
7 .731
Snn Friinclsco .
- .' ., 14
B .636
Cincinnati
.,,
I
t
10
,61S
Houston
.'
Lot Awjoles
11 11 .500
0 16 .333
,.
S.in niego
Allnnln
1 15 .318

3
3
6
10
10

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh. 2, Snn Francisco 1.

Winhawk sials
HATHNO

, All R ll 21) 311 MR Km nA
0
3 ,616
Icollleld
II
5 7
1 0
2 O O 4 .409
Wise
21 2 f
1 O
4 .346
Knuior
16 6 9 J
J O 0
J .333
MUDllor
21
6 I
0
2 ,331
1 0
La«
6
1 2
o o
o ,333
Van Fusion i 1 I o
o 0
3 .270
Wright
m 1 S
1
> o 0
7 ,269
Hamornlk 16 s 7
39
4 7 2
1 0
3 .241
Atiruns
5 6 0 O 0 0 ,340
Scrliorogh 75
3 .200
Mnivun
10
I 1 1 0 0
2 ,1111
Lhorwikl 11
2 2 1 O O
Dolironi
3 0 0 0 O O o .000
MracheH
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Tarras
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,ooo
Slroukoni
o o o n o 0 0 ,000
t'nimnciyk I o o o o o
o .ooo
0 O O O 0
.000
Hanool
1 0
Scliulti
1
1 0 0
0 O 0 .000
Jill 41 14 17
2 0 16 .192
Tolals
BRRORS I Kroumr »i Wright 4/ Muoilar, HnniornlK, Alirans, Znhornwili l and
tlnlirons I, TOTAL - II.
8TOLBN ISASLSi Wright 4| Scarborough 3i Kiinner l l Ccolfield , Mueller,
Van Pnssen nnd Ahreiu 1. TOTALS — 15.

1MTCHINO
Zflhorowskl
Lw>
Ahraiis
wrioht
Total!

IP
29
13
5
6
11

II BR 11n
IB 5 10
16 4 11
] 3
4
1J » 4
)0 10 11

(O W - L D R A
35 4-2 1.20
13 1,0 3.15
1 0 0 2.10
io o-i lo.so
It I'l 2,44

¦
..
Championship Finals
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.

NHA

TODAY'S OAMES
Now York at Los . Angeles, 10:30 p.m.,
national TV, Los Angeles leads 1-0.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.

ABA

Championship Pinal*
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES Kentucky at Indiana, 9:10 p.m., lories
lied 11.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled,

PRO HOCKEY
NHli
Stanley Cup championships
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Chicago, 8:10 p.m., Mon
Ironl leads 2 0 .
FRIDAY'S OAMES
No gnmos scheduled. -

WII/Y

Avert World Trophy Championships
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New England 7, Winnipeg 4, Now Eng
land loads 30,
TODAY'S GAMES
New Bngland at Winnipeg, V p.m.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Nn gnmos scheduled.

I

Woslgale Liquors .;. . . . . . 18'/i 32'/s
Bakken Construction ...... 14
35
? CITY* '
Mapleleaf
Points
K.W .N.O. : . , ? . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .¦. U9'A
Jaastatl Hardware . 1 . . . . . . . . . . }tVA
:. '..,.....;.... 131
A: D. Bootery
Golden Brand Foods . . . . . . . . . . 131 '
130
Holiday Inn .-;. - .
129'A
Sunshine Bar & Cat*
Country kitchen ....;«...'•; .... 129
. . 12 7
Pepsi Cola
..:.....
Park Plaza
.... 123
Cheers Liquor :....?....;...., 122
Oasis Bar & Cart . . . . . . . . . i . . . , 721.
. . . . . . . ? . . . . , , , 110
Williams Hotel
PIN TOPPLERS
Polnfs
Westgeto
TVa
Papa John's Plua ' .
l5Vi
Wlnons. Plumbing Co.
H & M Plumbing & Heating . .. l4'/s
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Shorty's D 81 3. Loungs
.14
Watklns Cosmetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
'
Bob's' Marine??;.? .'. .., '. .. ,, . . , . , . . 7
Wihona Paint tV OIlii ........ 7
¦ ¦¦ Oisls Bar .. ¦'"• . .. •.. :• .. . . . ? . . ' ... 4IA
COMMUNITY
;:
Polnls
Woslgale
Valley Press ...:.;:.........,. «»
.;...: SV/s
Happy Chef .. . ?".
79
Winona Rodeo
74
1st National Bank ,
'
...,........ .... 7f
Blumentrlft'i
it
Benson's Feed Mill .,
Laiy. .River . Saloon . . . . . . . . .. . . . to
Technlgraph .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... *3
43W
Frickson's . . . . — ..,...??.
¦
¦ .'.- .' .. .' ./. .v.. 36
Terrlpo. ..'.' ..
LADIES CITY
(Final Round)
W<-•
Mapleleaf
-24
Holiday Inn
*
11
22
trucking
.........
Pozane .
30 13
Mankato Bar

...

Pool's - : - .;.:. .. . . . : . , . . . . . . . . 1» '» .

Coldeh Frog - .....;.. „,.... 18
Cricsel's Grocery . . . . . . . ; . . 17
Crulkowskt Beauty Shop .. 17
Oasis Bar ? . . . . . . : . . . ? , . • 14
West Erid Greenhouses . .. . 13
Haddad's .. .. , . .. .?..:..- .?. . . 12 .
Home Furniture . . ? . . . . ? . . . 12
10
Cozy Corner ..

TWI-LITE

15
1*
H
19
30
21
21
21

L.
Maploleaf
W.
Lucky Strikes ...?
lUi *Va
11VS
ll
'rs
Twlnklers
21 13
Missing Pins
21 13
3 T' S
W/i 15H
3 Stooges
Truants
17"^ UV4
i . . . . . . . . HVt l7Vt
Rollingstonsf - , .
»?4 ll"A
LPM's
Alley.Cats
14 20
14 20
Cnuqars , . . .
12 22
Plrebells . . . ; . . ..-.
Optlmlsllci
....
." I it
ACTION
L.
Westgate
W.
Bay Stato Boxen
34 IB
Bay State Blacks
31 20

Lodge No. 1030

Merchants Bank
Bay Stale Reds .,
Plumbing Barn .¦ ¦•
,.
Foul Liners
Walklns ?.

COFPEB

!9

.... 28
,. 27
26
19
13

I I ¦IIIBWMI ^HMIIMIMMH

LA CROSSE , Wis. -- Forced
to play amidst a light drizzle
and temperatures in the low
40's, Cotter High's tennis team
still managed to dispose of La
Crosse Logan 8-1 here Wednesday afternooa. .
But the Ramblers' No. 1 A ¦
singles entrant , freshman Paul
Van Deinse, suffered his second
loss of the season when he dropped a 10-6 pro set with Logan's
top player , Robin Roberts. The
former 's only setback prior to
Wednesday was to Meg Horan
of Rochester Lourdes.
In No. 2 singles, Paul Wadden took the measure of Logan's Brian Baldwin 10-5, Barb
Van Deinse whipped Brian Larson: 10-4, Rich Pelowski knocked off Jon Erickson 10-5, Dave
Williamson outlasted Mike Sella 10-8 and Frank Biesahz
trimmed Joe Hartley 10-6.
In a doubles match that lasted .
for over an hour, the brother^
sister combination of Paul and
Barb Van Deinse earned a 17-15 .
victory over Roberts and Larson. Then Wadden and Pelowskl .
nipped Baldwin and Erickson 1210 and Williamson and Biesanz
got by. Sella and Hartley io-B.
Cotter, now 2-3 on the season A
will return to La . Crosse Mon-*
day to take on Aquinas.

21

24
25
26
33
39

W.
L.
Wostgat*
Lollypops . : . . . . .
'56 46
Gulrerdusfers
tiVr 4tVa
Misfits
54tt 47V>
Pin Pickers .;
51 49
OflbcAls
32Vi 4»1»
Hl-Lo's
51". 50rt
Hnsbocns
46
56
Alloycati
.40
62
SUNSETTERS
Woslgale
W.
L.
41
44
Boland' i
llomownrd Step
57 48
Trnc OI|
,;
56 49
,.. 32 53
Mmiknto Bar ¦ ••
51 54
Shorty ' s
Schmidt' s Appliance Serv. 50'i 54'i
, . 49 36
MnlJiini Bread
¦ .. 41W tWs
Nosh' s
WESTOATE MIXERS
(Final)
Westgnte
W,
L.
Onsls Bar 8, Cafe
Wi i;i,i
Winona Liquor
30 21
29 22
Flihcrmon's LouilOO
Burke 's Furnlluro . . , . , . . 26 25
Dick Poianc Skelly . , , . , , . . 35W 35i,4
u .n.c
28
,, , . 23
30
Hnuior Studio
- . 21
Holiday Inn
16
35
WBSTOATB MENS
Wostgnto
W.
L,
Inn 4 Fun
. 51
17
Rirhnnl' s Mailing
48
30
, , , . . . . , . , 41 36
Ken's Sales .
tlnss Camp
3M 34',i
West End Liquor
.30
38
nuck's Bnr
29 39
Wundnrllch' i
19V4 48rt
Club 4-Mlle
19 49

..

Coffer nefmen
rip Logan 8-1

SCHWINN lOVJH AND COIJNTkY*
• Delachobt* UasV»»
'
. •wlth .corry lno
handles

7Q^5
^

laddla wllli
cloukla iprinu
support

B CV L E
KOLTER'S ;TORE
SALES 4 SliKVICH
401 M.lllk.llo AVI.

^^^^^
a^WlM-

u

Phone 4S1 S44S

II

Travel in Comfort... See the "BIG M" for

MOTOR HOME, CAMPER
& TRAVEL TRAILER LOANS

NEW or USED . . . Talk to Dick, Donny, Frank or Max — Imtallmont loan Dopt.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tho Plaza East

Member F.O.I.C,

Phone 454-5160

Off-sale beer
license OKed
for grocery store

Want Ads
Start Here

(First Pub. Thursday, April 19, 1973)
BIDS SOLICITED
•» The Township ol Homer, Winona County, will receive bids for 2,500 yards or
more of crushed rock (% In.. 'screen) . to
be spread oh township roads after removr
al of road limits.
Bids to be submitted by 8:00 p.m; May
t, 1973. The Board reserves Ihe right to
relect any or all bids.
Shirley Bucher, Town Clerk
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn.
(First Pub. Thursday, May 3, 1973)
The Township of Pleasant Hill, Winona
County, would like to have bids from
contractors for: 4,000 Yards ¦ of Crushed
Rock tYt Inch screen), mora or less ' —
delivered and spot spread on township
roads within 30 days after bid opening.
All bids to be In by May 21, 1973.
The Board reservei the right to re|ect
any or all bids.
Roy Schossow, Town Clerk
Houston Rt. 1, Minn.
(First Pub. Wednesday, May 2, 1973)
State of Minnesota )•- . '
County of Winona
) . ss,
.
We, the undersigned, hereby certify
that Wo are . Ihe persons who conduct
and transact n commercial business In
tho City ol Winona , Couniy of Winona,
Stale ol Minnesota, under the name and
Style of Riverside Realty, that the full
and true Individual name of each and
every person who Is In any way Interested In said business under said name,
lorjulhcr wllh the post office address of
each of them Is as lollows, to-wll:
Patricia M. Magln
<tA9 Lafnyetle
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Rodney L. Hansen
5511 W. King SI .
Wlpona, Minnesota 55907
Rodney L; Hansen
Patricia M. Magln
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona
) ss.
On this 30th (lay ol April , 1973, before
me personally appeared Rodney L, Hanten nnd Patricia'M. Magln. llio persons
who made and signed the foregoi ng certificate
and acknowledged
that they
executed 1he same as their own freo
act nnd deed.
DALE EVAVOLD
Dale Evavaltl
Notary Public , Fillmore County, Minn .
My Commission lixplros Mny 21, 1979
(First Pub. Thursday, April 26, 1973)
State o( Minnesota )
,
County ol Winona
) is.
In County Court
Probata Division
Nil, 17,739
In Re Eilalo Of
Oortrudo M. Kauphusmon, n/k/a
Gertrude Kouphuimon, Decedent.
Ordor lor Hoarlng on Petition for
Administration Llmlllng Tlmu to File
Claims nnd for Hearing Thereon.
Richard Knuphusmnn Imvlnu lllnil lioro.
In a pollllon fur iiunonil administration
ilallng that '.aid ditci'dont died Intostnlu
and praylna Hint Joanne lloer ho appoint.
ed admlnlslnilrlK t
IT 15 O R D E R E D , Thai Ihe Imarlnti
Ihorool he had on May 92, 1973 , nt 9M1
o'clock A.M., bolero this Court In tlm
county courl room In the court houso
In Wlnonn, Minnesota; Hint the time
within which creditors of said decadent
may fllii 'holr claims bo limited tn h<i
days Irom the dale liereof, and lhat tin
claims so fllod be haunt nn July 2, t i n ,
at 9:30 o 'clock A,M„ before this Courl
In the rounty court room In Iho courl
houso In Winona, Ailnnosola, nnd 11ml
notice hereof l» given by publication nl
this order In the Wlnonn Dally News
end by mallod notice ai provided by
law.
Dated April 14, 197.1.
s, A, Sawyer
Judgo of Couniy Court
(Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
llrosnahan ft Langford
Attorneys for Polllloner

A
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Articles for Sat*

A
¦
"

GMC-1948 14-ton flat bed : pickup, A-l
condition; 69,000 actual miles. Best
oiler. Tel, 452-1750.

A NGTICE TO :
PURCHASERS OF
MONARCH CARPET
- MILLS CARPET
QUALITY POLARIS,
:
GARNET TIED ?
if you purchased Polaris
with rubber, cushion back of
a Garnet Red. color during
; the period May 1, 1971 to
March 1, 1972, from the local?Monarch dealer it may
not comply with *existing
flammability- standards. The
manufacturer has been advised by the Federal Trade
Commission A that certain
rolls of this carpet did not
conform to the applicable
flammability standards. The
manufacturer of this carpet
is offering to! replace this
carpet at its expense with a
carpet of comparable value.
To arrange for replacement of this carpet, please
call Mr. Roger McNamara ,
collect,¦ at Area Code 404-451
4761. . : . ".'. '
(First Pub. Thursday, April 5, 1973)

TOWER, 40* 1 rolor and all channel an:
tenna , Recllner rocker; large kitchen
table, 4O'.'x«0", all wood. Tel. 454-3048.
CARPET "colors looking dim? Bring 'em
bock , give 'em vim . Use Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, $!, 12, $3;
; Robb Bros . ?Store.. ' . ' ;.

Personals

. .;#

DANCE ' to the music of DAV E KIRAL
entertaining from 9 to 1 Frl,, May 4th
: at . the. LEGION . CLUB .
- " ' ' RUMMAGE SALE' . . ' ¦ ' ¦:
. Grace,Presbyterian Church . . .
¦" Corner of -Franklin a? Broadway
Sat. May 5, 9:30 a.m.-U:30 a.m.
. . Please , use rear entrance.

WANT SOMEONE to take down old buildings or to. buy them. .Wr.ll* C-42' Dally
' - ' News ; .. - ' .

Business Services

14

?

TRASH HAULING — prompt , ' courteous
. . service. Tel. 454-3189. .

CUSTOM CARPENTRY
. Tel . , 452-2851 . ?

and woodwork.

CHIMNEY PATCHINCWrel, 452-6104 .
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road, Tel. 454-1482,
WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 507-767-2241.
Ernest Gusa, Kellogg,. Minn. ;
GENERAL BUILDING needs and roofing. Free estimates on all building
and Interior work. • Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets made to order. Tel. 454¦1 113? - - ;¦ ¦ ¦- ¦
.

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

WEDDING GOWNS handmade. Will copy
any picture, no pattern necessary.
Prompt service, very reasonable. Samples available, Tel . 452-2238 .

Painting, Decorating

20

EXPERIENCED' painters for all house
painting. . For estimates ' Tel;. 454-3273.
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior;
Fully Insured, Tel. 454roor coating.
¦
'
. ,.2133. ,

Plumbing, : Roof ing

21

PATCH YOUR ROOF while It's leaking,
renew your roofs at vi cost of , new
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty: SPELT Z
Rollingstone,
CHICK
HATCHERY,
• Minn. Til. ' 689-2311. ?.
HOW TO STOP flyingofsaucers ! The threewashing dishes is
times-a^ay chore
enough to make anyone throw saucers
and .plates around. But with a new
KltchehAid Dishwasher your flying
saUcer'days are oven .The '' unidentified
flying ob|ects In your kitchen - will be
appreciative kisses from your Mrs,. See
KltchenAld, see :

Frank O'Laughlin

.

PLUMBING
¦ ¦ S, HEATING 761 E,. 6th ¦- .;. . ¦ . "
Tel. 452-6340

SOMEONE WANTED to do fencing, all
new wire and posts. Write C-41 Dally
News.

WANTED EXPERIENCED

AA TVAECHANIG

to work in the newest and
most up to date facility in
La Crosse and with the
most modern equipment. A,
• Tune up with Sun
diagnostic equipment
• Disc brake repair
• Carburetor repair
• Starter-alternator work .
AA (no overhaul or
A transmission work ) .
For expiansion in one of the .
fastest growing companies
in . La Crosse, serving this
area for .40 years. A
• Wages based on experience and qualifications
• Free health and hospital
insurance .
• Uniforms : furnished • Paid; vacation vAA::
? ; Apply ;

in person to Pete Schhick . :
(out of town applicants
with credentials welcome) A
- No Phone CahV ? ¦

FRANfcLEN;

Help—Male or Female

28

HOST OR HOSTESS—Part-time. Apply
The Oaks. Ask for Rachel.
NEED SALESPEOPLE
Interested
In
above average earnings,- $250 plus per
week . Leads furnished. Advance commission paid weekly. Work In local area.
No overnight travel. Tel, La Crosse
408-788-3221 between ; 9 and 12 a.m .-

A

fel. 452-9509 or 4S2-4315, 1 yr. guaranlee,

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
SALES CLERK—Part-time. For more Information Inquire In person to Jurit
King, Tempo, Miracle Mall,:
?
FABRIC AND SINGER Sewing Machine
Store needs Woman for-sales. Applications ' .taken through Mom Tel, .452-1829.
BAY STATE Milling Co., 55 Franklin, has
an opening for a management secretary.
Applicants must present good typing
and shorthand skills to be considered.
Responsibilities
Include
Insurance
claim reporting and some- office ac. counting. Previous experience required.
Please apply In person between . 8 a.m.
and 5. p.m. Mon. through Frl. -

Situations VVantjed—Fern.

29

WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.
? Tel. ? 4S4-4047;.j- .
WILL DO babysitting In my home lor V
child, can give . references. West location. Tel . 452-5624.,
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel, 452r7278.

Situations Wanted—Male

30

EXPERIENCED CREW to do fencing,
both ornamental and farm. line fences.
Reasonable rates . Can start Immediately. Tel. 452-6280 after 4:30

37

MEN-WOMEN, part or full time, no selling Involved, lust supply Disney Books
ID . established retail , accounts. Earn
11,000 plus per* month:with' ' only 52,990
1or Inventory ond training. Call COLLECT Mr . Koys (214) 243 1981.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

One Stop Superette featuring name brand groceries,
meat , pop, beer, liquor , gas
and oil. Also drivc-in . Tremendous opportunity for
business minded family.
Excellent meat market and
superette located on Mississippi River in county
seat. Completel y remodeled living quarters air-conditioned Ihroughout .

Light assembly factory
. work , 7 to 3:30. No experience necessary. We will
train you. Apply in person
1 to 3 p.m. daily or Tel.
454-1860 for appointment.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT

Winona Industries Inc.
Front & Carimona Sts.

Real Estate Brokers
Independenc e , Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191

174 W. Third St.
Winomi , Minn.

2
MEN

Over 25 yfiars of atf e to
operate a granite saw.

Steady year around work ,

Winona
Monument Co.
Se(j Mr. KicJitci '

V

co.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

FORD BN tractor, completely overhauled.
Tel. 487-3105 alter 4 p.m,

MUST SELL 6 monlh old mnle.llusky-.mnlemufo
cross ,
hmjscnrnken
and
loves children . Tel. 452 7',79 .
¦
AQUARIUM ¦¦¦ hciutllul 17 pal; Pcmco,
cnrnplulo wllh Iwnler , nrn-lux llolit , tiller, tl'.li anil pl.uils. VJ'i. .1940 W , Slh
nller 6,
AKC REOISTI- R li D mlnlaliiro f.pltj: puppies for inle. Tel . 4M7,003,
MIXED Dl.Ollun Cocker, spnyed (ornnle ,
housobroken, plnylul nnd nllocllonnle.
I:rco ' lo good liume Tel. 452-4 12(1.
01.0 EIIOLI5H Shewlfios, AK r „ home
rnlscd , /, wcnlc. old. II',011/5. Tal .
Rocfii.-sler JM-43B/,
TWO YV.i\l> aid mole I' nullMi Sprlrirjnr
Spnnlol Iree tor go(<l hiirric. Ini', 4','l6549 .
RAIllllTf, - nil ilcies . r. lmnjil
storm Wl-WH),

li,| Rolling,

PUHEflllED hi l/f - Tlrk r.nnrilirninrt 15
mnnllis old , Mnrlnd, v/llh \,n \ «\rs . Till
4VI- YM.
TOY ll()U!. F K I . I I I I I I S . M'lthor 'n O^y
Speclnls, Ohlor I'oodliis , Wi end SID ,
liwvolirokii , Aho I'nrslnn klllnns nnd
l.hosn Apso |>u|i|iles. Tol . Onkoln , Minn,
(I4.I //.in,

Horsos, Cuttle , Stock

43

~
I'URITIIICIJ HOIMl lll hiill'„ »oivlMiabln auii. Hn-.i.-nliolm rnrrns , Coitirnni- ,
Wis., II mill' s II. ol Wniiinnrolnn), Till,
MIII Mis Villi iir fit :i/4l.
DARK IIROWII 4-yenr-nlil rrmro , tmlf
iiumler hnrsu . iirnke lur nxperlenceil
rldnr. Ilnltlo Honciiow , Cochrane , Wis .
Id. 426-2561,
f'UOri-f'SIONAI. Iiorso thoolnii grndunin Inrrlnr, 0 yonrs on |oh im|,(irli,na< .
Can ulvo relnrencas from owne rs ht
lop show horios In ilnln, Tol. Uub
f'r*ybylikl 452-4663 or 4J2V744.

JOHNSON: I
I h.p. motor) W flihlng
boat and trailer, excellent condition.
Fountain
City 617-67)8 .
Tel ,
LARGE GARAGE Sale, Frl . and
317 Emherst (Hllke Addition).

FIVE CORNERS
' SALES BARN
A PLAINVIEW , MINN.

CHESTER WHITE and Hampshire boari .
Beyer Bros ., Utlca, Minn. . Tel . 4822.

LANDSCAPING : .
SOD — laid or delivered.
Dale E; Welch, Tel. 454-3452 or
454-1461. "Over 20 years experience. "

Hay, Grain, Feed

..

'.

SO

NORGE ELECTRIC stove, double porcelain kitchen sink . Inquire 414 Grand
after 5.
2x4's, 2x4's, piles of boards, 75 glass
blocks, 5,000 cement blocks, steel lack
posts, large heavy duty swltchboxes,
steel gates, fluorescent lights, 2 gas
heaters, central air conditioner. 95J W.
Jhd.

MINN-IA-WIS Hereford Assoc. 14th Annual. Show . & Sale., Sat., May 5. Fairgrounds, .. Decorah, Iowa.
Polled and WANTED.Beef hay. Tel . Fountain City
687-4994. : ' .
horned. 45 bulls; 7 females. Brian Larson, Sale Manager, Mabel, Minn.
¦
EAR CORN .— 1971 crop, $30 ton Levi ALL NEW dinette sets, $52; sofa beds,
• 55954.. ". '. '
$64; bedroom sets, $95. Bargain. Center;
Loesel, Rt . 1, Alma, Wis . Tel. Gllman. 253 E. 3rb^o: - '. '
ton eyenlnas 944-3849. .
THREE-YEAR-OLD naif Appaloosa filly.
Tei. Lewls fon 3742 after 5:30 weekdays.
ENCLOSED PORCH—10x24, to be moved.
Trempealeau,
50 Reasonable. M. Lyngen,
Hay, Grain, Feed
HOLSTEIN ,' purebred; bulls ', serviceable
Wis., (Cenlervllle). . ? ' ;
. age . . Stephen Kronebusch, VA miles . E;
BRIGHT BALED straw. No rain. Reasonof Altura, Minn... ? .
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes;
able price, Tel. 454-2644 evenings.
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for 12.50.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull, 2 years
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
old, out of Donald Fort. herd. Tel. HOLDEN year old bats, 300 bu„ ¦11 bu.
Gene
or
will
trade
for
ear
corn.
. Rushford 864-9272.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
Radtke, Blair, Wis.. Tel. 9B9-2B14. -y
5701. ? ;- . . .
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxldairy
and
beef
hay
dellvEAR
CORN,
ety 4th breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
ered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg, Tel.
; Rushfo rd, Minn. Tel. 844-9122.
507-534-3763. ?

NEEDLES
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PULLETS 8, HEAVIES-Capon program.
Geese and Ducks, shavings 8, poultry
. equipment available now. Contact Hatchery Office. Tel. -454-5070.

Wantedi-tivestock

46

TWENTY HEREFORD, Angus or Hol^
sfetn cross heifers . 350 to 500 lbs.
we ight.- Tel. 454-2439.
HIGHEST PRICES on all classes of livestock. Dave Benlke, Tel. 452-2401. Collect call/ accepted.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, • Altura, Minn. : Tel.
. . : ., : 7701;

V^V/^TED..^. -:
. Dairy Herds — any. size.
A Feeder &".PM Cattle - . ' . .Slaughter. Cows & Bulls
, ?Livestock of any kind .

Lanesboro Sales
Commission, Inc.
Tel. Collect 467-2192. :

GOOD ALFAUFA . dairy, hay alid beef
hayi also straw. Delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, , Tel. 507-753-2511. .;
BALED HAY — first crop, conditioned,
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utlca,
• ..Mlnn. -.tel.-St, Charles 932-3488.? ?

Seeds, Nursery Stock

HYBRID .TOMATO plants. Tef. '452-2951.
PLANTS,' ASPARAGUS, tomato, pepper,
strawberry/ eggplant, cabbage, brusset
sprouts,, petunias, coleus, - marigolds.
. Jim Bu'ggs, Goodview Road.- Tel. 4543278.
ONION SETS, onion plants, seed; potatoes,
garden seeds, cabbage, pepper, tomato,
colia plants, canna bulbs. ' Winona . Po.. tato Market.:

Wanted—Farm Produco

48

ONE SET of 13-6x38 dual wheels. Kermlf
Vertheln, Altura . Tel . 7545 . .
WILL DO custom plowing. Tel . Lewlslon
2787.
DEUTZ
jiOOO
alone.
Minn.

Tractors. Owners report up to
per year saved on fuel cost
Arens Motor-Implement. Kollofig,
767:4972.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling.. On-farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred . Kranz , Tel. St. Charles
- 932-4308.
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection ot Used Saws.
Your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO,
2nd 4, Johnson
Tel , 452-2571
'
"
FITZGERALD SURGE=
Sales «. Servlco
Tel. Lewiston 4201 or St. Charles 932-4653
,

BOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket , plpollno or milking parlor,
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tol. 452-5^32

International W0 tractor ,
dual wheels and live hydraulic.
Farmnll M , hifi pistons.
John Deere 50.
John Deere A , -creeper Rear.
John Deero MT with cultivator.
John Deere 2-lf> plow , hydraulic lift.
McCormick 4-15 semi-mount
plow , trip beam , sealed
coulters , cover board s,
mounts fft^t hitch.
John Deero 41)4 corn planter
wild insecticide attachment.
'John Doero 4!K) 4 row planter with insecticide ntachment ; disc openers,
John Decro AW 1VA 'Use ,
sealed bearings, furrow
fllll.T.H,

John DiKiro ll!)(i rake.
John Deere Z4T baler with
ejector.
SPKCIAL: AMCO ll ft. plowing disc, chop and disc, stalks
one trip ,

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

I-ewlston , Minn. Tel . 2,111

54

WANT: HAY for mulching, quality not
Important. Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. 507-or- 507-753-2511 .. . any- .
753-2349 evenings
¦'¦¦ " ¦ ' -' ¦
* time,- .- •

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

WANTED TO BUY—all slver coins, silver dollars, gold pieces, coin collections, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the top prices around. Tel. after 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona; Minn., 55987, . .
.
RENROB COINS has special discounts on
a huge selection of coins Including gold
and silver ? dollars during City Wide
. Sale Days.: See Bob at , Renrob Coins,
115 E. 3rd, (inside Jones and Kroeger
... Office Products),

Articles for Salo
Farm Implements

53
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THREE FAMILY 5c & 10c Patio Sale.
Fri ,, Sat. 8. Sun. 9-9 . K . W. Schrolber,
Homer Road . Tel. 454-1453 . Watch for
signs,
W I C K E R . FERNERY, footstools , music
• cabinet,
walnut
secretary,
MARY
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
LARGE RUMMAGE Sale. 24" girl's
bicycle; Presto humidifier, $5; many
10c and 25c Items; lots of ladles'
clothes, size 14 and 16. 257 E. 7th .
Frl. nlghl 5-9, Sat. 9-5 .
MAPLE KITCHEN table, 32x48", with
dropleaf ends; pressed glass punch
bow l wllh 12 cups; enameled fondue
set with 6 forks. Tel. 454-5631 .
MANY BABY and foddler clothes and
toys, Tike new; crib; stroller; high
chair; dressing table and playpen.
Clothing and much miscellaneous . Now
. purses. NP |unk . Sal., 9-5; Sun., 1-5 .
Winona KOA Campground, 6 miles S.
of Wlnonn on Hwy. 41. Tel , 452-4980.
USED HIDEAQED; also tope recorder.
Toll. 4541853 allcr 5 .
RUMMAGE SALE-Dlshcs, clothing, appliances, bottles; , Maying washer, almost now , reasonable; ' miscellaneous.
572 E. 8lh. Frl. ond Sot .
G.E . STOVE-wllh clock nnd timer , like
new. Tel! 454-I025. ¦
CARPETS nnd life too can bo beautiful
If you use Dluo '. Luslro . Rent electric
shampooer $1, $2 and $3 . H. Clionle &
Co.
MOVING 5ALE—Now Mediterranea n yollow dlnol. to.sot , now green volour shade
tw drop lamp, miscellaneous Items.
West End Trallor Courl, Mo . 12 Tel.
452 1945.
GARAGE SAI.ry-lurnltUro, crlhs , clolhlnn
nnd miscellaneous. 519 Wall St. prl , and
Sal., 9-5,
SPECIAL PRE SriASOM prlr.es nn all
models G.E , nlr conditioners , Buy Hint
G .E air cnndlllnnnr now nnd lave .
II A, n ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd .
MAKE CLOTims-drylna n hroo;«t wllh
tlm hlg 20-lh , Horno dryor . PRANK
LII.1..A f, SONS , 741 E . Olh.
HUGE GARAGE Sale, . 4 days, Wed ,
Thurs ., Frl ., Snt. 9 a .m. -7 p.m . Tallin
Imnpi linhy slrnlleri ' lilnh chair; slop
ladder, *' ; colleo tnble; chnlrs; rilslios;
(jnrilun looli, ' rnkns , shnvols; electric
Irons; Iron Ina
bnnrili elnclrlc (olleo
makers; puis; pnn»; sllvorwnro and
much rnurli rnnrn miscellaneous too
nnmuroiis to mention. Gnrnuo In ronr ,
123 AAniikntn Ave
SPRAY TfiXT UHIrTO nf ceilings or wnlls,
Nov/ nnd old. Palnllnu nnd Inlnrlor
rnmiKlnllnd. Ilrnoki IL Assnclnlns , Tel.
454-5302.
VOI y.r.WAr.v.H WIICCI. adaptors and
lour l . f t n U Urns iniiuiileil nn ChcvrnIni rlrns, tlnnvy duly Unlvorsal bumper hllcli. , Tril. 4',4 4W5.
BUY YOUR 1973 Tnro pnwnr Mnwer now
whlln alorkt nro cmnplnto, l'rom|i| efficient service Is pnrl nl every sale.

WIHONA

i na: s, i-owiin caiiti' . co,

54 t:. 2nd lit,

loi. 4;,2 i045

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Pnld at

TED MAI ER DRUGS
No Tfllcpliono Orders
Will Bo Taken

:A- A: '7 P.M. : A ' . ' ' - " - . -;. '

Large selection of furniture ,
appliances and miscellaneous plus antiques and furnishings and wall decorations froni the old Potsdam
Tavern .

TEL. 534-2548
REMINDER

GERMAN SHRUNK—(buffet),. »'x7S", 2
doors handcarved, 2 doors bubble gloss,
5 shelves with doors . Black and White
TV. Tel. 454-5319.

GREEN FEEDING racks, IS', 2" flr flbor, PORCH SALE—Sat. May 5, 213 E. King.
1215. Big Leo wagOns, sot up, on rubTires, dishes, clothing, antique bottles.
ber, ready to go, $169. S & H Sales,
Shaklee Products (Basle H).
North Bend, Wis. 25 mlies E .Winona
on Hwy. 54 . Open weekdays 8-12, 1-5, CITY WIDE Sale Special: T left. Hot¦
evenings 6:30-r.- Sat. 8-5, Sun. 1-4..
point gas dryer, avocado. Was $229.95;
Now $189.95. GAIL'S; APPLIANCE, 215
GOOD QUALITY Duroc boars ; Ts-rnonth- JOHN DEERE 24T baler with kicker,
•
. ~E, ?3rd . ' • ¦ •;
old.Holstein bull, production tested dam .
$1500; 13:6x28" snap-on duals, $100;
Fred Hansen, Ui miles E. of WyattOliver 3-boltom 3-polnt plow, $50; Ford BEDROOM SET? complete; 2 walnut end
3-bottom disc plow, 3-polnt, $50. Don
ville. . '
tables and cocktail table; rifrlgerator;
Wall, Nelson, Wis . Tel, 715-473-4B44,
kltcheh set ; chest of drawers; 9x12 and
MATCHED BAY work team for sale,
9x15 rug; chest type freezer; lawn
Percheron breeding. 4-year mare and 2mower;
bicycles. 148 High Forest.
Fertilizer, Sod
49
year gelding. .Will make 2600 lb. team.
Michael Nelson, • Canton, Minn, 55922.
FOUR-HOLE Ice Cream Freeier, Inquire
Tel . 743-8426.
Lakevlew Drive In.. . .• - ;
BLACK DIRT, till dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, SOD, shrubs, complete
FEEDER >IGS:-2 lots of 4J each. Tel:
JOHN
DEERE riding lawn mower , with
landscaping. Cat and front loader work.
. 452-7754.
34" cutting blade. May be seen al 778
VALENTINE TRUCKING
E. 3rd after 4.
Minnesota cily, Tel. 454-1782
SPRING ENGLISH Horse Show, Sun? 9
a.m. Horseback: rldlrtg weekends, reser- ':-¦ '
""A" BEDROOM SET with complete double
Black
Dirt
—
All
Top
Soil
vations required . Big Valley Ranch,
bed and dresser; set of dishes; kllchen
Also Fill Dirt
Tel ¦.-434-3305.::- .
sink. Tel. 452-3054.
ARCHIE HALVERSON, Tel. 452-4573. A
FOUR OPEN Holstein heifers, TrI Stale
breeding,, goocr DHIA record on dams.
Robert Wessel, Tel, 4S4-1388.

FRI ;, /WAY 4?;

Sat.,

RUSHFORD LITTLE Pig! Sale at Legion
Park, May 5, 8 to 11 a.m . Contact
Casper Lodslen, Te|. Rushford 844-7443
¦
for? Information.

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT
42

48

PRODUCTION TESTED Registered Angus bulls, 2 year Olds and yearlings,
Gordon Rein & Sons, Whalan, Minn,
Tel. 447-2378 . .:- .

PUBLIC . ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
7
partnership, corporate ¦ accounting and WANTED: Allls Chalmers WD45 dlesel
tractor. Please state price and conditax work, Write B-5? Dally News.
tion? Charles Hoff, Rt. 1, Ettrlck, Wis .
54627. Tel. 525-4677 .

Business Opportunities

Farm Implements

JOHN. DEERE 8' mobile disc, 8' Minneapolis Mollne Disc, John Deere 4-row
cultivator. John Burns, Rushford, Minn.
'. . Tel. 844-9272. '

LEGHORN LAYING hens, 400.? Benno
Brand, Rushford Tel. 844-9310.

PLUMBING BARN A .

Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged sewers and drains.
Browns Roto Rooter

, 43

HIGH QUALITY feeder pigs, 110, castrated and vaccinated/ averaging 40 lbs.
Charles Chapel, Houston, Minn. Tel.
. 894-3424.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Ward
¦ Aye. & Lpsey Blvd. .
. ' La Crosse, Wis.?

MEN - LADIES

WINONA
MONUMENT CO.

Donald C , Slnlner
Atlnrnoy for Anlgnnr
'IM-IOO Tint Aveniia llullillnq
fochesler . Mil S«0I
Phono JO/- 209-O446

EXPERIENCED semi driver for coast
'to?coast driving. 2 man .operation. Must
havo some East Coast experience.
Write C-43 bally News ,

THE L R. ROOFING 8, Malntenance Co.
municipal
Commercial : residential,
painting, aluminum coating, silo seal? Free to travel E. coast, W; coast,
Hawaii and return, All transportation
Ing, building maintenance, 'whitewash- .
furnished with Immediate cash drawIng, blacktop sealing, and patching,
sandblasting, floor - resurfacing. Speing account. Doing publishers contact
work, No previous experience required.
cialist In flat roofs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. Rt. 1; Lewiston, Minn, .. See Mr. Gregory, 10-12 noon, 2- 1o 5
Tel. 5751, -' ..- .
. p;m. Park- Plaza Hotel, Thurs , ; Frl.
only. No phone calls; or In Dresbach
see? Mrs. . Gregory, Sampson's Motel,
' ¦
. No phone calls .
¦
..
154 High: Forest.
Tel, 4J4-4246.

We have a MulligrapJi Mul lilith . Model #12T)0 and need
nn operator to work somo
Sut . mornings and possibly
.somo wcokdny (ivenin&s.
Apply:

r.rciiRiTirs

27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

CHEF WANTED-Area supper club. Send
resume to C-44 Dally. News.

Part-Time Printe r
Wanted

IOWA

Male—Jobs of Interest—

FRiDAY NIGHT special Is delicious Lobster at the WILLIAMS HOTEL . Always
• popular, ? out-of-thls-world Prime Ribs
again featured . on Saturday evening.
Live entertainment for your added enjoyment bolh evenings . Innkeeper Ray
''
Meyer.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
CHEF WA NTED—Area supper club. -Send
FORECLOSURE SALE
resume to C-44 Dally News.
NOTICE, Is hereby given that default
has occurred In Ihe conditions of thai
FULL-TIME
maid needed Immedlalely.
'
certain, mortgage dated the 11th day ol
Apply In person , Park Plaza Hotel.
November, 1970, In the original amount
0' Fifteen Thousand OnO Hundred Fifty HOSTESS— Part-time. Apply The Oaks .
and no/100 ($15,150.00) Dollars executed
Ask for Rachel .
by Mary Jean Dunagan, single as mortgagor to The Flrsl National Bank ol Wiopening,
SECRETARIAL
nona, Winona , Minnesota, a United Slates IMMEDIATE
typing, and shorthand required. ExcelCorporation, Mortgagee, filed for record
' . Information
lent
program,
For
further
In |hq office of Ihe Register of Deeds
please contact Watklns Products Inc.,
In and . for the County of Winona and
Personnel Section, Winona, Minn .
Stale of Minnesota on the 12th day ot
November, 1970 at 4:30 o'clock P.M. and
office
worker.
Including
recorded as Document No. 224828, sub. PART-TIME
bookkeeping . Send resume to C-40 Dally
sequently assigned lo Iowa Securities
News. :
Company by Instrument dated .Ihe 20th
day 6| November , 1970, recorded Ihe SOIh
day of November , 1970 as Document No.
224951.
That said , mortgage Is In default In
thai certain Installments In the amount
o f . Ono Hundred Filly. Five ond 39/100
($155.39) Dollars duo December 1 , 1972,
January l, 1973, February l, 1973, March
1, 1973 and April 7 , 1973 for a total of
Seven Hundred Scvenly Six and 95/100
($776.95) Dollars remain unpaid, that
pursuant to Iho provisions ol said mortgage, said morltiflfleo has elected, to declare tho whole debt secured thereby to
bo now duo and payable; thai no acllon
or proceeding has.been Instituted at low
to recover Ihe debt or any part thcreof i
1hst there Is duo ond claimed to bo
duo upon said morInane Including Intereit . to Ihe dale herool tho sum nl Fifteen
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
Thousand Four Hundred Filly Three and
34/I00 uiMH.Iil ) Dollars, . cons isting of YOUNG MEN with good dexterity Interprincipal ol Fourteen Thousand Nino
ested In worklna in a plaslic-ciMtlnn
Ono
and
Hundred
Tv^nly
38/100
plant on a conveyorlzc d system. Slcady
($14,921.38) Dollar). Interest thereo n ol
work plus overtime. 12-12,50 per hour
Flvn Hundred T h i r t y Onn and 98/100
depending on exper ience? Innwlro Na(5511.98) Dollars, nnd nn r-scrnw account
tional Can RMInnlnp In., 1)01 E. 8th
credit nf Two Hundred Sixty Nino and
St ., Wlnnna , Minn. 55987.
03/100 (59119 ,0]) Dollars, nnd
That pursuant lo the power nf snle
contained In snlrl mortgage , said mortuT'iflo will bo foreclosed and Iho land
therein described lying and being In the
County of Winona ,, Stale nl Mlnno'.ola ,
described ns lollows, to-wll:
Lot Thr/.-a (.1) and the Westerly Forty
Fnur and Ono third (44Vi ) lent r,|
Lot Four (4) In Mlock One (1) ol
"I1ELMOIIT" Addition lo llio Cily ol
Wlnnna , snlrl Addition ovwlylnrj Lois
Nineteen (19), Twenty (20), and n
part ol Lot Tv/enly One (21) ol the
Subdivisio n of Srr.ilnn Tw'mty (20),
Township Ont Hundred and Seven
(107) , North nl Range Sovon (/ I ,
West nt the Filth I' rlnr.lpal Meridian,
Winona County, A/innnsola, and being
nni| tormina .1 part ol lint Northeast
Quarter
(lirn) r,l the Southeast
Qu.irler (SI-i/, 1 and of the Snulhnasl
Qua rter (sn ' .il ol tlm Northeast Quarter INF",| ol unld Section, Township
nnd Ramwi
will he sold by ||,n Sheriff nl Winona
Couniy at putdlr: niicllon on tho ?ird
day of May, 1973, al 2:00 n'clnrk p.M.
nl Ilia Sheriffs n i t l r n , :irri and Wnililnflton Slroet , Winon a, Mlnnosola In pay Ihe
rlebt Ihen socurerl by said mnrlii,uio nnd
taxes , II any, on i.ald premises ami the
r.oils nnd dlslwrvirnarilj allowed by law
Including maximum atlerney 'i Inos, subled In reitnmnllnii within six l',l mrmlln
from said dale nl sale, hy Iho mnrtna'inr,
her personal renrii '.entnllvos or assigns,
Dated: April J, V)tf,,
COMPANY, ASSIGNEE
SCHACHT, KHRR K STFINFR
FV Isl Donald C. Sfnlnor

AUCTION

FRESH STOCK of aluminum combination
windows . Take vour pick , $5.50 each;
S 8, H Sales, North Bend, Wis. 23 miles
E. Winona on ' Hwy. 54. Open weekdays
8-12, 1-5, evehlnos «:30-9 . Sat. 8-5, Sun,

This newspaper will ba responsible lor
only ona Incorrect Insertion ol any
classllled advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call. 452-3321 If a correction- must
?'? ¦ ?
?b« mode. ¦
.

rnpre pleasant, and comfortable, but-you
will save on fuel oil .and electricity.
Boh't wait—call us today! JOSWICK
FUEL & OIL CO, TeL 452-3402 .
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GARAGE SALE — Furnllure, dishes »nd
appllancos. Frl., 4 p.m,-» p.m., Sal.
Noon-4 p.m . 970 W., «|h.

A"- ' .'. ' ' NOTICE- A .

.. v BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Black River BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR — A?
B-95, 98; • '
Falls - City: Council Tuesday C-26,
27,?33/?37, IB, 40. ;.- ' night, May 1 voted granting the
A & P Store- an off-sale beer, liIni Membriam
cense, opened bids on curb and
IN LOVING MEMORY of our Mother
gutter installations and author- . . and Grandmother , Mrs. Fred Frey Jr.
passed av/ay 16?vears ago today:
of a personnel: pot who^
ized creation
A silent thought, , a secret tear
¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦'¦- - ¦'
¦
Keeps her memory ever dear; . . -.
A ;. .
.
icy. -A .
;
Sadly.MIssed
by
'
- When bids were? opened on
Her Family
curb , gutter and sidewalk inFarmer
J.;.
J..
4
stallations : the
Lost and Found :
Brothers of Tomah were apparFREE FOUND ADS
ent low. bidders with $7,976.50.
A PUBLIC SERVICE to pur readers,
Second lowest .bidder , was the ASfree
found ads will be . published when
Smith Sand arid Gravel Com- •V person
finding on article calls the
News Classipany of Black River Falls. The UVlnona Daily ft Sunday 18-word
notice
Dept. 452-3321. An
Williams Constru ction Company fied
wi ll be - published .free for 2 . days In
submitted
a
bid
of La Crosse
on "-effort - .-to bring finder and loser
of $10,403.35 and the Tork Ready together.
Mix Company one of $8,056.- DOG , FOUND—near -the . , Oaks . Young
female/ white on; chest, wearing
55. City Engineer Dan Klumpf- black
' 452-6061...
ner said he would study ; the bids red studded .collar,?Tel:.
dark gray glasses,
and make a recommendation to LOST—ilttle boy's 'and
5lh streets, (be-,
between E. 4lli
the Public Works Committee tweeri
Vine.and Hamilton,) Please Tel.
-. 454-3216 . .
meeting; May, 15.
The council authorized Lynn
's.parr prescription glasses
PeLong, Police Administrator, FOUND—man
on 5th and Vine; - Tel . Street . Depart-.
personnel
pol'.
city
.
rnent
452-4142.
to draw up a
icy to spell out the rights and LADY'S PRESCRIPTION glasses found
duties of all city employes ex- AAon. ln Randall's Parking Lot . Inquire
-Gllmore Ave, or Tel 452-7507 alter
cept the members of the Po- - ¦T9TS
¦ - ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ?¦' '
' S. .. ¦
. .'
¦;* , - ' - ' ":. ;. ' ¦ • ¦"¦'¦ '
lice Department who are sub- ;
¦ ¦
ject to collective bargaining Flowers / ?
5
procedures.
PLANTS. We fill cemetery
The Utility Commission re- BEDDING
urns. ¦ Open 7 days a week. Rushlord
ported work on establishing a Greenhouse, Tel. .864-9.375. . . . ' ; '. '. - ¦
policy to cover possible cable
Personals
7
television installations.
Second Ward Alderman Har- DOES ONE of your- loved ones have a
old Olson reported the city has drinking problem? If . so, contact the
Group. , Write
Winona Alanon Family.
$500 earmarked for a tree and 69W.
¦
W. 3rd. . - . - .
shrub planting project along
Pierce Street.. Rollin Darst of MOTHER'S DAY-a gilt or card tells her
special.
CHRISTIAN
BOOKthe Toddle Inn Nursery will in- ? she's
STORE, 179 Lafayette; . . ..
recomthe
area
to
make
spect
NOW YOU CAN loin the Navy, for 2-4 or
mendations. .
6 years unmatched travel, wide variety
New Fourth Ward Alderman of schools , and training. Tel . 452-7952.
William Davis again mentioned GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
his interest in having the city lust want to
¦ "rap"? Call YES evenings
draft an ordinance which would "452-5590. .. ¦ Arequire all future city employes
; A ENERGY CRISIS
to Uve within,the city .
CAN do your share .to helpl Keep
The next meeting of the city YOU*
..your .furnace air ductj and burner
council will be June 5.
clean. Your home wi ll not only : be
(First Pub. Thursday, April 26, 1973)
.State of Minnesota . )
County of. Winona ) ss.
.¦; In County Court .
¦'
¦" . Probate Division
.. File No. 17,731
In Ra Estate Of .
Evelyn SmocKe, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probata of Will, Limiting Time to Fill
Claims and. for Hearing Thereon.
Ruth M. Damlans ' having filed a petition for . the probate of the Will of said
decedent : and for the appointment of
Clinton 'Heaser as Executor, which Will
la .on flle In 1hls Court and open: to Inipectlbnj
IT IS. ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof - be'. ' had' on Way 29th, 1973, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court Ih
the county court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and -that ob|ectlons to the allowance of said Will, If
any, be filed before said time of hearing; that the time within which creditors
ef said decedent may file their claims
be limited to 60 days from the date
liereof, and that the claims so.filed ba
lieard on July 2nd, 1973, at 11:00 o'clock
AM., before . this Court In the county
court roofn In the court house In Winona,
.Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated April 24th,
1973.
¦
:
. S. A. Sawyer
, ' '• ' . • ' Judgio of County Court '- .
(Court Seal)
Virginia Torgerson
Attorney for Petitioner

A . : MARK TRAIL ?-

For All . Makes
ot Record Players

Hardt's
Music Store
¦¦
. - •:

114-118 Plaza E. ?

Furniture

¦ AUCTION
412 E, Mark St., Winona

SAT., MAY 5
'l-p.'mA . ?A' ;/.

Furniture A.and household
goods. 2-bedroom house to
be sold at 2 p.m.
Freddy Frlckson, Auctioneer
Everett . J. Kohner, Clerk

.AUCTION
Sold my home and bought
mobile home, will sell complete household: furnishings
and collector's items,
AAt 629;W. 10th St.,
Wabasha , Minn.

SUNDAY;
MAY 6
¦
' A i".p.m. ' -

Terms: Cash :
Walter St. Jacques, Owner
Auctioneer Harold Peters,
License No. 79-05
Qerk: Pfeilsticker Realty

;AUCTION^

9?c WEEK

Located! 4 miles''.East and -Vi
niile North of Zumbro Falls,
Minn. Watch for auction
signs on Highway No. 60.

Boys* New Shirts , 99c
Men's New Shirts, 99c
Boys' New Pants, 99c
Boys' New. Shorts, 99c
Men's New Socks' bundle, 99c

SUNDAY; MiAY 6
AA ' 2 .'P.M.AA . - ' .

Model T. Ford Truck, as is.
1929 Ford Model A 2-door,
. ' as is. '

Boys',; Girls' Women's
Shoes, $1.50 ':.
New $69 Tape Players,
8 track, AC & DG, $25
New 8 Track Tapes
Only $Ii50 .
A
(Westerns not included.)

1924 Dodge Touring, as is.
1948 Willys Jeep. A
Several Trucks & Farm Machinery. '.

A RAY'S
TRADING POST

DONALD ROBERSON, Owner
A First National Bank,
Plainview, Clerk

216AE. :3rd St.
Auction Salei

FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
. System. B E RTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford.Mlnn. Ttl. 844-?381,
FREDDY ERICKSON
'
. Auctioneer
.
Will handle ' all sizes and kinds
: auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-4143.

A

A

Adolph Mueller Sr. *
Real Estate &

ol

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel, 452. 4980. . '

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 443-6152
MAY 5—Sat . 1 p.m. Real Estate and
Furniture, 412 E. Mark . Adolph Mueller Sr. owner; Freddy Frlckson, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.

MAAS &. MAAS, A A.; - .
;
AUCTIONEERSA
Millville, Minn., 55957
, Tel. (507) 798-218L
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SLEEP SHOP SPECIAL: Sava J40 on
$17? Englander full site Presidential
mattress
and . matching; foundation.
Only $139 . BURKE'S . FURNITURE
MART, 3rd t, Franklin . Open Mon. and
Frl. - evenings. Park behind the store.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any
living room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding 8, Installation . Kelly 's,
Westgate Shopping . Center.

Good Things to Eat

65

FREE COFFEE

MAY 5-Saf. 11 am 11 miles N.E. ol
Houston on South Ridge, Mrs. Fred
Beckman owner; Beckman Bros, auctioneers; Mllo J. Runnlngon, La Crescent, clerk ,
MAY 5—Sat . II a.m. '/a mile W ; of Houston, Minn, Lawrence Papenfuss, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv , Co,, clerk , ,
MAY 5—Sol. 10 a.m. Fossum Transmission Shop, N. edge of Harmony on Hwy.
52 Knudson, Erlckson 8. Erlckson, auctioneers; Canton State Bank, clerk,
MAY 5-Snl . 11 a .m, Household Sale, 302
N. Elm, Rushford, (1 block W, of Modorn Motel). Jerry 8, Linda Drew, owners; Bertram Boyum, auctioneer; Boyum Agency, clerk .
MAY 5-Snt , 10 a.m . 1911 Hobson St.,
Whitehall, Wis,, (2 blocks W , ol Lutheran Church), Albert Enoen Estate,
nwnors; pon Hanson, auctioneer; North,
ern Inv . Co., clork.

City Wide Sa le Days
-AT-

McDONALD'S
Served 7-11 a'.m. Dally

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

FOR SALE or trade, Remlnfjton pump
.21 with scopo, $55) Remington 070, 20
gauge, iflfli Snvnge 12 gauge, double, $00,
Tel, eOO-240-2973,

Machinery and Tools

69

MAY 5-Snl . II am. Allslale Painters 8,
Decorators Auction, 4)5 Main SI., On- WORTHINGTON nlr compresior, very
nlnskn , Win. Russell Schroeder, auctiongood condition. Glenn llnnuser. Founeer; Lavorn Johnson, owner; Northern
tain Cily, Wis, Tel , mi-im,
Inv. Co ,, clerk,
SNOWPLOW wllh hydrnullr. allnchmonls .
MAY n -Tucs , 12 noon, 2',i miles N.E. nf
Tel. mornings, » In '5, 452-?olO ,
Trempealeau on Co . Trunk K, Ihcn Va
mllo N . nn town rd. Wllborl Seiko , ownMusical Mcrchandlao
70
Scliroedor , auctioneer;
er;
Russell
Northern Iny Co, clerk,
USED CORDOVOX- -Good comllllon, wllh
wnrrnnly, lerms nvnllalile , Tol. Ron at
MAY B-Tuas , 5 p.m, Ray 's Trtidlna Post
45H-TO0 bolweon 9 nnd 5,
Warehouse Auction, rear of 205 E . 3rd ,
Alvln Kohnor, auctioneer; HVerelt J.
FENDER AMPLIFIERS - - Super rovorli
Kohnor clork.
and a pro . Tel . 454-inon,

REMINDER

RENT MUSICAL INSriJIIMF.NTS trntn
HARDT'S
I'lnnns , violins, clnrlnoln,
triimpols, olc . Renlnl pnymonls apply
Inward
purclinso
price .
IIAROT'$
MUSIC STORE, 116.110 l.avee Pln;» E.

AUCTION

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

Liiwrciico PnpcnfiiK.s
Hcul Estnto &
Personal Properly

Located Vt milo W, nl
HouHlon , Minn.

SAT., MAY 5

.Slnrllii f! nl. II a .m.
Lunch on RroumlH.
?.:i llorofonl caltlo , I) ©won ,
J buck , :« hodroiim homo on
about 12 acres luiur , I KIUHO
holil Kofiiln , Junk and minedIancoim.
Alvln Kohner , auclloiiiicr
Nol'lhorn Inv. Co.,
Clerk .

• Municnl In.Hti -uincnlf )
• Electronics • Supplies
• Iii.strimiont Itop«lr»

to E. Slid

Tol. 4M-2!)?.0

Sowing Machlnos

73

VIKINO Zlo 7ng Snwlng Mnrhlno, lull
iwfrtca iinl lion arm, In nllrnctlve
l:' orly Atiinrlcnn cnhliml, WINONA 51:WINft CO,, VI5 W, Mil.

Typowrltora

77

TVI'UWKITI'RS
nnd nilillnu niachliiai
for ronl nr nnln, l. uw mint . liy in
for all ymrr nlllie iuii|illes , dnulo,
film or olllo* chain. I (IND OPI'ICH
SUPPLY CO,, 1VII I!, 3|d. 1t |, 412 3m,

Vacuum Clwnen

7fl Apartmenti, Furnished

REPOSSESSED Klrby Vacuum, Cleaner,
complete wllh attachments .. Tol 454.
: -4058,

Wanted to Buy

81

USED
ELECTRIC
adding
machine.
Farmers.-.Exchange, Tel? 452-2030.
BABY ITEMS—playpen, port-a crlb, • c«r
bed, walker
lumper, stroller, high
chair, aulomaHc swing. Tot . 452-5024,
WANTED: package steam bollcMor healing, con iise high pressure, about 350
¦q;. ft ., equipped for burning No . 2 nil.
Miller Waste Mills Inc. 50|, W . 3rd St„
Wlnonn, Tel , -307-45.4-3611.' ¦ "' ¦
SET OF bunk' beds wonfed. Tel, 452-4034.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, complete households, any used or now sale: libit. Items ' for auction or consignment
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La . Crosse Aucllon 'Cenlor , 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis, 51601.
Tel. 702¦
• " ..'
7800. '
- ,:

'
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON ' £, . METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
¦
metal and .raw fur. , .'
:. Closed
¦ Salurdays
¦:
¦¦
'
. 222 W. 2nd
Tel. "4S2-3fl4J. -'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for icrap Iron, melals ,. rags, hides,
raw furs .and . wool, :

Sarti Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
¦
Tel. 452-5847
.450 W. 3rd • -. . :

Roams Without Meals A

86

SLEEPING ROOM for 1 girl, wllh kitchen
privileges, close to WSC, evallablo May
15. Tel . 452-9281 . :

01 Housei for Sale

THREE-ROOM elllclency apartment , $100
monthly plus utilities, Tol , 452-1076. :

Business Places for Rent

02

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levoe Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE,
OFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plan.
SllfncmanrSeloyer Cg„ Tel, 452-4347 ,
1500 FT. ot now office space, furnished
with power, float, air conditioning,
sound barrier walli, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking 1/1;block away. Will rent
all or part, 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltzke,
Tel. 434-5830/ nlfltill, 454-2680.
CLEAR SPAN 4fl'x60' building wllh loading dock, In.Fountain Cily, $110 month.
Tel, 687-7133 evenings . ¦

BEST BUY—Expertly conitructed J and
3 bedroom To'v/nhouien, compleloly decorated, swimming pool. Come and see,
Tel. 454:1059. '-

95

SMALL HOUSE . with garago for rent In
Holmen Wis ., available June 1 . Tel . Ettrick .525-5762; . . .
. ? '.
MARION ST., 106S—2^bedrooms , S150. No
dofls . Tel. 452-6087 , for. appointment.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home at Galesv ine, 10x54. Partly furnished . Available May,- .l.yTel.; 6Q8-582--4009.

ATTENTION
APARTMENT
OwelierS,
own a new J-bcdroom' Townhouse with
' garage, monthly payments at a low
¦
1150. -Tel . 454-1059, .'

'

'

BOYUM AGENCY

j ,

©OB

MSdo^
n R&ALTQK

) 20CENT**

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedrbom
' ; vApartment
A'

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking/ laundry facilities. No single stu¦: • .
dents.; '
' '
._

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358 E, Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
(Anytime weekends) . Or Tel. 452-1507.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
ir 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
• f r l Bedroom A
<r 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At the Foot Of Sugar ALoai
Tel. 452-9490
Apartments, Furnished

91

ONE BEDROOM-nll electric . Air conditioned. Carpeted . Contact
1740 W.
Broadway, Apt . 203. Tel. 454-5295. .

y , . A'^SEEV A A -A 'A
A : the ' - '.A A ;; .;

REALTORS
. 36^38 Acres :
Parcel ideal for horse ranch
under 5 miles from city.. Can .
be subdivided for development purposes.
it's Led a Sheltered Life
In such excellent condition
you 'll be amazed at the upkeep this home has received! 3 large bedrooms, hobby
room , utility room ,, full
Broadway lot!, Immediate
possession!
Been Too Expensive!
Have the homes you 've seen
not been satisfactory . Priced right in upper teens for
an economical first home
. . . 2 bedrooms , den. Exterior a n d Interior clean ,
neat and tidy ! Simply the
home for you !

UPSTAIRS—5 roorns , prlvoto . No - children or pels. Working couplo preferred ,
Tel . 452-6561 ,
COLLEGE 'STUDENTS — certified. Boy s
and girls . Openinn*, lor summer and
lall sessions , Tel , 454-2374 , or 454-1844.
THREE ROOMS nnd ball), ail carpeted
and air conditioned , 1170 plus llghlj.
Available May 15 . Tol , 452-5709.
APARTMENTS for summer or fall or
both . Closn to WSC and lnke. Ono 3
room, prlvnlo balh, carpolrd . No pols.
Tel . 452-5376 or 452-4760.
AVAILABLE NOW, deluxe efficiency,
single occupancy, employed person preferred , l.nkovlow Manor Apartments ,
Tol, 454-5250 .
GIRL WANTED to shorn l.irrjn comf ortablo n-lii'dronm apartment! Furnished ,
all iilllltlns paid, $.:i) per innnlh . Avnllahlo .lima I, 7i-| , 4S-I 4012.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTErill l.V linnNird wllh « dncoin.
Inr '» llalr and lonlurlnn liixiirlnui -.linri
rnrpets, rnlnilnl draw drapes, rnnlniipnrnry fiiinNiPil nnd all olr-ctrlr. appliances and henl.

KEY APARTMENTS
175(1 ftnnilnll St.
f.ilslrwn Nnally
Tel , 4W7/M nr 454 2920

IOVI- I.Y APARTMIJNT lur 4 6 u l r h,
Milsl see In npprin.lnlo . Available nnw
Inr sumninr nr for lall or both , r.losn
In WSC, Tol , 454 3710.
ItOOMMATE TO ihafn exrnpllnnnlly nice
nparlmonl wllh 1 glrln until end of turntrier , Tel, 454 3,17.1.
TWrMIFIlRnriM, ensl location, caipoHtl .
I nl, 453 .17711,
HlllinNT A I ' A I I T M L N I S - 1 initially Inr.nlnrt rniillng nnw fur summer anil
lull. JIM HOflll HI'. A I . T Y .
lei. 4S-4.so ;n,
< n r r A r,t : i m l m \, \\-m ni,>iilii Ni> i>»f».
I e|. MlnnoMiln cny. 6119 1W,

ARE YOU HAPPY?
Ii Y OUR Apartment too nnliyf

KEY APARTMENTS
/Ml l-liriliiiniii, r.iiiii|i|ntii|y furnl'.lirrl.
17.V7 W, fli iuiilwiiy
loi, 4.14 WIV or 414 WO
liolweou 9 a in. and V p.in,

*aJ)

REALTOR

/MLS

¦ffltikfa BB

A V A I L A B L E June 1, Approved, (nr 4
mon nr watnon. PrWnto entrance , tmlli .
Air conditioning Tel , 4M7307 nllnr 4
p.ni.
SPACE AVAIt.An i r: now lor niip-foiir
girls In hofliillrully firrnlslirrl luxury .1hnrlronm npnrlnirnt. S',0 por month, Id.
4.14 3710 .

&tih

'

SELLING HOMES
IS OUR BUSINESS
We am:
•A Work nclivply nnd fnil—
lime nl. .selling,
I'I Con.siill our files of clients rendy to buy,

W Snidest the I MI .SI price ,

W Help you mid (he buyer
llii'oiifih Hie niiizt) of
(iniuiciiiK ci)ilfu:;ion,
A Kei-emi lutei-e.Hled, (|UuU-

lc

fl(t<| buyers from olhers.

I'c line llio best /KlverlislnR
lo .stimulate Inlere.sl.
¦)V llnnillo K IKIW IIIK n|i|iolnf.
"
11H111I.11 and ol lior ' important, dotal Is,
MAY WI'] HKU'YOU?

ERV RICHTER ,
REALTOR

Homo Federal lliilldiiiR
-till nnd Center
Tel, -1152-lniifl or 'UiZ-IIBI
Office HIIIIIH : I»-1: UO Moti.-l<Vl.

A

SOLD
A SIGN
SOONER
¦with

SELOVER
A Office Phone 452-5351A A.
AFTER HOUBS CALL
Marge Miller ...... 454-4224
Myles . Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5li'9
Avis Cox ;......... 454-1172
Laura Fisk .
. 452-2118
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175

:

:;
" ' A ? y " $;1 795 A' A y . '- .
BOB'S MARINE , INC.

":A "4o^^5tiv St/TT
Small 1 bedroom home with
screened porch , living room ,
dining room. Newly p'anel. . led , new roof ,, new electric .
heal . Garage with paved
driveway. Inquire on prem-y

24 Laird Sli-ect & River Front

Used Cars

Lots for Salo?

A

10-3

RAMBLER — 19i9? oood motor , good ?rub, ,ber , uses no oil. Cheap; . Tel . ¦. 454-5534; ' . :

• '¦ Ises, .? '

CAMARO—1969, 25,800 ¦ miles, 3-ipaed,'
slralghl isllck,: 6-cyllnd«r,* 140 h;p. Tel?
¦
689-2715 after 5 p.m.

100

BUILOING LOTS- 7 to 10 acres , S miles
from Wihona In valley ' on blacktop
. road . . Contact ' Everett Kohner,.?Tel.
TO BE SOLD at auction Sat., May 5th «i ¦ . 452-7814 - ..;
. .
. 2 p.m., house , Ip&ated at 412 E. Mark
SI. 2 bedrooms/ living room, kitchen, RIVERFRONT PROPERTY , 2- ¦ ' parcel's
full basement , oil hea t, on 50'xl50' lot.
¦ totaling 250' . 5I5?D00. Tel. collect 312. Garage . . Terms: 10% down on sale ; 253-6234.?
dote , balance when deed Is transferred. For private .showing Tel . Ev" eretf Kotiner. 452-7814.
Wanted—Real Estate
102

SINGLE AND DOUBLE: rooms? . Clean, TWO-BEDROOM house , stove and refrig- FOR THE SPORTSMAN -and family, on
BHce Prairie, 7 year . old slucco home,
erator furnished, available May l5lh?
carpeted, nicely decorated? Well equip.'
full basement . . 2 bedrooms, fireplace,
27.0 , : E. 10th. Tel. ,454-5498. ¦ ; . .
ped kilchcn, TV lounge
¦ , By Iho wee k-or
' cut . stone pallb ' wllh brick barbecue,
month: Tel, 454-3710.
. walk-out- ' basement, boat dock, lake
Wanted/to Rent
96 frontage,, beautiful: landscaping, 22x26
CENTRALLY. LOCATED sleeping room
slucco •• garage . Weekdays alter 5.
' for. gentleman only. - Separate 'entrance.'
TeT. Onalaska 783-2445, weekends anyWANTED BY . June 1, a downstairs 2
.- '. TeL . 452-6479. ". ..
time. Ettrlck 525-4398 for appointment .
bedroom apartment or small house
In . Winona . Tel. 452-3158 .' SLEEPING ; ROOMS for men, students
NEWj-bedroom
ranch , carpeted, drapei
- and. working. Cooking area :available.
¦
Included, l'/j balhs, paneled, electric
MARRIED COUPLE seeking large 1-bed252-Franklin. Tel. 452 :7700. . ¦ . baseboard heat, full basement, attached
room apartment In Winona. July 15. we
oarage. Large lot plenty of garden
have local references. Please wrlle
LARGE BEDROOM for rent, 205 E. 4th;
space. 424 No. 1si St., La Crescent.
P.O. Bpx ?733, Winona .
Tol. 452-6455 ; '- ' . '.
:
Tel. ' 895-4810.
'
:
PASTURE
for
30
Holstein
heifers.
Eldor
TWO A ROOM S for .rent, prefer . working
Minn . Tel. Lew- NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-i
people, some kitchen privileges . Tel. ¦• Mafthees, Rollingstone;
'
bedrooms. Financing available, Wllmer
. Iston 2767, . ,,
452-7886. '
s.arson Construction. Tel . 452-6533 or
¦
'
ROOM FOR RENT, 202 E . «lh. Tel. 452Farms/ Land for Sale
98 452-3801;
'
'
6422 . - . .
THREE BEDROOMS, TO baths, kitchen
PICTURESQUE /HOBBY farm, 2 miles
with dishwasher and disposal, family
Apartments. Flats
90 from Winona In valley oh blacktop room with.fireplace, double garage. 3'/i
road. Springs and pond In yard. Large
years old. Located across Hwy., 61 at
LOWER DUPLEX—2 bedrooms, available
house, barn, large rrietal. shed and other,
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd house ' on
June 1st, middle ago couple pre ferred ,
buildings . Also several 7-10 acre building
right or Tel. 454-1341 evenings or
no pels, ' stove ' and - -refrigerator furnlshlots. Contact Everett.Kohnef, Tel ?452- ; weekends.
' ed.' 427 E . .4th;. ¦'." ,'.: ;". ¦
''
- ?I? UA . .
INCOME PRODUCING properlle» : for
'
THREE LARGE, rooms and belli.'1027 ' E
IF .YOU ARE In tho market for a farm
sale. Terms ;to ' qualified buyers? JIM
7lh. Tel! 452-6765. or home, or are planning to sell real • ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5B70. 8 a.m.
¦to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl. ?
estate: ot any typo contact NORTHERN
CLEAN, 2-bedroom lower , duplex with gaINVESTMENT COMPANY , Rea l Estate
rage, centrally located, available June
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Eldon EDGEWQOD ROAD—by owner, 3-bedroom
1. Married , couples preferred. -Tel. 452ranch .on huge lot . 114 baths, fireplace
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, : Ar- .3623 ' ¦ - . . .
,
.,
In living room , screened porch Off din. cadla, Wis. Tel. 323-7350."
ing room, galley kitchen Including reAVAILABLE JUNE 1st., 2 bedroom
tor and stove, finished basement,
Houses for Sale
¦ apartment , all" electric kitchen, . . air
,99 frigera
A
utility room with water softener , 2-car
' -conditioning' .^ -Tel. - 454-4904 between ¦ 6
attached garage . Lot s of extras. Upper
¦
E. LOCATION—one floor brick home, new
-end a p.m . ' ';.;
40's. Te|. 452-4618 for appointment.
• furnace, new water heater . Excellent
: condition throughout Priced under 513,AVAILABLE NOW, In Rollingstone, large
.
FAMILY HOME. In Peterspri. 4 or, 5 bed2-bedroom apartment , partly?furnished.
. 000. Tel. 454-1833 . . . .
rooms, fully remodeled with new wiring,
¦, furnace,, water heater , carpeting,1 ;ahd
- . , ¦? ...
. . Tel .- . 689-2153.. . '
SUNSET AREA- -' spacious 4-bedroom
paneling. Electric stove and Frlgldaire
ONE-BEDROOM apartment ' In Town- ; horne at .1880 W. King. Lovely vlew ; of
refrigerator ' Included In tills very low
the bluffs from picture window of livhouse Complex - near VoTech School;
:cost.. .
.
?
ing room.T/j baths , double garage, cenFurnished or unfurnished. For Informatral air, large family room; stove end
tion Tel . 454:2397 weekdays after J. .
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitch¦
? ' Rushford, Minn. 55971 '¦: "
¦
en has largo dining area. Oversize lot.
UPSTAIRS-327 W ?ih. Large 2-bedroom
. . T e l . 507-8,54-9381 . .
? - .
' apartment;' , 'Stbve, ' refrigerator, heat and
Built 5 years ago by Casper . Extra nice
:-water ' furnished. Privacy. Access to
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279. ' ' .
basement and garage; Adults- please.
NEW-3-bedroom rambler In- Rollingstone.
Tel . 454-4366 . for .appointment?
Nice largo lot, 19O'xl50V All good sized
rooms; tuck under garage plus family
GIRL. TO SHARE partly furnished apartroom and utility room In full .basement Immediately with 1 other. Tel, 452ment. MLS 856. CORNFORTH REAL1374 alter 5.
TY, Tel . 452-6474 or
¦ Paul Bengtson 452¦
1938. . .
* ; -. ,. ¦;
IN LEWISTON — New:2-bedroorh apartment In' '.'8-plex.. . Slovo, refrigerator,
disposal, carport furnished . Available
Juno 1. Tol. Lewiston 4705.
DELUXE T-bedroom Golfvlew Apartment,
available May 1. BOB SELOVER REALTOR , Tel. 452-5351.

BV OWNER; Pool slclo Tov/nhouse, bulllin appliances; recrenlion room, spacious deck , J-car oaraae. Tel. 457 WI. .

1963¦' Virion, all new tiros, new paint . 16,000 miles on now short block. A l . Gerald Bauroj, Fountain- City. (County M).
Tol . «87-65?3. ' -

1970 PORD

PANORAMIC VIEW of river oflered
wllh this . .beautiful ' 2-bedroorr) home
In excellent condition ? Just minutes
from Winona it has ipacloiis . sunken
• living room with corner fireplace,. Mly
carpeted , new ceramic balh, built-in
kitchen appliances, heeled garage and
, Altractivo patio and ' stone'arms, Land for Rent
93 basement
v/ork .planters , enhance this one acre
estate T.el, : .Owner 689-2W evenings aftABOUT 116 acres, ol ' cropland lor.- renT
er ' 6 p.m.
in Pleasant Valley. Tel. 454-4196.

Houses for Rent

CHARnAlliO I-2 bedroom home, closo to
•hopping contor 'and schools . W. locolion; Tol. 442-1354 far 'appointment ,

FORD--1768 Vi-lon; 6-cyllnclcr auiornaYOU Invest In a home every day, your*
. tic, radio, like new condition . While It
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
l.iSH, ?7? Fenske Auto Sales, . 460 E.
Savings & Loan helps you get a homel
',¦ ¦
THE. HOUSE IS SMALL, the yard Is
Wli, ..-' ¦¦
small, but so. vrlial? Tlie houso Is nice
HOME ON- W.- Mark Sl„ 3 bedrooms,
Inside and you have your own prlvnlo NEW 6-WHEEL 3-ton aluminum ' tra'llar.
completely redecorated . Formal dining
pallo In . back, l-bedroorn Is ell '' young
Hos ..brak'm, ' .' Hiihla, power winch, Por :
room , Garagel nice yard. Save, buy dior old morrlods-nried . I'rlced nt $10,500 . feci tor anllquo cars or laroe boali.
rect Irom owner . Mid twenties. Tol.
'
for
quick
tale,
MLS
B66.
TOWN
&
Tol . S30-4444. - ?
.
^54-3266.
COUNTRV REAL ESTATE, Hwy; 14 41
SPACIOUS 3-bedroom home wllh attach- . E. Tel , 454-3741 ,
ed garage and walk-out- basement , on
~
Plrkup
double lot . Fireplace In. living room, BV OWNER — 2sfory . fomlly ho>ne, ;3-4
BEAUTIFUL RED custom . pickup,
dining room wllh built-in china cabinet
. bedrooms',• 2 h.ilhs. air , 'conditioning,
'and attached screened patio, den hat
larue yard, garage, y/ost location. Upper
mini condition,. 8-llv ..box, "V-8 engine,
twehtlcs. Shown hy ' appointment. ' Tel,
slick shlll, NEW tires,,38,000 mile*, .
built-in bookcase. HV bnlhs, Beautiful
452-5151. .
view of; bluffs. -Mid thirties , Tel. 4522140 ,

OFFICE SPACE for rent . '-First or second
floor available In former NSP building,
79' .Plaza E., corner ol Lafayette and
¦ ' ¦3rd.
Will remodel to suit . Tel. 454 4071
.
or 452-7600.. ' ¦

CHEVROLET-19M S-passenoer :- «1ollon
, v/agon. , tl9S .. Automatic . transmission,
; dopcndoblo 283 cnalno good «h»po. Tel.
454-4586 or ieo at Lakeview Apartment*
Mo. 173 (near Hot Fish Shop). - . . '
PONTJAC—1969 ?Bonnevllla' . 4-door, ! outomallc, air , power steering and brake*,
like new.' .»l595. Tel . 689-2331 .. .
CHEVROLET—1972 Caprlca Sport Coupe,
;¦ 14,000 mile* . Power sieerlna, brake*;
air conditioning; AM-FM stereo radio.
New price »5,0M. Tel. Cochrana . 248-.
'
2982.
. ; .*
PONTIAC—1970 Firebird 2-door , 350 V-i,
automatic wllh console," tpeclal Instrumentation, factory mags . 32)00 or beat
y- Ofler, Tel. 453-1842, . . ' ..
. : . . ' .- . - . ,

E ' 2l] d

¦*¦

Used C*rV

99 trucks, Tract's, Trajlirt 108

99 Housai for Sal*

X ^mB 'i

4545141

DODGE—1964 Cornet, slant 6, Best offer.
See at 417 E. 71h alter 5 p.m.

IS PROPERTY
; SELLING? A

PLYMOUTH—1963, slant 6, good gaj
mileage . Excellent condition . May be
seen Sat . and Sun ..Tel. 454-1075. ' ?..

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
327 ENGINE, clutch, ' Bellhouslng, $75.
Tel. 452-6276. ¦

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

LARSON 1968 14' runabout; 65 h.p. Mer. c'Ury; tilt trailer- with winch ; $999. Tel,
Sf . ' Cbarles 932-4561.
POLARCRAFT, 14', 7'/2 h.p. Evinrude
motor; 3Vi h.p. Evinrude motor, good
condition. Tel . 454-5317. ,
ALUMACRAFT 14' . FL Model fishing
boat with 3'/j .h.p. Sears outboard 1971
motor and .tank; Tel. 452-1366 .
BOAT—1971 15' Gi'aslron runabout, electric, starter! 50 h.p. Mercury motor,
water skis and equipment . Tel . 452 :9575
or 452-9425. . ' \ A ' . . '
HERTERS 14'. fiberglass fishing boat, 14
h.p? Evinrude motor with tank, oars;
. . .im. T.ei:\4U-4m, See at 163 Chatlield,
GLAST R ON 1969 18', 100 h.p. Mercury
with power trlrri and lilt, plus .2000
lb. Snowco frailer. Less lhan 300 hours
on the rig. $2995. Shokey 's Pizza Par¦¦
lor. ' .

'

Impala
2-door
CHEVROLET —. 1969
hardtop, power sleerlno, ijood - condition, 1-ownpr Jl 195. Tel. 457-2188 after '
6. p.m. .
CHEVROLET—1972 Impala. Power Peering and brakes, air conditioning,: vinyl
. top, Excellent car . Tel. 452-6105,
FORDr-1967 .Galaxie 2-door hardtop, V-i.
1953 Gilmore Ave. after 5:30 or Sunday. .
MERCURY—1964 4-door hardtop. .
MERCHANTS , BANK
VOLKSWAGEN — 1969 sedan, excellent
condition, low . mileage. Best offer. See
to appreciate at-1764 W . 6th , Apt. 102,

•

CORVETTE—1965 convertible, 327 with
' 4-speed, 2 tops. J170O ?West End Trail- ;er Court, No, 32 or Tel . 452-1634. ..

CHEVROLET-1962, 6-cyllhder, automatic;
¦
" ' - - Tel . 452:1721. .' - .;
1967 MUSTANG, 289 V-B, automatic, radio, etc . Beautiful red exterior, white
interior; like new tires . Only $895.
1969 IMPALA 2door hardtop, 327 V-8, power steerlno, automatic, radio, etc. Vinyl
roof, green metallic, wllh matching Interior. Only $1295.
CHEAPIE1 1962 Ford Country. Squirt- 'Station, Wagon, 4-door, V-8, automatic, ra? .
dio.. First J20O take* ltj
1960 CHEVROLET Bel Alf «-cyllnd«r, automatic. $15i).
Fenske Auto Sale*, 460 E. 2nd.

1970 DODGE
Charger RT;

2 door Hardtop. .
transmission
Automatic
•:
• '• Console
• Bucket seats . A. yA
•; Vinyl roof A
'
• Chrome wheels ;¦ ,. - - .
• HURRY ONf THIS ONE
SONNY AHRENS has the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence phone: .454-1966.
"Hotrie of Personal Service "

27,000

KEN'S SALES 4 SERVICE — Jeep . 4whccl drive . Vehicles &, accessories ^
Hwy. 14-61 . Tel . 452-9231... '. '

Mobile Homes, Trailers

FREE PORTABLE ,

BOISE CASCADE-1972, 14x70, 3-bedroom,

DISHWASHER WITH THE
tiall, . 2 full balhs, carpeted. . Very
-. Will Pay Top .- . A .? : no
reasonable . Cheap lot .rent. Tel? Dakota A¦
PURCHASE OF ANY
A WHOLESALE PRICES f - collect 643-6404.
• ' • .• . NEW MOBILE HOME
. . Wei'how' .have a obui selection of new .. ' .
WASTE your money. Look at
¦
A for , Clean ? A A ' DON'T
2, 3 and 4-bedroom mobile homes on ' ¦
this. 12x50 mobile .home for $31.00. Ono
;
' .A ' . . owner , excellent condition. You can't display. ?
: V y.A TJSED?CARS
. * . lose. Tel . 454-2646'.-'
SUGAR LOA F TOWN 8, COUNTRY
.
A
A
' y MOBILE HOMES
¦ ¦
A See Wally.; Greclen , ;A? NOW YOU CAN ' buy travel trailers , from
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furnlturt, . ' ¦ ¦ "
?
Winona, Minn.
Tel. 4S4-5287;
the - people who know camplngl . For
Sales Mgr , at
evenings 452-1984.. .
particulars . or new "Lark" travel trailers,* , tee ' Gary at Winona. KOA. • ' ' . '.

TOUSLEY FORD
A1972: CHRYSLER :
'

:

TOWN AND COUNTRY
3-SEAT STATION f AGON
:•: FACTORY AlR? ' A ?
:

i Power brakes
A • Power steering
<l' Luggage rack
•: Power seats
• Power windows ?
• FACTORY WARRANTY .
Can't be told from New.
SEE: R. W."BOB" WEBSTER for a Money-Saving
yDEAL. *
. Home phone: .452-9580. A?
"Home of. Personal Service "

'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .; New Cars

.

SCHULt 1967 12x50 . mobile home, ex- ¦
cellent condition, completely: furnished.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
?
»4200; Red Top Trailer Court. Tel. 454No. 1 in camping!.
.. :¦ ;« 1167. " .
Slop out and seo our fino selection of
1973 models today. ; You won
't . -be- ;
GREEN. TERRAC E Mobile Homes. 14x70 A
Ileve our low,, , low 'prices!
1973 Blair house, regular price S8.60O, ¦
SUGAR LOAF TOWM 8. COUNTRY
¦
sale price 17,950. Tel. 454-1317 for ap- ' •;
MOB ILE HOMES
.
polntment ,Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
'
' . . ' " . Tel..454-5287 '-

OPEN.HOU.SE
AMF HAMPER

¦
• ¦ -. • ,

. Sat., May 5 & Sun., May i¦ .: - . .
'.
.
. . Refreshments — prizes • ".
' •?. . . Indoor showrdom
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES .y
. '&. RENTALS' ' -' . .
Tel. 689-2670
Stockton, Minn.

¦

Three Ustd Campers
CLOSE-OUT PRICES y
Bee|ay's Camper Sales
3648 W. 6lh> Goodview. .
Open evenlnss and Saturdpyil

TRAIL BLAZER—trailer campert from
¦ $1695 and many motor homes frorn,
8UOAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
¦ . MOBILE HOMES
$5995. Pickup coven from $145; ,also
USED MOBILE HOMES?
some , used tent and trailer campers.
14x70
central
air
condiF.M.B. Ltd., Holmen, WIS. Tel. 658- 1971 Marshfleld,
tioning ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7995. • '
... .52M33S;.. . '
1970 General 14x68 3-bedroom .... S649J ?
'
1970 Wesfmada? deluxe 14x68 reposses.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS'* . ' : .
sibn
TRAVEL TRAILERS
1966 Detroller 12x64 . . . . . . . . . . . A '. J399J
Pickup Toppers 8, Campers .
'
'
.;. $4595 .
1968
Star 12x60 2-bedroom ?
.
GOOD
S
.
DICK'S SPQRTING .
. ". .
1970 Hallmark 12x65 3-bedroom .. $4993
Durand, Wis. '¦'¦ '•
:
deluxe.
1973 Chlckasha 4bedroom
. Retel. 715-672-B873 or 672-5199. .;
possession, make bank an offer .
1964 Marshfleld 12X52, loaded, ., ' . 13495
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
1964- Pathfinder 12x55 .' ¦. . . . . . . . . . . . $3495 .
.503W. '5lh.:- :
SEE? the ell new 1973 Jayco tent and 1972 Hilton 14x70 3-bedrbom,; take over
payments.
• travel trailers, fhe quality built line .at
SUGAR LOAF TOWN S. COUNTRY
? « price you would like to pay. See
¦" ¦' .
MOBILE HOMES
Jayco before you buy. We take tradeHwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture :
• Ins. Bank financing. Hours:?8 to S
Winona.
Tel.
454-J287, evenings 452-1984
Frl.
y'tlf
f,
Sun.
1
to
5.
/ weekdays,

Tune Up Yptir

yfffi&V

y .

A Did you know ;. .
A you can buy?a

.:

TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES ' •'
WB SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 lo
! p.m. Selection arid savings. Full llm
recreational Vehicles/ Motor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Campers, Pickup Campers, Tommy 's Top; -peril -Also rental units.: Two servicemen
on duly. We service, all makes. Tom- .
rny's.. Trailer Sales; ' :Hwyi 53-35, 3 miles
S. ol Galesviile, Wis. Tel. 582,2371,

A

ygfig&f ': Vacatiori Trayel

1973 PLYMOUTH

Duster, 6 cylinder , from
A CY KOHNER for only
'
M
y :'A'A :"? ' $2448A y :AyA:
includes freight and service
and all . factory standard
equipment. Ask for our
FREE 5 year > 50,000 mile
warranty, also LIFETIME
guarantee by DuPont against
rust available.
Make appointments A N Y
week night 'til 9:00 except
Sundays. A
;HOME PHONE:. 454-2828

'

A:
We Will Replace
- • Plugs* (AC or Champion) A
..- '• Points, GoEdenserASt Rotor
• Check Belts & Hoses
' ¦•» Set Timing A A
• Adjust Carburetor.

•
V^\
'>^ W^\1
^^S^^^TK A
' A . ;"^^^^^t^^^
_ ?^9*
. "
¦• .. A A /
. .*

___ __

rf
(?Resister plugs
I
^ ^ ' " ¦ 6. cylinder
' j :A
slightly extraj A ^ B
,. & v'8 's ;
^

LARSON RUNABOUT, 15V with complete
top; 55 h.p. Johnson and trailer worth
S37S alone. In excellent condition . $1300.
Tel. 452-2572, .

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Mobile Homes, Trailer,* 111

111

EL DORADO B'/a' pickup camper with)
oas stovo, oven,: sink, lea box , heater,
PLYMOUTH-1964 . Sport Fury, automatic . MdBTTfe HOME-r2; bedrooms, - . excellent!
water/ and cjas/eleclrlc lights. . Sptclal
¦ . transmission, ' power , slc»rlnti,.y powor
condition, sot Up on lot In country court. ¦ features: Intercom sysleni and mbunled
'
Tel.
Galesviile
582-4J50
after
5;30.
brakes, «lr conditioned, ,/3JJ? 2:door
side lacks . Reasonable . Tel , .452-7202. •'
, hardtop, Exccllent ' cbpdltlon , Tel. V/abo'
MUST SELL 1970 12x50 rnobllo. home at MOBILE HOME—10x50, 2 bedrooms, com- . •':•
*ho, Minn 565-4726 nlfer 5 p.m,
Stockton Trailer Court . Good : condition.
plctely lurnlshed,.8x8 en?ry, air con- .
MUSTANG-W5 hardtop, 4-wecd , txcol.-' . Best offer. Tel. 689-2911.
. dltionod , ' skirted , ullllty shed . Very
¦
*
lent
condition.
Tol.
45
4-5490,
roasonoble . Tel. . 452-W$a.
,
.
.
PATHFINDER-T12X60, furnished, In excel- '
; lent condition..13,000, West End Trailer
TRAVEL TRAILER—If . May be seen at
,PACKAR0--1252. -Ttl. 454-32<l.y
. Court, -No . 32. Tel. 452-1634- after 3;30. . 464 E. Broadway.
DODGE—1969 Super Boo, ' 383. wilh 4-spced
'
TRAVEL,
TRAILER , 1969 . 17', sleeps 6j 2PTH . 'CCNTURY 'King : .mobile - home,
:
offer
Inkcs.
May
transmission? Best'
seil-contalned, like new. May be seen
rio scen:«t 719'/i.E. 5lh. Tel. 452-4786
12x57, 2 bedrooms, completely , car- :
'
peted, furnished 8xB ullllty shed with .
altOr 4.
¦ at Sknlly Service ¦ Station, Lev/lston . Tel ,
.• ' 3271 or 3216. ::¦
chest freezer;"Beautifu l location , Wino¦
'
FORD—1963 '4-dobr, runs aood, fair body,
na kOA ¦on H/ry.
¦ " • ¦ ; 61. -«300 , "Tel. 4»CONESTOGA-1972 ' 14x60, 2 ' large bed- . 53« . - .
needs baltcrl J/5. Tel. 4545769. ?
. rooms , lurnlshed, appliances, washcrONE OWNER—1972 Ford . .G«laxl« ' .500- 2- • dryer, shed set-up. Immediate posses- PARKWOOD — 1J70 12xM) mobile home,
condition!
sion . Perfect -condition. ' Tel . 454-5876.
central-air ,..2-bodroomi set up on lot :
. '. door hdrdtbp;. . Immaculate
¦ Only 19,000 . ml'lcVl'-. ¦ Blue wllh ' block
:.'.ln Goodview? Tel . 454-1558.
THREE
BEDROOM
.1972
RltzCraft.
Must
:' viny l top. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
¦ sacrifice Lived In 4 , months. . IndesTc|. 454-3741?
P. A. KRAUSE CO. ' ?
.
cribable, must bo seen. 13 Michigan
. —COACHMEN — ?
4-door hirdlop, V-8,.
Lane , Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel. THE TWO names In Ihls area that stand *
CHEVROLET—1967
:
¦
. automatic and . power steering, Overhaul- ' ".452-131?. . '
for QUALITY A SERVICE. See our
. .large display Inside and outside . Motor- ,
. ed. $575 , Tel . Rushford 864-M03.: .?
MALLARD 21' ' camper, soll-contalned 12harries. Travel trailers. Truck Campers
DOM'T START : SUfAfAER drWIna ' with
volt and gas; sleeps 6 . 18' camper, with
and 5th Wheelers.
¦ furnace, stove, gas light and Porta ' pqiBreez y. Acres, Winona,
.
your flniiers crossed . See MERCHANTS
NATIONAL . BANK about « low-cost , . 1y, sleeps 4. Francis Neumann,- 1284
Wabasha Ave.,. St?Charlcs , Minn. Tel.
. easy to arrange, confidential Au1o toan
. SUGAR LOAF TOW N 8. COUNTRY
•
' and: hays a Happy Day!
- MOBILE HOMES
932-3207,

OLD5MOBILE-1965 ' 2-door ' .hardtop; full
¦
. power wilh air: Tel . 452-7716.

', Multiple Listing Service

automatic.

' 'New Cart

CHEVROLET -r - . 1965 ,. Impolo/ excel' .' lent runnlna, 2 now tiros, excellant
Interior , good body, V-8 . tut, Tel . 452' ,'y "
•1527. "

SUPER BEE-1969,. , 383,' automallc. Tel,
Houston 896-3807. ?

' _ W MS
^

That is '; a question we are
asked almost every day :.
Frankly, the way a property
moves when it is offered
for sale depends a lot on
how it is handled. For Athis
reason when you are BUYING? or SELLING we suggest you give us a call .
We .aro A* :
OLD enough to be
'¦ ¦:.' EXPERIENCEDYOUNG enough to be
:
AGGRESSIVE,
LARGE enough to be
. EFFICIENT— :-.;
SMALL enough to be
PERSONALIZED..

MAVERKK — 1970,
? rnllcs . Tel. 452-6179.

109

This is not a Spring check up ...
but a Complete Tune Up

107

TRAIL BlKE-4 h.p. See Frl . . through
Sun., 707 0. 6th . Tel. 452-6492?

3rd & Huff

WANTED BY students , 1 or I adult
bicycles. Tel. 454-4735 alter 5. p,m.

Gal! Gary At 454-1526 For Appointment
Offer Expires Thurs.r May 10,1973

Tel. 454-5950

¦M^BH^BHHGHBBnMHnHII ^HH^BHIi ^HBMMMVHIBHBHHMMM HBlMl

NORTON—1972 750 with high bnrs . Tel.
457-2755 weekday evenings ,
BOY'S
SCHWINN
2-speed
gold 26"
bicycle, raclnoj handle bars . Good condition. Tel . 689-2259.
,

z_fwiivoi\r^i-:
1. In Minnesota , City — 5
bedrooms — 2 bailis — Split
Foyer — 2-car garage —
Loaded with EXTRAS including TWO fireplaces, Sundeck , Private Patio oft Family Rnom. Benutifull y decorated throughout. Make an
appointment to sec today.
2. 3 Bedroom Split-Foyer in
'Glen Echo - In "like new "
condition ' — o n extra largo
lnndscaped lot. — 2-car Rarafie — 2 full balhs — Fireplace in lower level Family
Room — Air Conditioned ~Fully carpeted and draped
— ' Lots of .Sloi'j ifj o Space -This is truly a MUST SFE
home.
3. BRAND NEW - to lie
completed in PLEASANT
VALLEY - :i b o d rooms;
'1-Vi hat lis; extra largo Family Room on lower level;
"w/illi-niil" b a s e m e n t .
Choose vnur own carpeliii R,
paint , etc. All this PLUS 5
ACRES of hind
4. West location — 5 bedrooms will ) Kcpnrato dining
room; full bniieinenl ; Family Room with FIUEPLACK;
Screened froni iMirch; NEW
carpeting downs!nlrn; hardwood floors; extra slornflo
.space in largo attic plus 2ear carafe ,
5. (liolce Conlrnl Locution
•I or 5 bedrooin Home of
brick and slucco - Fireplace In Living Room -- located on cornnr lot, -¦- Could
bo used as duplex ,
Office Hours
tl a.m. lo ll p.m
Monday thru Saturday

Gene Karasch ,Realtor
(idI Main Street
Office : •154-4111(1

ENGLISH 26" 3-spoed , 1 year old, like
: '
new. Tel , 452-6060.
MOTORCYCLE HILL climb (AMA sanctlo 'n) Sun., May 13lh at Hl-Wlndors
Park, Zumhro Foils, Minn. For details
Tel, 753-2672. ?
BIKEWAYS-B58 W. 5th SI. LlghlWolflhl
European bicycles , 10 speed and 3speed. Pnscoe , Florelll and Bolavus
and others. Opon I p.m. to 8 p.m, Tel.
452-1560.
1W3'5 A R E HEREI
Honda , IJMW, Triumph
Beat tho rush, bring your bike In
for a sprlnn tune-up now l
Ronn MOTORS, INC,
"Pcnnoy 's Oood Nolghbor"

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET--!?*?, 4 wheel drive; b loll,
wllh snowpluw, Tel . 452-1.166,
INTERNATIONAL
1965
trnrtor,
1966
CO,t00n Ipliirn.illnnnl Imrlor, 19/0 Ttnnsl.ir Inlurnntlonnl tractor , f.i-lllnn wllh
|nl) lor 7 nionilis. Musi l>» 2!> yenrs
or older (nr |nli. Curtis r-' . Wenncs,
Mabel, Minn. Tol , 50;-.l93-144l.
GMC 1964 400(1 Snrles truck with full tilt
ID' Henderson' ni.icliliiery lied, Willi
winch . $1600 , Anderson Auto Co.,. Arknnsnw, Wis. Tol. 715 31)', 5656.

BID NOTICE
TIKJ CA LKPONM VOLDN TF.KIt F I It E DKPAHTMKNT of Cnlodoniii , Minn .,
will reeoivo sealed bids in
the office of (he Villain
Clerk ' until . 7::io P .M.,
D,,S,T,, Mondny, Juno 4 ,
l<m for (lie follo wiiiR :
I. One 101!) Pneknrd AStrni Klit KiK lil. with Overdrive -- Very Rood shupo.
Hiils Khull ho directed to
Ilie Offico of (lie Clerk , .securely Konlcd mid endorsed
upon Hie milside \vni|i|)er ,
indlentliiM llio ilcin hid,

Tlie Kim l)e|iniliiienl. reserves I lie ri/d il. lo ri'Ji'cl.
any anil nil liids or piopnsalii
and to waive informalities.
Dated: April an , I!K/:i .
Hy Onlor of I lie
(.nledonin Fire DepiU'liiicnt ,
( I'/ IIIO Arnold
Fire CJiief

W M\Myszka
Hard To Find Units.
Don't Miss This One.
197 1 International
Scout 4-Wheel Drive .
One Owner And
EXTRA Clean.

121 Huff St. — Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nigiita

1 ^"T^SL I Edgar
Pr

WALLY GREDEN,
SALES MGR.

JERRY HEIDENREICII,
PRESIDENT

ARCfflE G1LBERTSON

BEST
APRIL
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Worth More Than It
Is Now. STOP And
Look At The Great

'

DON VKTSCU

WITH US IN MAY

AL MOHKEN

Selection Of New

Cars & Trucks In
Stock Now Ready
For Immediate
Delivery.

LINCOLN- MERCURY
Your Country Stylo Dealer
WINONA , MINN,
HIONE 454-0 170
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings .

MIRACLE MALI.
lai lluff St. -Wlmnm
Opon ,Mon ,-Woc|.-Krl , Nltf lil s

I

A, .; jpJEANUTS

AA ' BLONDIE

¦' A '^- '.: .?

By Charles Schulr

¦ ¦

.A By 'Gordon '-Bess"" .

^¦^EVEAfMNi^

By Milton Canniff

¦¦ ¦
. '"' ¦ -' ¦ %

By Roy Crana A .

" A V- .

'

¦ ;
A A BEETtE BAILEY .,; A. 'Af ,' . ¦; , A . 'r

By Chick Young

A . , REDEYE ' ,-

BUZZ SAWYER

A . ,:' LiXAABN'ER ; :;.. AA; ' A. ' ' ? ^ A. AA yA.

VAA . ' :' '- ' / A- . A A ' :A'By Al'Capp ' ;'; A

BARNEY GOOGLE and 5N^

APARTMENT 3*

'
¦'¦f^'
V^-^^- V/^- ^- Of- '- ? By Alex Kohky

.
TIGER A

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By BOd Blaka

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Emit
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Parker and Hart

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernla Bushmlller

"Out a load of that unlistod numbor , Slug ! , . . Ho
inuil havo plonly ol inlluonco in tho aditiiriislrulionl''

H/OW!I BET YOU'O HAVTA LOOK UNDER A MUOtt
ROCKS TO FIND Or&MSBI6 [ "

